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ANDREW & THIENHAUS, LTD.
Telephone 4201-4202.

U

JOHANNESBURG.

PHOENIX

Telephone 4201-4202.

»>

RAILS AND ACCESSORIES.
Mining Trucks for Underground and Surface Work.

SOLID-DRAWN WELDLESS STEEL TUBES.
HIGH-PRESSURE STEAM PIPING.
SOLID-DRAWN BOILER TUBES.
AIR & PUMP COLUMNS.

LARGE STOCKS carried LOCALLY and at the COAST

Offices: CONSOLIDATED BUILDINGS.
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C-110 ROCK DRILL.

THE

f>

"C-llO
"Butterfly" Drill

hits harder, drills faster,

lasts longer, uses less air

per foot drilled than any
other Rock Drill on the

market to-day.

'T'HERE has been a great deal said lately about Air Consumption of Rock Drills.

There have also been different reports made to the same effect. It is a curious

fact that the tests are always made against " INGERSOLL MACHINES/'
From this you can infer that Ingersoll Machines are recognised as the standard.

DO YOU USE INCERSOLL DRILIS ?

If you do not and are willing to be convinced, WE ARE PREPARED TO
DEMONSTRATE TO YOU that our Drills will drill faster, will take less

air and will be cheaper in upkeep than any other drill of any type on the market.

WE HAVE A DRILL TO FIT

ANY KIND OF WORK.

INGERSOLL-RAND
COMPANY,

EXPLORATION BUILDINGS.

TELEPHONE 1871-2. JOHANNESBURG. P.O. BOX 1809.

LONDON OFFICE: 165, Queen Victoria Street, E.C.

BULAWAYO.

RHODESIAN AGENTS:

JOHNSON & FLETCHER. SALISBURY.
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Start the New Year right, and remember

when ordering

Air Feed Hammer Drills

that the recollection of quality remains

long after the price is forgotten.

OUR NEW MODEL

No. 12C WAUQH DRILL
is the Fastest Drilling, Most Efficient

Hammer Drill on the Market.

We guarantee it to be so, because in every particular

it is made up to a standard ; and not down to a price.

Let us give You a Demonstration.

THE DENVER ROCK DRILL

& MACHINERY COMPANY, LTD

,

1st Floor, Royal Chambers, corner of Fox and Simmonds Streets,

JOHANNESBURG.

P.O; BOX 2337i CABLES & TELEGRAMS: << GYNETH."
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YOU NEED NOT HESITATE !

QUALITY is our Hall Mark.

Let us Quote You ::=for Your Supplies of

SHOVELS, PICKS, WHEELBARROWS,

COTTON WASTE, PIC IRON, Etc., Etc,

WE UNDERTAKE LOCAL MANUFACTURE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF STEEL

CONSTRUCTIONAL WORK.

WE ARE EXPERTS IN WATER BORING.

BOREHOLES FOR SAND FILLING.z= A SPECIALITY. ===

R. Q. CAMPBELL PITT,
83-88, Cullinan Buildings,

„, ,„, JOHANNESBURG. „ .„<,
Phone 1731. Box 455y.
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Proved

and

Prized

in

all.

IMPERIAL GAS ENGINE AND SUCTION PLANT-

Invented and Manufactured by the KEIGHLEY GAS & OIL ENGINE CO., Ltd., Imperial Works, KEIGHLEY.

SELLING AGENTS IN THE TRANSVAAL:-

Messrs. T. W. BECKETT & Co., Ltd.,
PRETORIA.

Who will be pleased to supply CATALOGUES. QUOTATIONS. Etc.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS sail homewards from Durban
every Thursday, and from Capetown every Wednesday afternoon,
calling at Madeira.

INTERMEDIATE STEAMERS are despatched each week for

England (via Las Palmas or Teneriffe) taking passengers at lower
rates than by the Mail Steamers. Calls are made at Lobito Bay,
St. Helena and Ascension at stated intervals.

EAST COAST SERVICE.—Monthly sailings homewards via

East Coast Ports and the Suez Canal, calling at Delagoa Bay,
Beira, Chinde, Mozambique, Port Amelia, Zanzibar, Mombasa
(Kilindini), Aden, Port Sudan, Suez, Port Said, Naples, Marseilles,
and Gibraltar for London. This service both outwards and home-

Union

Castle

Line.

Sailings betveen
South Africa and
the United King-
dom by theWestern
Route (via Madeira
and the Canary Is-

lands), and by the

Eastern Boute (via

Suez).

wards connects at Natal with the Mail Service via th« Western
Route. Passengers embarking at Durban and proceeding overland
from Marseilles to England, can effect the journey in about 30 days.

MAURITIUS SERVICE.—Sailings every four weeks.
THROUGH BOOKINGS are arranged to American and

Continental ports.

OUTWARD PASSAGES of friends in the United Kingdom and
the Continents of Europe and America, may be prepaid in South
Africa.

CIRCULAR RAILWAY & STEAMSHIP COMBINED
TICKETS (in South Africa) are issued throughout the year at

greatly reduced rates.

For full particulars of Freight and Passage Money apply to the Agencies of the

UNION CASTLE MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY, LTD..
At Capetown, Port Elizabeth, East London, Durban, Lourenco Mar ques, and Johannesburg, or to the Sub-Agents in the Principal Towns.
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Professional Directory.

LITTLEJOHN & WHITBY,
ASSAYKR* to th«

AfrioJin Banking Corporation,

Chomlata and Motallurclata,

P.O. Box 849. 'Phont 18B8.

(Mk»i amd LAoT»luri**t

to, •Immondo Stroot, JOHAMNMBURa

kMf» m4 ABAlriM »t >U Mmtr«U, Draft, r**4i. W«t«r

Milk, OUi, ttt., and»ruk*a.

EzytrlBHU ••ia«l«4. BtftrU m»<* m U ti*«liB*al ol

ur •!«• ti Or*.

P^tnU umi Trmd* Mnkt.

D. M. KI80H a. CO.,
btftbUahed 1874.

Maobcn ChArtai«<l lut. o( Patent Airata, Leadom.

Colonial * Perolcn Patont Aconta.

Th« Flim Mdartake the P»t«Btln« of UitniUoiu, »ad tb*

BaglitntioD of Tr»d8 Mark* throughout the world', the

PrmarabloD, R«Tl»ion or Amendment of Specificatloiu

Mid Drawing! ; reporting on VsJldlty and InfrlnBemenU i

obtalninE coolet of HpecthcatioM and Drawlnae of PabenU

cranMd
* Searchee through the Patent Oflloe BMord« I the

Condnot of Oppoeltlone, aad all other mattwi relatlBg to

Patent* and Trade Marka.

H4»d 0£e»:

No. 16 to lOa, NATIONAL MUTUAL BUILDINQ,

Comer of RIaelk and Market Straata.

P.O. Bob «M, Telephone Mo, 774.

Awl »l Oh«Mh M«M^ Ffe»ort»i P.O. Boa UT. Talaphoa* Wo. M.

THE BULAWAYO ASSAY OFFIOE AND PUBLIO LABORATORY.

(I8TXBU8RBD 1886.)

GEO. A. PINGSTONE, F.C.S., &c.,

An&lTtical and Ooiualtiiig Ohemlat<

Ijiayer to the Bank of Africa, Limited, and the African Bonking Cor-

poration, Limited. Analjrit to the Bolawajo Municipal Council, etc.

Orel. Bullion, Waten, Cyanide Eztnctlon TeaU. and Metallurgical and

Oeneral Analytical Work of all kinda.

CoUbUi BaiUMffi. Mmm StiMt, BVUWAJO.
P.O. B»x 445.

A. HEYMANN, M.CI)., M.Ph., M.A..

Analytloal and Contulting Chemitt and Mttallurgltt.

PoatjJ Addreea—Bos ISW.

CoiuuUmg Miaing Enginter,

til.

Cooa—BMBfOBB Bellrax.

By Appointment

:

Analfit and Aaaayer to the Tranavaai OoTernment.

(Got. Not. No. 744, '0»,)

Analy«ef and AaMya of all deacrlptlona undertaken.

Technical Induatrlea, Water Purlflera, Septic Plants ftc,

aupervlaed and reported on.

laboratofiM and Aitay 0ffc4

FOX STREET. NEXT TO EXPLORATION BOILDINQS.

P.O. Boa tin Tal.Addreaa: "UBANIUM," JOHANNBSBUBa.
Telaphooa No. 16.

JOHN LYSAGHT rNdNEERSandManDfactnrert

UMITED, BRISTOL. *"' ©^ "^ ClaXSCS of

Constructional Iron

and Steel Work.
Steel Baiiafage of eO Jeatriplioaa, BriJgea, Cirdefi, CyaaiJe Vali. Reef Trai.et, Steel HeaJ-

geMi Steel CUueya uai Flaei. etc., ett. Tuikef-fri«e4 CalTtaiied Iroa BaildMg*.

Baagelawi, Heapitdt, Ckarckei, etc, ec.

5pea'flJ Dftigaj onW Pricti imbmiU4d ht all c/aaaea af Wttk ea apfUealiom *t

BAERECKE & KLEUDQEN,
a07 IB ai4 Oonaolldatad Bulldlae (S**' Floor),

P.O. BOK 11»4. JOHAMMESBUna. Pkaaoa 1B48 * t«4«.

MARTIN BUDD,
Uuidlng, SMppIni and Forwarding AfMit,

DELAOOA BAY.
P.O. lei M T«l«<raDkl< Adareaa :

Cade* I t.iC, t I., Walklai I Uetl'i.

Telephone 'ilT. Uoi 'ili'T.

GEORQE MclNNES. B.Sc,
Importer o( Clectrical Suppllea (or the Trade.

SoU Agent /or th« "A Ii(.()NA" Metal Filavient Lamp
MARSNALL SQUARE, JOHAMNBBBURB.

RMTAIII.ISIIICI) IKDV.
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ENGINEERING
AND

FOUNDRY WORK.
OfRoes: Frederick Street.

Works: Frederick, Troye, Delver and
Albert Streets

Special Metal for

wearing plates for

Tube Mill and

Centrifugal Pumps.

OXTT C3-S1.A.XIS -A. SE»H!OI.A.Lia?Tr-

Sole Agents and Manufacturers of Crosse's Patent

fine Grinding Mill.

LW.TARRY&Co.,U'^
Anderson and £nd Streets,

JOHANNESBURG.
'Phone U9. Box 1098. Tel. Add. ; "Austral."

BritanniaEngineering
(FRANCIS BELL). CO* (R. J. CRESWICK).

General & Mechanical Engineers,
IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS,
BOILER AND GENERAL SMITHS.

lUpairt and Rmewalt promptly and efficiently executed,

Sole maJkeri of the He*m Patent Pendulum Pump.

165, Main Street, and 164, Fox Street,

Box 16B8. JOHANNESBURG. 'Phone 880.

HEWSON BROS,, Marshall square.
Are Sole Agents for the Famoos

"BOSS-MINER "-Fish Brand Oilskins.
Ttlephone 1849, Branchat all along the Reef

A r.O. Box 3i*60. TtUpkoa* No. 877.

BATTEN & EDGARL
THE RAND BOILER, TANK AND IRON WORKS.

Steel Cyanide Tanks,

Chimneys, Cones, Skips and all Mining

Plate Work a speciality.

^ Works

:

Anderson, Qold k Albert Streets,

CITY AND SUDURBAN. r
JUST BECAUSE

A Casting or Forging is Broken is no

reason for tlirowing it away.

SEND IT TO US FOR REPAIR ....^s^^*

BY OUR

OXY - ACETYLENE

WELDING PLANT.

We have Expert Operators, a Complete

Equipment and turn out ...

First-Class Work.

South African General Electric Co.,

P.O. Box 1905. Telephone 4321.

W. BARNS 6 SON.
OLOBC WOBKS. HOLUJWAY, LONIK3N. N.
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DICK'S BELTING,

Wo Belt l» a

DICK'S ORICINAL BALATA
unlo»m mtamped evory few fmet

with thB Trade Mark.

FACTORIES : GLASGOW, SCOTLAND.
PASSAIC, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A.

SOLK AGENT

S. p. Ruthven,
S, WINOHE8TER HOUSE,

JOHANNESBURG.

ROPE DRIVING

FOR EFFICIENCY
& DURABILITY,

USE

Sole Ag^ents

for S. Africa :

Blane&Co .Ltd..

Central House,
Johannesburg.

Box 435. Telephone 3878.

EpiUm* »( Ifttartt on Ikt Traainiiiion •( Powrr by Ropri Poil frtr

01 •pplicalion.

WM.KENYON& SONS, LIMITED,
Chapel Field Works, DUKINFIELD,

near Manchester.

FELDBAHNEN >^^?^^
LIGHT RAILWAYS FERROCARRILES ECONOMICOS'
- CHEMINS DEFER AVOIES ETROITES "^

SPECIAL IWAGONS FOR MINES.

RAILS. SLEEPERS.

-p. LOCOMOTIVES. ^
DEST source ofmx

FOR ALL KINDS

Of Material for Light - Railways.

AGENTS WANTED.

Absolutely the

latest English

MINING Dial is

Th9 " Thornton " Dial.

"TIIORMOr'

m\m DIAL
(Patciit.s Apilii-d for).

The Dial of the Future.

t'onsi moled to stand wear.
aiiil IS Jesiuneil on modern
|>rin('i|iles and up-to-date
idett.s.

Made fur Mine Surveyinj;
for use under Mining con-
ditiun.s.

All tlie working; |init8 of tlii.s in.struuieiit uliose continued
aiiurarv is so essential, me eniused, and fiee from dii.sl and grit.

A desciiplive illiistraled l'-' i>age Itooklet wliicli we issue will

•xplain wliy the |>iiiui|.leH i;overniM^ the constnielion of this l>ial

are iioiind to a|>|ieiil to Minini^ Kn^lneors in Suiitli Afiica.

A. G. THORNTON. Ltd..

I'ractical Manutacturers of Drawing and Surveying

In.slruments.

(Coalracleri talk* Brilisb nd ColoDial GovfreatDli
)

PARAGON WORKS, 25 KING ST. WEST. MANCHESTER (KNO.)
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PATENT THROTTLE-GOVERNED GAS ENGINE.
Built in all sizes from 10 to 150 B.H.P.

Also Suction Gas Producers.

J\ 4^LUCly in Design, Materials and Construction.

Buut Excursively

^jvigj^oSE SHARDLOW & Co., Ltd.,

riRST-CLASS AGENTS WANTED.
Cftblei : "AMBROSIA." SHEFFIELD, England.

Catalognet may be had on application

at the Offices of this Joarnal.

Ernest Newell & Co., Ltd.,
MISTERTON,

GAINSBORO, ENGLAND.
A.B.C. 5th EDITION.

CODES : WESTERN UNION.
ENGINEERING 2nd EDITION.

NEWELLS,
CABLE ADDRESS: MISTERTON,

GAINSBORO.

22' O' X 5' 6' Wet Tube Mill.

SPECIFICATION Welded or Rivettbd Mild Steel Tube, Cast Iron or Cast Stebl Covers, Machine Modlded of
' ' Cut Cast Iron or Cast Steel Gearing.

Substantial Trunnion Bearings, Lined White Metal, Stebl Pinion Shaft with Fast and Loose Pullkys
OR Friction Clutch in place of Loose Pulley. End Lining Plates of Iron or Steel, Silex or Iron
Body Lining Plates, Feeds ^f Various Description.

Cement Plants. Gyratory Crushers. Ball Mills.

Agents
I

BELLAMY A LAMBIE, P.O. Box 453
CONSOLIDATED BUILDINGS, JOHANNESBURG.
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P.O. BOX 1553. Telegraphic Address : <' AINSCO." TELEPHONE 356.

HERBERT AINSWORTH,
306-307, THE CORNER HOUSE (THIRD FLOOR), JOHANNESBURG.

CRANE

FOR PRESSURES UP TO
175 LBS.

CAN BE PACKED WHEN
OPEN.

CAN BE REGROUND
WITHOUT DETACHING.

NAVY

UNION BONNET

REGRINDING

TESTED TO 250 LBS.

MADE IN VALVES
GLOBE, ANGLE & CHECK PATTERNS.

ROBEY & CO.
(SOUTH AFRICA), LTD., JOHANNESBURG.

WINDING ENGINES
STEAM AND ELECTRIC.

AIR COMPRESSORS
ROBEY (PATENT) AIR VALVEa.

STEAM ENGINES
ROBEY (PATENT) DROP VALVE QEAR.

STAMP MILLS
AND ACCEaaORIES.

CONCENTRATING MACHINERY.
WOODWORKING MACHINERY, &c., &c.

Lan^e Stock kept of All Sizes. Quick Deliveries from the Works, Ensilarid.

OFFICES CORNER LOVEDAY & MARSHALL STREETS.
P.O. BOX 109. T«l«phon« No. 44. T*Ug:rams :

" ROBIZ.
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THE SOUTH AFRICAN

dtiinin^ %3lournal^
WITH vvnicn is incohporatrd

Soiiih African Mines, Connncrce and Indimtricit.

ESTABLISHED 1891.

Vol. XXII., Taut I.l .Tanuauv -ir,, 101.3. [No. 111.3.

HEAD OFFICE: 119-126, Exploration Buildings (3rd Floor).

Telephone 918. P.O. Boxes 963 and 418.

Cable and Telegraphic Address: "MINING JOURNAL."

London Editor and Manasek for Grbat Britain : Percy
Snowden, 125 Salisbury House, London Wall, E.G.

German Agents: H. C. WolS, Gerberetr, 0. 11,

Kempten, Bavaria; Rudolf Mosse, Jerusalemer Straese,

46-49 Berlin, S.W., 19.

American Representatives : Gotham Advertising Company,
95 Liberty Street, New York.

Annual Subscription Kates : Oversea, £2 ; South Africa

(by post), £1 10s. ; Local Delivery (Town only), £1 Bs.

Copies of this journal are obtainable at all Branches and
Agencies of the Central News Agency, Ltd., at all

News Agents and Railway Bookstalls throughout South
Africa, and at the London Office as above.

NOTICE.—The postage of this issue of the 8.A. Mining
Journal is : South Africa, Id. All other parts, 2d.
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Tlic cinMiiiir sluift of tlic New .Mod(lf'rf<-)nt(!in Corrijjaiiy

will be complt^ted about the end of
The New the. iiionth. Tin- only work that

ModdcrfontoJn Co.'s remains to ln' finishfri jh a certain
Circular Shafl. amount of wnllin^;. When this has

been done the shaft will be ready to
play tlie highly important part in th« future of the Nevr
Moddcrfontein Company for which it is destined.

« « « «
The resignation of Mr. C. H. Spencer from the Consolidated

Main Reef and Main Reef West, and the
A Managerial taking over of the reins of management at

Change. tliosc proj)ertie8 by Mr. .J. Pj. Healey,
formerly manager of the New Unified, has

necessitated the appointment of a new manager at this

latter mine, which i« under Bamato control. We learn that
Mr. E. A. Douglas recently has been appointed to succeed
Mr. Healey.

* * * *

The statistics published by the Union Mines Department for

last month show that throughout South
Mines Department Africa 31,380 whites and 275,060

Statistics. coloured persons were employed on
mines as compared with 31,656 whites

and 277,939 coloured employees at the commencement of
the statistical year in July last. The total value of the
mineral output (excluding diamonds) for the m.onth
was £3,550,687, of which gold contributed £3.205,357.
The essential features of the December gold output
having already been recorded, we will proceed to
review the outstanding figures of the coal and base
metal returns. In all 65 collieries were at work in the
Union—31 in the Transvaal, 9 in the Cape, 5 in the Orange
Free State, and 20 in Natal. The total production was
682,769 tons, valued at £163,803, as compared with 667,536
tons, worth £162,381, in November. The Transvaal's output
increased from 382,632 tons to 411,631 tons. There was a
very small decline in selling price at pit's mouth, and the
value advanced by £5,600 to £87.755. The Natal output
decliaed from 235,182 tons, valued at £65,218, to 222,8.33

tons, worth £61,614. Of the 31 coal mines producing in the
Transvaal 15 were in the Middelburg area, and their com-
bined output was 309,960 tons, realising £65,218, or 4s. 2-5d.

per ton.

* * * *

Turning to the outputs of tin and copper, it is satisfactory

to note that the sales and shipments of
Tin and Copper Transvaal tin ore aggregated 221 '8 tons

Returns. of 68-97 per cent, value, or £31,109, as
compared with 134-7 tons, worth £18,943,

in November, and 206-5 tons, worth £28,940, in October.
Evidently the resumption of crushing operations at Zaai-
plaats, in consequence of securing sufficient water, has
brought production up to normal again. No tin ore was pro-

duced in the Cape. As to copper, 280-5 tons, worth £8,731,
were shipped and sold from the Transvaal, and 1,001 tons,
worth £244,888, from the Cape. In November the Trans-
vaal sold and shipped no copper ore, and from the Cape 927
tons were despatched.

* * * *
We learn that Messrs. Gauf and Ewan Currey have taken

New Thor ^^ option over grotmd on the immediate

Extension
extension of the New Thor diamond area.
Mr. .Jas. Murray is said to have been

appointed to conduct the prospecting operations.

* * # *

The directors of the Consolidated Mines Selection Company,
Limited, anticipate, from the position of

Consolidated the company as at December 31, that they
Mines Selection, will be able to recommend to the share-

holders at the next annual meeting, about
April next, a dividend of 10 per cent., free of income tax, for
the financial year ended last December.

2
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It now has been ascertained that the original estimate as

to the depth at which reef will be inter-

Springs Mines. sected in the Springs Mines property will

be exceeded, owing to reverse faulting

which produced a downthrow of the strata estimated at about

275 feet. During the quarter ended with December last the

north shaft was sunk 353 feet to a total depth of 3,110 feet,

and the south shaft to 2,850 feet. In the north shaft the

Bird Reef and " Modderfontein Series " were in turn passed

through at depths of 2,858 and 2,979 feet respectively. The
remaining depth to the reef is, according to the company's
officials, " in the nature of things impossible of exact cal-

culation, but if normal conditions prevail the reef should be

cut at about 3,450 feet and the date of intersection should

be eark' in March."

Reference to the " Modderfontein Series " in the Springs
Mines report recalls the fact that the

The Modderfontein New Modderfontein Company originally

Series. was floated to work this overlying series

of conglomerates, which, on the Further
East Rand are over the greater part of the area merely re-

garded as markers and of little, if any, commercial value.

We believe that there is still a certain tonnage of ore on
this body standing developed in the western section of the
New Modderf<^)ntein, but it is of very low grade value. In
the Orient claims now included in the New Kleinfontein pro-

perty, the Modderfontein Series was worked years ago, but
in these claims as in the New Modderfontein the underlying
Main Reef Series, or the Van Ryn Series, as it is termed in

Further East Rand phraseology, is now the chief, in

fact, the only, contribtitor to production.

Milling operations commenced at the Brakpan Mines pro-

perty about the middle of 1911 so that
The Year at 1912 may be said to have been the com-
Brakpan. pany's first completed productive year.

With the publication of the report for the
quarter ended with December last one can state in exact
terms what the year's work has brought forth. The aggre-

gate result wholly is in keeping with the great promise of the
proposition, and it is eminently satisfactory to note that in

each quarter the results secured were in advance of those

won in the preceding period. ThiM in the March quarter
130,019 tons were milled for a profit of £70,715. In the
next three months the tonnage was 15^,948 and the earn-

ing £112,069. The September quarter witnessed a further

advance to 171,230 tons and £121,580, whilst in the three

months ending December the year's high water mark was
reachi-d by the declaration of a profit of £123,667. the result

of milling 179,328 tons. Working costs were reduced from
17h. 9d. to 168. 6d., and including reserve gold transferred

U> current account in March the total profit amounted to

£444,015, the working revenue heiriLr just under a million

and the ore milled amoimting to 637, .523 tons. The develop-

ment work carried out during the final quarter of the year
came to 6,626 feet, of which 3,9.30 feet were on reef averag-
ing 88 dwta. over a width of 33"9 inches. Shareholders
have every reason to be gratified at the two dividends paid

out in the first full year of milling and should also be pleased

at the general progress and state of stability disclosed in the

last quarterly report.

In our issue of September I4th last we referred to an oocur-

ronco of gold near Crndoek in the Capo
Cold Near Colony. The discovery was of rather an
Cradock. unusMal nature and not only because the

Ca[»e f!olony never yet lias t,'iviTi definite

proof of [fosnegsing a pn>fitablfi gold field but al^o becauso of

the peenliar nature of the matrix we directed attention to

thin find. We now learn that a small syndicate has
been formed lf)cal!y for the purposn f)f further explf)iting the

ocoiirrence. It is understood that I")r. Mirerisky and Mr.
G. A. Troyo have expressed the opinion that the discMivPrjr

JH wr)rt,h some investigation and accordingly Mr. O. A.

Troyo hnn been (commissioned to report on it. The work

carried out on these discoveries in the Cradock district until

recently was done by Cradock people who appear to have
expended a considerable amount of time, labour and mooe3'
on the occurrence. The more recent work has been confined
chiefly to a hill situated about 25 miles from the town of

Cradock and known as Spearman's Kop. Here au adit has
been driven about 250 feet into the side of the hill and has
exposed a formation which is stated to contain several dwts.
of gold per ton over a width varying between 18 and 24
inches and in some places as much as four feet. The
formation, which contains a so-called "pudding-stone" rock
carrying chalcopyrite includes small quartzite leaders con-
tainmg visible gold of capillary and malleated form, and it ie

stated that in addition to gold the " reef " contains a certain

amount of platinum.

* * * *

So far the British East Afiica Protectorate has afforded no
developments in the direction of mining,

British East but this must be ascribed to the archaic
Africa as a Mining Regulations which at present ob-

Mining Centre, tain in that country, since it is a practical

certainty that precious metals must sooner
or later be encountered in more or less payable quantities.
For some years past, indeed, local rumour has been busy
with reports of isolated discoveries of gold, coal and even
diamonds, and now that a new and more sane ^lining Law
will shortly come mto force, the Colony's first mining pro-

spectus is to hand. The East African Exploration, Develop-
ment and Mining Company, Ltd. (incorporated under the
Indian Companies' Act, 1882-1900), is inviting subscriptions
for 2,250 ordinary shares of £6 13s. 4d. each, while 750 shares
of the same denomination are held in reserve. There are 375
fully paid G per cent, preference shares, also of the same
denomination, and the vendor is to be allotted 1,125 ordinary
shares, besides the whole of the preference shares for his

services and plant in lieu of any cash remuneration. In all

the capital of the company is £30,000, and in view of its

smallness, it must be assumed that this concern is intended
to be a parent company, and that subsidiary flotations may
be looked for as soon as its objects are attained. The com-
pany's five directors are men of good standing in the Colony,
but interest principally centres around Mr. Marquardt, who
will joint the board as managing director after allotment. Mr
Marquardt has had over twenty years experience in Africa as
a prospector and director of mines, and has for some years
past been General Mining Director to H.M.. the Negus
Menelik II. of Abyssinia, and on him the ultimate success of

the company's operations would appear to entirely depend,
as he seems to be the only practical mining man on the board.
The directors state in their prospectus that they do not con-
sider it advisable that the discoveries now in the hands of

Mr. Marquardt should yet be made public, and that the
shareholders must leave a great deal in this respect to the
directors, though shareholders may look for a considerable
amount of itifortnatiou in the near future. Personally, we
should insist on having the information before the company
had cur money. Should coal have been encountered in pay-
able quantities, and of fairly good grade, as indicated by the
prospectus, it will mean a great deal in the development '>(

the Protectorate, and will find a ready sale with the T^ganda
Unilvvay and its fleet of steamers on the \'ictoria Nyanza,
besides being in great demand with the tnanufacturing con-
enrns which are springing up on all sides in the Protectorate.
F'Vom a business point of view it would seem that share-
holders are trusting rather too much to the knowledge and
judgment of one man

« • • •

Tlu-re Hei'tns to be little doubt that the Cam and Motor will

beeonte one of the largest mining prop<'r-

Cam and Motor, ties of Uli<ideaia. The development work
aceomi)liHhed during the financial v<<nr

amoimtod to rt.H.'ifl ft. The lotest news shows that at the
sixth level. 6.50 ft. beUnv the surface, the lode haR asrain

been intersected. At all the cross-eutH ptit out nt this point,
the deepest levels have given as good widths and values as
in the upper li'vels. The ore reserves ni-e al.mi Ratisfactory,
and when Inst reported amounted to P.^O.OOO tons. Emm the
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cnci of tho moutli, iiistnictions yinvo been f^ivon fo |iii|);in'

for s( oping, nnd tlicrc will be Hufncicnt ore iivailublc In trca'i/

If).000 tons, which is tho jirc'scnt capacity of Uic ])1mii(. The
total woildiip; costs will be about '23s. per ton, aiul tlw ^^toss

value of the ore 4Gs. 2d., extraction being taken at Hf) jxt

cent. Tim big plant now being erected will cost £110,000, of

which £70,000 is available in cash. The balance will be

obtained h\ means of the 25,000 new shares at 3r)s., thus

leaving a substantial balance over. In addition, the com-
pany also holds the valuable Cam-Good Shepherd and Petrol

block of claims, which in days to come should give a good

account of themselves. One of the directors. Mr. Samuel
Weil, visited the properties during the year, and he was very

favourably impressed with the position and prospects of the

com[)an3'.

Tlie report of the South African Option Syndicate, T^td., fnr

the year ended 31st December, 1911,

South African presented to the meeting on the 16th

Option Syndicate, instant, states that an amount of £6,836

was spent during the year on prospect-

ing and development of the tliamotul areas. It was decided

last year to concentrate work on tho Wessels area, and all

other prospecting was discontinued. The work on that area

consisted of over 2,000 ft. of driving and numerous shafts

sunk on the line of strike: the fissure has now been traced

for about 1,200 ft. Its thickness varies from 3 ft. to 7 ft.,

and, commencing near the surface, has been followed to a
depth of about 100 ft. vertical. In the fissure ground which
has been washed, diamonds of good quality have been regu-

larly met with in small quantities. In September
last it was decided to obtain the best technical

opinion available as to the work to be continued on this area,

and for this purpose the Board called in the assistance of

Mr. Minett Frames, a well-known diamond authority in

South Africa. Mr. Frames has made a thorough examina-
tion of the Wessels area, and in his opinion the fact that

diamonds have been found on the property is sufficient justi-

fication for further careful prospecting. He has advised on
the further work to be undertaken, which is now in progress.

With regard to the Colossus mine, he states that the mineral

is a true Kimberlite, and the boulders of granite and basic

igneous rocks enclosed in the pipe matter are rounded in a

manner similar to those found in other well-known pipes

;

that the general appearance of the ground lying at the

various pit heads is good, and though a fair amount of hard
blue is seen, it will yield to treatment by crushers and rolls.

He advises that a rotary nan should be erected at a con-

venient spot and the various dumps and tailing heaps fur-

ther tested. A small revenue in licences has been received

during the year from diggers on the Somabula area, who
have lately met with encouraging success. During Septem-
ber the recovery of -43 diamonds, weighing 70J carats, was
recorded, the largest stone weighing 12^ carats, and being

of good quality. During the last twelve months the develop-

ments at the Connemara mines have been highly satisfac-

tory, and the latest report received, dated 25th September,
states the ore reserves at that date amounted to 168,940

tons, of a value of £275,103, for the most part contained

above the first level. The main shaft is now down to the

third level at 250 ft. from surface, which, together with the

second level, is being rapidly developed. The values in the

sulphide zone are being well maintained, and it i's expected
that the ore reserves will soon be greatly increased. The
syndicate's interest in the mine promises to be a most valu-

able asset. A most important feature is that, in addition

to the above developments, trenches situated 455 ft. and
1,000 ft. north of the present workings have recently dis-

closed the reefs of from 40 to 58 ft. in width of good values,

so that there is every probability of this property developing

into a mine of large dimensions. The erection of a reduction

plant for experimental treatment of the ore is now under
consideration. The property has recently been formed into

a separate company—the Connemara IMining Company

—

with a nominal capital of £250,000 in 1,000,000 shares of 5r.

each, this company's interest being represented by 80,000
fully-paid shares.

TOPICS OF THE WEEK.

DKNUJJATION IN SOUTH AFRICA.
" A (T-osK Btudy of sub-aerial denudation throughout the

country, and especially in Central South .\frica, may assint

enormously in directing 1-he search for precious stones and
metals into the right channels, ultimately leadirjg to their

valuable sources." In tliese words, which formed the con-

cluding portion al an extremely interesting valedictory

address, Mr. H. S. Harger, the retiring President of the

Geological Society of Soutli Africa, summed up, llie other

evening, a long review of those processes of nature which,

during the dim ages which preceded the advent of intelligent

life upon the earth, were ever busy, planing down and
eroding the rocks of this sub-continent and scattering its

debris with impartial and reckless hands over thousands of

square miles of land surface, and beyond it again, into the

unfathomable depths of the sea. From a purely geological

point of view, the consideration of this vast wasting away of

a land, which once rose into the clouds at a level many
thousands of feet higher than that attained by its topmost
peaks to-day, is absorbingly attractive, but it has an equally,

if not more, attractive side for the economist who reflects

upon the great stores of mineral wealth which have been

gathered from the mass of eroded material and now lie here

and there, distributed in valueless particles or gathered into

rich treasuries of potential wealth. The subject was, dis-

cussed by Mr. Harger from both sides, and although the

vastness of his theme compelled him to limit his treatment

of it to a mere outline, he found himself able to dwell at

some length upon its most salient and important points, and

to elucida-te it by means of a quan-tity of evidence and sug-

gestion, which afforded another proof of that painstaking

thoroughness that is to be discerned in his previous contribu-

tions to the Transactions of the Geological Society. The
wonderful story of the forming of the great system of the

Karroo, and the still more wonderful tale of the volcanic

period which followed, and which gave rise to a laccolithic

rock structure which, in point of size, is not equalled by any
other similar occurrence in the world, have always been a

fascinating topic with geologists who cultivate the gift of

imagination. It has been left to Mr. Harger to deal with

this period on a less imaginative but more truly scientific

basis, and he is to be congratulated upon the admirable way
in which he has carried out his task. The effects of the sub-

aerial changes which have been brought about in the super-

ficial arrangement of this part of the globe are sufficiently

important to warrant much more than an academic interest.

The alluvial deposits of diamonds, gold and tin which have
rewarded already the work of exploitation in greater or less

degree are probably but an insignificant portion of all those

which exist in various parts of South Africa, and it is only

by intelligent enquiry and a liberal expenditure of money
such as Mr. Harger pleads for that an adequate knowledge
of these deposits can ever be acquired. As he says: " The
presence of such diamondiferous gravels over a restricted

portion of the Transvaal convinces me, after extended in-

vestigations, that enormous wealth, in the form of rich

diamond mines, awaits discovery and exploitation in the

Western Transvaal. That, in other words, is one of the

harvests which may be anticipated as a result of scientific

investigation and enterprise on the part of capital." Before
leaving the subject of the valedictory address, we take the

opportunity of drawing attention to Mr. Harger's remarks
concerning the geological museum. While thanking the
Government and the Johannesburg Municipality for their

financial support towards the upkeep of the museum, he
said :

" In view of the importance of the mineral wealth to

the country at large, it is regrettable that no provision has
yet been made for the erection of a museum building in this

town, which is the centre of the mining industry." If.

instead of thanking the bodies referred to for their small
donations, the President of the Geological Society had ex-

pressed disgust at the contemptible nature of this assistance

he would have voiced the opinions of a large number of the
citizens of this town, and, needless, to add, since we have
already had something to say upon the matter, of ourselves.
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THE DIAMOND TRADE IN 1912.

As long as the older diamond mines continue to contribute

to the revenue and production of this country, and the newer

diamond ventures attract the attention of the small

capitalists, the course of the oversea diamond market

must remain of vital importance to us all on this side.

Taken all round, 1912 must be considered a very favourable

one for all interested in trading in diamonds: there were

periods of quietude, brought about by political unrest, but

the trade maintained a bold front against the fears of serious

international complications, which cannot be said of many

world industries. The beginning of tba yaar was not bril-

liant; the general lull in the trade which always occurs just

before and after the end of any year had been accentuated

by a few failures of more or less importa^ice in Antwerp and

Amsterdam, and dealers and cutters in those cities were

for a few weeks loth to in«rea«p their stocks. Thi« state of

affairs was, however, of short duration. The condition of

the market had been all along inherently sound, and the

upward movement, brought about by keen demand for goods,

shortly commenced. About the end of January large lines

of business were reported in Argentina, where trade has ex-

panded remarkably. Most of the leading Paris, Antwerp,

and Amsterdam houses are now represented at Buenos

Ayres. From January onwards the industry went ahead, the

demand for the rough articles being always far in excess of

the supply, and in consequence a gradual rise in prices has

taken place in all classes of goods, especially the common

qualities and small sizes. The demand for common qualities

is, of course, mainly accounted for by the multifarious uses

to which the diamond is now put in industrial enterprises,

especially in electrical and engineering projects. During

April small-sized goods came into exceptional notice, due

largely to purchases by Japan. The practice had been for

buyers of series of rough goods to sell the small at a big

reduction, making up the loss in the price of their larger

goods. Owing to the rise, the cutters were able to get nearly

full prices for their "small," thus reaping very considerable

profits all round. The rise in the smaller-sized goods natur-

ally was of great importance to mines like the Wesselton

and Biiltfontein, which produce so large a proportion of

these diamonds. The rise in these goods was soon followed

by an advance in other sizes, yet all stocks on offer by the

Diamond Syndicate, the Premier Company, and the outside

houses were greedily absorbed. The Syndicate and the

Premier Company in June were able to raise the prices of

their small goods from half-carat down by T) per cent., thus

bringing them into lino with the advance in larger sizes.

When it is considered that prior to the early part of the year

cutters had to sell, their "small" with a considerable loss on

Syndicate prices, the raising of these prices and the absorp-

tion at these rates give the strongest possible proof of the

real strength of the market. September was again a good

month for the trade, large sales of brilliants taking place,

chiefly on American account. Rarly in October the trade

had to far-f. the Balkan troubles; but, in spite of this, busi-

ness fontiniied as brisk as ever, and in the middle of tli(>

month the Diamond Syndicate and the Premier Company
raised prices all round Ky a further Tt per cent., and at the

ndvanco ready purchases ucre forthcoming. Much contro-

versy was raised in diamond circleH by the foreshadowing at

thm meeting of the Johatuiesburg Consolidated Iiivestnient

Company of a possible dianioiid cotiibine. There are signs

that some such consuimimMnn in still eontemiilnted. Tn

um up, it has bnen a rnf)re than satisfactory vein's tradini;.

Perhaps the outstanding fentnre hiis been the entry of the

overseas countries, such as Argentina, Canada, and the Cen-

tral American States, as large consumers. China and Japan
have alse been big buyers, while the largest consumer of

all—the United States—has imported a record amount,
taking nearly £8,500,000 worth of diamonds. The future of

the diamond industry may be regarded, not only with equani-

mity, but with unqualified optimism. The wealth of the

world is yearly increasing, fresh outlets are being found and
piovided international peace is preserved, in the opinion

of well-informed authorities 1913 will see such business as

will even put last year's splendid results in the shade.

According to the Financial Neiv$, to which we are indebted

for most of these particulars, the market is as sound as

possible and the stocks of rough and cut goods in the hands
of dealers are alike infinitesimal.

THE POSITION OF THE RANDFONTEIN
CENTRAL,

Not the least interesting statement made by Sir -J. W.

Langerman at) the annual meeting of the Randfontein

Central, which was held on the 22ni inst. was that regarding

the ore reserve position. We have referred to this matter

upon several occasions during the last year or so, and in

view of this circumstance we take the opportunity of re-

ferring to it again in order to make a comparison with the

assistance of the latest information.. The figures for the

past three years are as follows:—Randfontein Central: End

1909, 1,823,923 tons, value 77 dwts. ; during 1910, 998,790

tons, value 6-6 dwts. ; end 1910, 2,822,713 tons, value 7-3

dwts. South Randfontein : End 1909, 2,606,724 tons, value

7-8 dwts.; during 1910 (excess), 104,866 tons; end 1910,

2,711,590 tons, value 7"8 dwts. Both companies: End 1910,

5,534,303 tons, value 754 dwts. The payable tonnage

developed by the South Randfontein during 1910 was

1,273,147 tons, but since 1,168,281 tons were milled during

that period the excess quantity added to the reserves was

104,866 tons. The amalgamated properties made their first

declaration in March, 1911, with 700 stamps and 18 tube

mills, including 300 stamps and some tube mills in the new
600 stamp mill. At the end of 1911 the payable ore reserve

was 5,658,859 tons of a value of 7'29 dwts., and by com-

parison with the figures quoted by Sir Jan liangerman in

his recent speech they stand thus:—End 1911, 5,658,859

tons, value 729 dwts., increase 124,556 tons; end 1912,

6,350,781 tons, value 68 dwts.. incn-ase 691,922 tons.

There is evident a diminution of the value during the last

three years, but it is gratifying to find that the excess

development has be<<n increasing, so that where there was
an addition to the payable reserves of 124,556 tons in 1911

there was an addition of more than five times this quai\tity

last ycnr. The develo[)m(>nt figures for 1911 and 1912 are

as follows:— 1911: 87, .541 linear feet: inclusive shaft sink-

ing. 1.747 feet; stations, sumps, etc.. .5'27,r)()H cubic feet.

1912: 81,445 linear feet; inclusive shaft sinking. 1.433 feot

;

stations, sumjis, etc.. 321,711 cubic feet. .\ considerable

reduction in the footagi-, both linear and eid)ic, rs a|>parent

ir) this Mtiiti'tiient During 1910 there wen' driven altogether,

in the Central and Soutlt sections. 108.404 linear feet, of

which amount 40,219 were driven in the South mines.
.\|,though I he toiuiage has been largely increased, tht^ mte of

devfOopnicnt, judging by the performance of the south sec-

tion, the nrodiicing property, in 1910. has iidl lit<en improved
ufKin. The reserve figures an at the end of 1912, show
upwards of a two yeiirs' HU|)ply, on the Imsis of full running
at the Centrnl Handfontein, and u> vii>\v of this faut the

future developMient policy of the undertaMnu: will be followed'

with interest
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THE EASTERN AND NORTH-EASTERN TRANSVAAL.

Little Developed Outside Gold Districts—Tho Possibilities of Haenertsburg and the
Murchison—The Promise of the Lydonburg Field.

Ni'Ai' (() till' WiLwiiU-rsraiul, llic l;n>;c unM ol tlic ciisicni

1111(1 iiortli-oiistcrn Transvual, wliicli iiirliuli'S tlio gold fii'lds

oi Ijydouburg and tlic Mun-liisoii liaiii;i> tftpotlicr willi tlic

various minor auriferous drposits and wiiicdi lie in tlio coun-

(ry between Marabastad and la\\(isdof|), is witliout dmibt

tlie most important mineral rei^Mon in the l'roviiu;c. Tliis

region is shown in tlic geological sketch map which accom-

panies tiiis article, and extends eastwards from that portion

of the country which was depicted in the sketch map tliat

appeared in the last issue of the Soidli Ajriani Mining
Journal. Here, again, the vast extent and influence of the

Hush veld igneous intrusion are stiikingly in evidence, and
the rocks of the Transvaal system which emerge around its

edge are faulted and metamorphosed to a remarkable degree.

The shales and quart/.ites of the upper ])ortioTi of the system,

those, namely, belonging to the Pretoria series, are so in-

tensely nu'tamorphosed that the shales have, along certain

horizons become thoroughly crystalline gneisses, with com-
plete loss of almost all the original characters of shales.

r<ying below the Transvaal system, unconformably, ai'e the

quartzites, schists, gneisses, and other sedimentary and
igneous rocks which, with the older granite, comprise tlui

Swaziland system, whereon, as upon a floor, rest all the

distinctly sedimentary formations of the Transvaal.

The Marab.vst.m) CIold Fields.

Taking the various districts in order, beginning at the

railway line which runs fi'om Potgietersrust north-east to

Pietersburg, we enter, first of all, the Smitsdorp gold field,

one of the oldest in the country, and famous as having been

the scene of some interesting conflicts between Boer com-
mandos and British infantry at the beginning of the war of

1881. An old stone chimney at the Balkis Eersteling mine
which the Boers in vain tried to wreck, is still one of the

historic objects of the neighbourhood. Tn this area are in-

eluded the alluvial and reef gold occurrences on Watcrval
and Vrischgewaagd.

TuK Haenektsbukg Auea.

Further to the east along the escarpments of the

Haenertsburg and Strydpoort Ranges, amid woodland and
mountain scenery which are remarkable for their beauty,

are to be found old workings which testify to the energy
if not to the success of a bygone race of miners. In his

report upon the district in the records of the Transvaal
Geological Survey, Mr. A. L. Hall, who is probably more
intimajtely acquainted with this region than any other living

l)erson, remarks:—" On the whole, the area under review is

not of first-rate importance economically, though it seems
indicated that more vigorous prospecting in certain ai'eas

would be rewarded with success, for a considerable portion

of the district is quite unknown and does not appear to have
been prospected at all." This gold field is almost entirely

made up of the Black Beef series and the dolomite. IMining

has been carried on principally at the Woodbush mine,
situated in the granitic area south of Haenertsburg; and at

the Pennefather and Xew Found Out mines, on the Black
Beef series. There are also alhnial workings on the Wolk-
berg. Tn the western portion of the Haenertsburg gold
fields, between the iM'Tlilapitsi and i\Ialips Rivers, very
little prosjiecting appears to have been done. Near the base
of the Pretoria series, in the lower part of the thick series

of ferruginous slaty quartzites, as well as in the inter-bedded
bend of the same rock in the dolomite, blue crocidolite

occurs in considerable quantity. It is found in thin veins
interbedded with the shaly quartzites, and varying from
half an inch down to mere films. Such veins are often

crowded together in the hand specimen and, wln-n fresh,

consist of soft, pale blue, silky fibrous crocidolite. Certain
varieties of the mineral are brownish vellow in colour and

a|)proac;h " Tiger's Eye " in appearance, but ai'c not suited

for the production of asbestos fibre. Though the voiris of the

blu(! asbestos rarely exceed lialf an inch in width they arc

very abundant along the southern edge of the Haenertsburg
gold fields, between the Malips and the M'Thlapitsi Rivers.

'I'he bulk of the Canadian deposit, however, is not more than
half an inch in width. Between the Olifants River and the,

Drakensbcrg is a large portion of country which is marked as
" unsurveyed Government land." It is extremely moun-
tainous and difficult to jjcnetrate, but the Transvaal system
is well exposed there, and the base of the Pretoria series,'

as well as the upper portion of the dolomite, would possibly

well repay the attention of the prospector. A rock resem-
bling the Bevets Reef of the Lydenburg district was met
with in this area by the Geological Survey, on the Steelpoort

River, a little above the jimction of this stream with the

Olifants River. Asbestos resembling some varieties of the

miiu'ral as found east of the jMalips River is also to be met
with in the " luisurveyed " po)'tion and the ground immedi-
ately adjoining it along the right bank of the Olifants Rivei'.

One occuri'ence showed veins 6^ inches wide, but the fibres

do not well withstand heat. It is possible that the quality

may improve in depth, as the material examined had been
long exposed. Chromite deposits are fairly numerous and
extensive. They occur along a more or less well defined

horizon in the norite, from near the junction of the Malips
and Olifants Rivers, south-eastwards for many miles—at

least as far as the Steelpoort River. An outcrop ore from
Mooihoek fl47) gave, on analysis, 51'29 per cent, chromic
oxide, and was thus very promising as compared with ores

from other parts of the Transvaal. In his report, which
appears in the Survey Report for 1907, Mr. Hall observes
that:

—
" It appears that the economic possibilities of this

portion of the eastern Transvaal are such as to encourage
efforts on a small scale. The formations likely to be
mineralised are well exposed, and the presence or absence
of payable ore bodies could probably be decided W'ithout

very great expenditure. The imsurveyed portion of the
Haenertsburg gold fields, so far as the upper part of the

dolomite and the Pretoria series below the Timeball Hill

quartzite are concerned, are apparently quite imknown, and
it is possible that prospecting in this region might meet \Aith

success."

The Murchison Range.

The Murchis(jn Range district, which was described at

some length in a memoir by Mr. A. L. Hall, from which
copious extracts were published in this journal last year,

does not need further description at the moment. It is

included within the limits of our geological sketch map, and
as will be seen, comprises within its area a w^ide extent of

granitic and gneissic rocks similar to those which appear
from beneath the Transvaal system in the Marabastad coun-
try to the west. Through these, in this neighbourhood, a
younger intrusive series of plutonic rocks also appears, rang-
ing from granite, through syenites to pyroxenites, and con-
stituting a younger petrographical province not milike the
Bushveld Plutonic Complex. It is known under the
name of the Palabora Plutonic Complex, and the important
mica-bearing pegmatites south-east of Ijcydsdorp, which
probably have no genetic connection with the older granite,

doubtless represent—as the residual mother liquor of the
younger magma—the last phase during the consolidation of

the Palabora group of rocks. There is perhaps not much
opening along the Murchison for mining enterprises upon a

large scale, but properly directed undertakings with a

moderate capital might prove abundantly successful. Th^
absence of railway communication, only lately remedied, and
the difficulty in the matter of a reliable and adequate water
supply—a question Avhich we understand is now engaging
the attention of the Government—have hitherto been serious

drawbacks to progress in this region. With better facilities
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(lu'i'o seems no reason to donKl (li.il tlir oM llmi' nrlixilv

will once more prevail, aiul llmt liie " mumII in;ui " mnv
liiiil (111' (iistrici a siiiidiv attractive one.

Tin-: LvDioMirnd Distiiict.

'I'lic districts already rd'trriil to coiupi'isc" an area wliirli

has iieeii Ind jiartially prospected; the li_ydeid)iir^' distrii-l.

on tlie otlier hand, \\lii(di is representcnl in our inap, is prctt\

well known to ])rospeetors, and is the centre of a hif^ddy ])ro-

ductive iiunini,' industry. There is nnich yet to !)(> done,

however, ludorc the field can he said to have been worked
to aiiytliini; like its full ea|)aeity. It is eminently a field foi-

the wdikn- of modest means, ailhouf,di circumstances and
an unsyiiipallictic Ciovernmeid lia\r made it extremely difli

cult for siadi a |ie)>;on to tind his opportunities as con-

veniently as nnf;lit he desired. In 1906 Mr. A. L. Hall

i-emarked of this field:
—

" In the central portion of the

Lydeubuit; district the exjiloitation of the auriferous horizons

in the nppei- dolomite near Piloi-inis Pest constitutes by f.ir

tln> most important economic de\elopment and the oidy
industry of the district. When it is remembered that about
110 white people and, louylily, 2,000 natives are directly

dependent on this industry, while a considerable proportion

of the general population is indirectly affected by its foitunes.

i(and thai, iiesl l<, the K
bllli.ill t<l tile e,,|,| (Ultpili of the I

(he I'ilgrims Kent district foiins a '

asset." 'I'o-duy there; are engager

in this disti'ict 355 whites and
an article whi(di was conti'ibid

ph.'S

i\ in<;i

1 ih- largibl colli I i

, ll ih e\ ideiit that

ihle and iiiipoi'laiit

milling-' operations
3HH )iati\es. In

to our aniii\er-

sary number by Mr. Arthur W. Hendren l-'n^st, F.H.C.l.,
the wiiter said:

—"The gold fields <>i the I'ilgrims Rest
iriining district are the oldest centre of the gfild industry iu

South .Africa. Situated in the dolomite forination oS the

easlein I )rakensberg, they were the scene, of great activity

ill the eail_\' sevf^nties. More than two thfjusand diggeis wei'e

actively engaged in wresting a fortune fi'om the ri(di de7)OKit

ol the I'ilgrims Pest. .Ma(!-!\Iac, (Iraskop and I'jlandsdi'ift,

which 3'ielded over i 1,000,000 woilh of gold. 'I'he scene
has now changed. The Transvaal fiold Mining Estates con-
cession of three hundred square miles lias shut u)) mucli of

the land that meant often more than a competence, and the
possibility of a fortune, to the individual digger. The avail-

able ground, Jiowever, is the scene of gri'at activity now,
uni'ivalled in any other part of South .\frica, over a likt^

tract of country. Rliodesia, with its oft-boomed gold indus-

t)v, can show no district equal to it, unless, jjcrhaps, the

Gatooma district, in number of mines or aggregate returns."

THE YEAR WITH THE ALBU GROUP.

Detailed Results Secured by Productive Subsidiaries^—Meyer and Charlton's Large Advance,

W'k are in receijit of quarterly reports of the subsidiaries of

the General Mining and Finance Corporation for the three

months ended with December, and thereby are enabled to

state the results secured in 1912 and to contrast them with

those obtained in 1911. The essential features of produc-

tion, etc., dui'ing the December quarter and also for the

jiast two years, are as undei' :
—

AuRou.\ West.

During the quarter a total footage of 2,917i feet was

dii\en, sunk and risen and 80 stamps were at work. The
" duty " was 6 tons per day. The working profit was £850

greater than in the preceding quarter. Working costs were

at the rate of 20s. Id. per ton, and the working profit was at

the rate of 6s. 3d. per ton. The year's results are:—
Tons Milled. Pevenue. Profit.

Marcli quarter 35,772 £42,529 £7,89]

June quarter 40,711 49,515 8,751

September quarter,. 13,975 54,473 12,269

December qiiarler... 12,106 55,457 13,119

Totals, 1012

Totals, 1911

162,597

131,3.-9

201,971

157,200

12,0.30

.30.1 10

ClNnKltKI.r.A rONROLIDATKI)

Three thousand eiglit hundred and tliirty-six feet were

driven, sunk and risen at this property. The 80 stamps and

3 tube mills maintained a duty of 81 tons per day. The
working profit was at the rate of 3s. 3d. per ton, and working

costs came to 24s. 9d., of wliich mining absorbed 15s. 4d.

Ex])enditure on capital account was : Permanent works,

£11,232 10s. 4d.; excess mine development, £14,952 lis.

lOd.; machinery and plant, £12,989 4s. Od. ; buildings,

£476 6s. 2d.; total, ,£39,650 12s. 4d. In the central sliaft

68 feet were sunk during the month of October, making a

total depth of 2,375 feet. At this point very heavy water
was struck and it became necessary to suspend sinking and
cut the pump chamber at the 2,000 feet horizon. This work
has now been completed and the pumps are being installed.

It is expected that sinking will be resumed towards the end
of the current month. The No. 2 electric winder was com-
pleted and brought into use on December 1st, and is run-

ning very satisfactorily. The results for the year were :
—

March quarter
.June quarter ... ..

September quarter.

December quarter..

Tons Milled.

. 47,240

. .55,478

. 53,140

. 55,660

Pevenue.

£67,423
83,062
68,469
77,853

Profit.

£8,0.58

16,121

2,770
8.976

Totals, 1912

Totals, 1911

. 211,518

. 192,341

296,807

266,804

35,925

37,888

Meyer and Cii.arlton.

At this property the development footage aggregated

1,307 feet. The working profit was at the rate of 25s. 8d.

per ton, whilst working costs absorbed 18s. per ton. The
profit is £834 10s. 7d. in excess of that for the previous

quarter. Working costs show a decrease of 5'182d. per ton.

The extension of the concentrates plant has been completed.
A new Pearn pump is being installed at the 19th level. The
75 stamps and 2 tube mdls maintained a duty throughout
the quarter of 61 tons per head. The mill and cyanide re-

coveries came to lOJ dwts. per ton. The 1912 results are

reflected in the appc^nded table:—
Profit.

£46,471
51 ,,382

.53,9.52

54,787

March quarter
.Tune quarter
September quarter.

December qviarter..

Tons Milk

. 41,472
42,005

. 42,517

. 42,656

d. Pevenue

£83,497
89,.581

93,241

93,283

Totals, 1912

Totals, 1911

. 168,6.50

. 117,1.54

New C OCH.

3.59,602

207,524

206.592

96,728

There were 1,269 feet driven, sunk and risen, and 120

stamps and 4 tube mills were at work. The stamp duty w-as

8390 tons per day and the working costs were 15s. lid. per

ton. Working profit was at the rate of 3s. 6d. per ton. The
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working profit shows an increase of £352 over the preceding

quarter. The figures for the four quarters of the year are :
—

March quarter

June quarter

September quarter..

December quarter...

Totals, 1012

Totals, 1011

Tons Milled.

. 79,635
79,008
83,035
82,721

Revenue.

£86,065
82.421

80,970
80,367

Profit.

£14.663
14,308

14,110
14,462

324,399
346,862

320,832
418,7.33

57,-543

127,020

EooDKPOORT TJnttkd AFain Eef.f.

During the last quarter of the year the working profit

was £3,682 18s. 6d. less than that for the previous quarter,

owing to the low grade of the ore milled. Development of

the ground to the east of the Kimberley Roodepoort shaft

still continues to disclose satisfactory values, but, as pointed

out in the previous quarterly report, some months must
elapse before sloping operations can be started up in this

particular section. There were driven, sunk and risen 5.1425^

feet, the ore mined was 113,808 tons, and ore milled 02,130

tons. From 50 to 55 stamps were operated, and the duty

per stamp per day was just under 20 tons. The margin of

working profit earned was only Is. 4-6d. per ton, the revenvie

per ton being under a sovereign and working costs ruling at

18s. 3'291d., of which " mining " absorbed 10s. 7d. Tlie

figures for the year are:—
Tons Milled. Revenue. Profit.

March quarter 85.623 £00.241 £12,171

June quarter 94.038 94,401 13.130

September quarter.. 00.648 01,4.54 10,057

December quarter... 92,130 90,555 6.374

Totals, 1912
Totals, 1911

362.439
866,490

366,651
398,584

41,732
82,308

V.vN Kyn.

Here the developnu-nt footage aggregated 3,747 feet.

The reduction equipment at work was from 135 to 140

stamps and 6 tube mills, and the average duty per stamp per

day was over 10 tons. The working jirofit was at the rate

of "'12s. 5d. and was £1.514 in excess of tliat earned in the

previous quarter. The results for the year have been:—
Tons Milled. Revenue. Profit.

March quarter 116,400 £162.408 £73,260

June quarter 116,050 161,130 70..573

September quarter.. 110.110 161.550 71,426

December quarter... 117,230 165,204 72,040

Totals. 1012
Totals, 1011

468.700
436.356

650,301

500,768

288.208
272.805

West Rand CoNsoi,iD.\TKn.

This company's working profit for Octolier. November
and December months was £3.021 higher than in the pre-

ceding quarter. Development totalled 4,433 feet, ore mine)

111,495 tons, and ore milled 88,070 tons. One hundred
stamps and 4 tube mills were in operation and the duty was
11139 tons. The maii^iu of profit earned was 5s. lid. per

ton, working costs beint,' at the rate of 23s. 65;-55d.. of which
mining claimed 14s. 7d. and de\elopmeiit redemption 2s.

2'5d. On capital account £10,428 was expended, of which
£2,060 went on excess mine development. The figures for

the four quarters are:—
Tons Milled. Revenue. Profit.

March quarter 84.600 £100.724 £10,457
June quarter 81,500 109.923 17.597

September .piarter.. 80,250 117.288 23.100

December quarter... 88.070 129.800 26,121

Totals, 1912
Totals. 1911

344.420
319,640

457.735
367.846 50,739

NEW PRECIPITATION METHOD.

Important Papers by Messrs. MacArthiir and Hutton.

At tlip monthly meeting of tlif Clieiuital, .Mi't.-illurgiciil and

.Mining .Society fjf !Sonth Africi, held on Saturday iiijjht at the School

of .Mines, a p.aper was read by .Mr. John S. MacArthur, M.I.M.M..
whose name ha.s become famonfl in connection with the original

MacArthur-Forrest cyanide process for gold extraction. Mr. Dowling

(President) occupied the chair. Mr. MacArthur dealt with a new

method of precipitation by zinc. A paper commenting on Mr.

MacArthur's ideas in their practical application, as experienced at

the Caveira Mine in Portugal, was read by Mr. James Hutton. who
gave details from h'uf peisonal experience as to the working of the

new idea. He contended that it would mean a large saving of labour

on the Rand.
.Mr. MacArthur. after referring to the drawbacks of the present

.system, said :
" Recognising these drawbacks to the use of filiform

zinc, 1 aimed to overcome them by the use of zinc sheet cut into

wafers of conveniently small size, say, lin. to 2in. long and about

iin. to iin. wide. There is no point in any particular size so long

as the wafers are small in comparison to the size of cell of the zinc

box, but it is found that oblong wafers pack better and are more

(onvenientiy made and handled than those appro.ximately sipiare.

The wafers are made by cutting ordinary sheet zinc of any con

venient g:iuge. say No. U, into strips about IJin. wide in a book

binder's guillotine, and cutting these strips crosswise so ns to givo

wafers IJin. long and. say, ^in. wide. When the wafers fall into

the cell of the zinc box, they arrange themselves irregidarly but more

or jess overlapping, in .slate fashion. F.ach wafer is slightly distorted

at the corners by the guillotine; this prevents any stukiiig and

proviiles ( hannels for the passage of an auriferous cyanide solution,

which have the adviinlage of being narrow and uniform. This means

that the solution has eipial opportunity of preiipilation in all partji

of the mass. It has been found that, the resistance t,f» the flow of the

Holntion is inuih greater than with filiform zinc, bo that the extractor

l.oxes should be made with a full at least twice as great as is usual,

ano »t the same time thf> cells, and theref..re the whole box. nuiV be

ndvitntngeoMsly made only half the usual depth. The method nf

precipitation was introelined at the (Caveira mine in P(utiigal in 1!)07.

Th« ore contiiins iibout 'i'l gm. e.f gold and I'^O gm. of silver per ton.

With conrso crnshing the average extraction is about 80 per cent, of

thK gold and ".I per rent, of the silver. The cyanide plant was

e(|uip|>e(l with the ilsiiiil ( leiin up plant, but as the liulliiin (.fecipitate

was found to contain only aVioiit 11 per cent, of zini' and I'.' per cent,

of other foreign matt'-r largely impiirilies remaining from the (lis

iiolved zinc it was found llinl nfi ai'id treatment was liecessar.V-

(!arefiil observation of the zinc wafers while in use showed that they

liecomn thinner and thinner by use, until at Iho end of llirr* or four

weeks ihey d Isiippenreil altogether without the fftructural itrcngth

being impaired and without leaving distinguishable debiis. The new
method of treatment has proved it-self economical in consumption of
zinc, in avoiding use of acid, and it has greatly simplified the clean-up
and thus saved time and temper."

In the course of his paper. ^Ir. Tlutton said :
—" As only a very

small percentage of bullion is retained on the zinc, it is not necessary
to concentrate the zinc the same as is done with zinc shavings by
taking the heads of the we.ak boxes over to the medium and the heads
of the medium over to the strong. 1 see no re.a.son why this method
of filling boxes with zinc clippings should not be a success on the
Rand. True, here we have a low grade ore, but as Mr. MacArthur
points out, the mine under his sunervisiim in Italy is a^inv grade ore
proposition, and highly successful results are obtained with the use
of zinc wafers. It woulil he very interesting for anyone who may
have a box lying idle to fill a few compartments with zinc clippings

and as a precautionary method, if the experimenter is pessimistically
inclined, to fill the lower compartment with shavings and use the
solution that would, under ordinary circumstances, go through the
weak boxes. The author, for one. feels certain that the results

obtained would prove the methotl of precipitation to he worthy of an
experiment on a larger scale."

In the discussion on the above jiapers. Dr. W. ;\. Caldecotl
(Past Picsideiit) said: "Our Soiiety is to be coni;ratiilated upon
again receiving a paper from a man of .Mr. .1. S. Mac.Vrthur's world-
wide reputation, liesides the original iiitrodiiction of ordinary line
shavings as a precipitant of gold from cyanide .solution, the author
likewise introduced, in IH<)I. the lead coated zinc shavings now so

generall.v used, of which the ori((inal specilication appears on page
Ol."! of the second volume of our journal. Without this explanation
the casual refereiic«< in the paper to a little " chemical dodging
with lead salt would hardly convey the full iinportaiu-e of the author's
researches upon this factor in precipitation. The description ho now
gives us of zinc wafers shows that a ipiarter of a century after the
Introduction of the cyanide process the author is still labouring to

improvn that branch of the work which he has brought before us

to night. As possibly of sonii< little interest in this connection. I

ma.v mention that in the early days of the lyaiiide process at the

Sheba I tried a proposal which had been sugg<<sted of using granu
lated zinc in place of zinc shavings, but without much success,

probably owing to the siniill surface exposi'd m prnpurlii)n to the
weight, nf the uraniilated particles. It is to he hoped that Mr.
Hutton. in his repiv to the discussion of his paper, supplementing
that of Mr Mac.Artliur's, will Ih' able to give tlie Society data as to

the results of /.inc wafi'r precipitatii>ii under ordinary working con
ditions with banket orn." A hearty vote of thanks was accorded to

Mr, MacArthur und to Mr. Mutton for their valuable papers.
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PROGRESS OF THE BARNATO GROUP.

Steady Improvement in Monthly Profits Throughout 1912—Points from tke Last
Quarterly Reports.

One of the features of group profits during in]2 \yns the
j

steady and consistent increase recorded by the subsidiaries
|

of the Johannesburg Consolidated Investment Company.

The January earning was i.ry0,22': : tluit for February.

£.->8.273: March, £61.223: April, £63.386; Alay, £66,133;

June. i67,l67; Jidv. £68,311 ; August, £6n,r)2."); Sept.Muher,

£69.611; October^ £71.069: November, £73,339; and

December, £77.392. The positions of the seven productive

and one develnpinc mines of the Barnato group at the end

of the year are lucidly set forth in the rei)orts for the cpiarttr

ending with "December last just published. The salient

features of gold winning and development contained in these

are set forth below.

CONSOLIDATKI) Ti.\NGLAAOTK.

Probably the most interesting report of the group is that

of the Consolidated Langlaagte, where the new reduction

plant was started up at the beginning of the quarter. In

consequence an increase in the ore milled of 49,60.') tons is

recorded. Naturally, the working conditions were abnornud.

.\ considerable amount of precious metal was absorbed, and
the increase in the gross i)rofit was not more than £9,57.').

rievenue from accumtdated slime was, on account of scarcity

of water, less by £7.40.'). Development results continued

satisfactory, over 23,000 tons being ndded to the pnyable

reserves during the three months.

New Primrose.

In the S<-pteinbe'- quarter the New Primrose profit J-ose

to a high fi^Mire, nnd it is eminently satisfactory to note thnt

the profit eiirned in Oct()l)er. November and December only

fell short of this attainment by £")23. The grade of ore sent

to th'^ mill was not maintained, but 2.200 more tons were

cnished and working costs were reduced by lOd. per ron.

The New Primrostjjias recently started up a tube mill plant

and the operation of this should tend towards a higher re-

covery. The New Primrose, despite statements as to its

approaching demise, circulated iti the pnst, is going to be

an important contributor 1o Hand outnuls and profits for

some venrs to come. The dividend paid out last yc'^r was
£178,7.'')0 as contrasted wilh £227, .'iOO in 1911, but it should

be remend>ered that the 1911 figure includes a speciid bonus

f,f .30 per cent.

GissnEKG.

Pieef has been picked up at the plane of the ninth level

in the Ciinsberg and the east drive has been extended in reef

of f)ayabie value. Here, too, there wns very lillle alteraflnri

in the f)rofit realised, which amounted to £22, IH9 ','ross, Tb
gr.'rde was slightly lower, but the torui:ige crushed \\:is 1

<i'«>

tons greater and there was a fiu-ther rednction in working

costs fjf 4(1. fier ton.

ri(,r.\( viKS Main Pei:k.

The Cileiicaiin, nllhough recovering oidy three nnd a half

dvvts. f)er ton nnd crushinj: 64,701 tons, cnrned a total gross

j.rofit of £9,671. This is £.")6I better llinn tite amount
enrned in the preceiling three months, tliere bciuu' 3.19.") tons

more crushed than in the previous fpiarter. The ore de

velofied durint: the three nK»ntlis came to 18.100 tons- fdl in

the Knights Tribute si-ction. The valuis jjenerally have been

low, but it is anticipated that a fair tonnage from this sectif)n

w ill be payable.

New Riktfontein.

At the New Uii'tfontein n state of nffiiirs prrutieidiv the

rcverno of thone obtaining at the New I'liified occinred dur
ing the T)eeoniber quiirter. Ore of higher grade was sent to

the mill, find despite the fiict thnt the totmage crushed was
letis than that for the previous rpiarter by 2,070 toiiH, the

groRn profit wno firactically unchanged. The New Itielfor)-

tein, ns i« well known, is somewhat of an abnormal prf)(Mi)»i

tion for the Witwafersrand. The Du T'ree/ series is an

erratic and, one might almost write, a little imderstood ore

body, and in addition to the regular development—whirh

during the ijuarter opened up 30,.")07 tons as against ").'), r)97

tons nu'ned—a good deal of [)rospecting work was carried

out in the older sections of the mine. In the vicinity of the

No. 1 shaft operations seem to indicate that the formation

is of a very broken nature and recently the values exposed

have not been so good as anticipated. Despite all its

troubles, however, the company was enabled to pay out the

substantial sum of £4.j,7.")6 in dividends for 1912, an increase

of £1.1.2">2 on the previous year.

The

New Unified.

grade of the New I'uified went do\^n during the

quarter and was at the rate of 28s. 6d. per ton. Despite this

decline, however, the gross profit was maintained at the

same rate as in the preceding quarter. This was achieved bv
reducing working expenses sixpence per ton and treatine a

larger quantity of accumulated slime. In this section of the

Witwatersrand the South Picef is of lower value than the

Main Reef Leadi'r. Develoi)ment of this latter bfxly at the

New Unified is approaching completion, and in the future

it will be imperative for the management to draw more ex-

tensively on the South Reef body. Obviously this will mean
a somewhat lesser value per ton of ore sent to the mil! unless

a marked improvement occurs in the South Reef slope faces.

It is gratifying to leain that the southern gold bed has eiven

promising results in places, .\pait from the question of

value per ton a reduction in woikinc: costs wouM tend
towards a maintenance of past profits.

Knights.

At the Witwatersrand or " Knights " mine development
from the northern incline shaft in the southern section con-

tinued to expose ore of good grade. The amount exi>ended

on shaft sinkintr and eouipment of this portion of the pi'o-

perty amounted to £13,6.")4. The gross profit at this [iropertv

was £4,3;')2 higher, due to an improveuient in the grade of

over two shillings per ton. The ore milled was less, owing
to repairs \\ hicli had to bi^ carried out in the battery.

Van Ryn Deep.

The non-productive mend)er of the group—the Van Ryn
Deep—was brf>ught sid)stantially nearer the ])roduclive stage

during the cpnu'ter. The ore n-serves were iui-reased to over
one million tons of 798 dwts. per ton \alue and considerable

work was carried out on the lu-w equipment. In regard to

the latter our illustrated article appeariui.' in our last issue

set foiih the present position. We ret;i-et that im eiroi- ei'ept

into that article. We stateil in one poiliou theieot that the

mill would commence work lu-xt yeai'. Tliis, (>i course,

shoidd re.nl as this year, i e., 1913

New Transvaal Chemical.

'i'he repnit of t h.' \ew Trausviuil chemical Company.
Limited, for the year ended .Iun<< 30 last states that, utter

eharginir tl 1,911 for depreciation, a pi-ofit is shown of

£34,196 It is |)roposed to pay a ilisideiul on the ordinary

shares of IH per cent., and after placing I'^.OOO to general

rcHcrvt', nudving that account £.30,(100. to i'iiir\ fmuard
t.T.HHO, i-onq.ared with £1,7.31 brought in.

The January number of tliP S.A. MinliKj Dirrcli'iii will be

issued »u>\t week. The WDrk has been
8. A. Mining thor(Mighly revised and brouuht down to

Directory. date. Copies will be duly posted to

HubseriberM. Subscriptions mav be sent

t.. the nlliee, 1I9|2<> Kxploralioii Muildiugs, or I' () Box
41H
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ORIGIN AND ACCUMULATION OF OIL.-III.

Theories of the Last Fifty Years—The Organic and Inorganic School—Important
Evidence from California.

In ciiiu'liuliii;^' his |iii|irr on llic " Origin ami .\cc;iiiiuilation

ol Oil," Mnriiis li. (..uiiplu'll hrii'tly rotors to tlioorioH ro-

j,'!ii-(ling tlio origin of potroioum iiiul othor liydrociirbons in

tlio crust of tiio oartli, and makos it cloar that opinion is still

groatly divided and that the amount of positive Jind un-
(piostionahlc evidence on one side or another is oxtroinoiy

scanty. He remarks:—
The limits of this paper will not permit a n'view of all

of tlio theories [)ut forward during the last fifty years to

account for the origin of petroleum and other hydrocarl)oiis

in the crust of the earth. In fact it is (piestionable whether
such a review is worth making except to show that the
workers, both geologists and chemists, have been actively

endeavouring to solve the probleins but most hypotheses are

more speculations and while they are interesting no direct

proof of their applicability has been adduced. As is well

known there are two main groups of these hypotheses, one
ascribing an organic origin and the other an inorganic origin

to tiie oil. In most cases geologists have sul)scribed to the
theory of organic origin but their reasons for so doing are

generally the absence of evidence of igneous activity, and
the great mass of sediments in oil fields. While in a

measure these i'easo7is satisfy the holders of the hypothesis,

still many have looked in vain for unmistakable proofs that

oil has been derived from animal or vegetable matter.
Fortunately, there is one place in this country where it has
been possible practically to solve the question of origin and
since this is such a great exce])tion and so important of itself

the writer will be pardoned if he goes rather fully into a

ilescri[)tion of the conditions. The region in question is

California and the conclusions given here are the results of

the work of ]\lt'ssrs. .\ruold, Anderson and Johnson, whose
reports have already been quoted in reference to these fields.

The studies of these geologists have shown that without
much doubt foraminiferal and diatomaceous shale is the

source of the California oil. In the fields on the west side

of the Coast ranges the diatomaceous shale is carried in the

^Monterey (middle Miocene) shale and much the greater

part of the oil in these fields occurs in that formation or in

other formations which are in contact with or in close proxi-

mity to that formation. On the east side of the coast

ranges in the San Joaqviin Valley the Monterey is absent
in some fields but other formations carry diatoms or fora-

minifera and in each case the oil is found only in tliese or

closely associated formations. In the Santa Maria oil field,

the largest on the west side of the Coast ranges, the

]\Ionterey shale, according to Arnold and Anderson, can be

separated into two divisions each of which is about 2,600
feet thick. The lower division contains some diatomaceoiis
layers but the upper division is mainly composed of such
material. They describe it as follows:' "The in-

fusorial earth, ... of which the upper division of

the Monterey is chiefly composed, . . . occurs in

inexhaustible quantities. . . . The composition of the
Monterey shale is of especial interest. One is able to

see on examining the soft imaltered variety with a hand
lens, or sometimes even with the naked eye, that it is full

of small round dots ranging, to speak roughly, from O'l mm.
to 1mm. in diameter. These are the skeletons of minute
marine organisms called diatoms. They are a low order of

plants or algae having a framework of silica. They are

locally so closeh' packed together that they seem to form
the bulk of the deposit. Aside from the diatoms the rocks

of the ^Monterey contain remains of minute Foraminifera

,

which have calcareous frames, and Eadiolaria, which secrete

silica to fonn the tests.' In regard to the origin of this field

these authois say:" ' Thei-e is no doubt that the ]>efroleuni

in fhe Santa ]\[aria disti ict is indigenous to the IMonterey
shale. Bitumen is a characteristic part of that formation
throughout its wide extent over an area covei-ing hundreds
of square miles, and there is no other formation but the

Eocene shales in which it is characteristic, or in which it

occurs in ap|)rociablc (juautity except locally, although tlnie

arc numer<;us formations which wouhl lie. cajiable f)f stoi-ing

oil if any harl originated in them. .Moreover, the bitujriinous

Monterey shale of the Coast ranges does not occur con-
sistently above or below any one formation from which the
oil could have been derived. It lies unconformably upon
ancient metamorphic rocks; granite and other igneous rocks;
Jurassic, Cretaceous, or early Tertiary sediments; or con-
foimably over lower Miocene beds, according to local con-
ditions; and it is either not covered by later deposits or is

buried by sediments of various ages, in different places.

The decision is therefore unavoidable that some ingredients

of the Monterey shale gave rise to the oil. . . . The writers

are strongly of the belief that the petroleum was derived
largely from the minute organisms, especially the plant

organisms (diatoms) which are present in such abundance
in these shales.' They go on to sa}' that there may be some
question as to whether the oil was derived from the diatoms
or from the foraminifera and radiolaria. In fact, there are

several points strongly in favour of the animal origin, but
these authors con(dude with this statement:'' ' The general
conclusion is that in the Santa Maria district the oi'ganic

material in the Monterey shale that uuiy have acted as the

source of the oil was without doid)t adequate in amoiuit
for the production of the vast quantity of petroleum now
present, and that the forms included in greatest abundance,
the diatoms, were the chief source, although animals and
perhaps other plants also contributed largely.' On the east

side of the coast ranges the formations have different char-

acteristics and consequently different formations are regarded
as the source of the oil. In the McKittrick-Sunsct region

the Monterey and the overlying Santa Margarita formation
bear diatoms and they are regarded as having been the

original source of the oil, but there is some doubt about
the identity of the Santa Margarita and it is possible that

this mav' be found to be equivalent to the upper part of the
Monterey shale in the Santa Maria field. It is significant

in view of the conditions in the Coalinga field that in the

McKittrick- Sunset region the Tejon (Eocene) and Knox-
ville-Chico (Cretaceous) formations are not diatomaceous
and no evidence has been found pointing even in a general

waj' to these formations as a sovux-e of oil or gas. The
conclusions legarding conditions in these fields are as

follows :
* ' The organic matter in the Alonterey shale is

believed to be the source of at least a ))art of the oil in the

]\IcKittrick-Sunset region; its presence or that of the Santa
Margarita (?) is therefore believed to be necessary for the

accumulation of petroleum in this territory. ^lost of the

hydrocarbon content has migrated to other formations, and
entered the Vaqueros below or the McKittrick above, so

that as a reservoir the iNIonterej' is not important.' In the

Coalinga field, farther north, the Monterey shale is absent
and the Tejon and the upper pai't of tlie Knoxville-Chico
are regarded as the source of the oil. Arnold and Andei'son

make the following statement concerning it:'' ' The oils of

the Coalinga district are believed to have been derived from
two different sources, namely, the organic shales forming

the uppermost member of the Chico (Upper Cretaceous)

and those described as the upper portion of the Tejon

(Eocene). It is believed that the oil originated from the

organic matter, both vegetable and animal, once contained

in these beds. The shales are composed in large part of

the tests of foraminifers and diatoms, and a smaller nmnber
of other organisms, in such altundance as fully to warrant

the assum])tion that the animal and vegetable material that

unist have l)een contained in them \\heu deposited was
adequate for furnishing a quantity of hydrocarI)ons and

other compounds more than equivalent to the quantity of

petroleum found in this field.' Although both shales have

contributed to the supply of oil in the Coalinga field the

Tejon is regarded by Arnold and .\nderson as the more

unportant:" '.
. . because the uppermost member of the
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Cretaceous is limited to a small area in the northern part

of the district we must look to some other source for the

oil occurring in the Eocene and higher. Furthcnnore, the

petroleum of the purple shale member of tlie Cretaceous is

of a verv- different character from tiiat obtained from the

later beds, . . . The Cretaceous oil is greenish or brownish

in colour, of light gravity, and contains paraffin, a high

percentage of naphtha, and a very low percentage of

asphaltum. The other oil of the district is distinctly an

asphalt oil and is lacking in paraffin. It is therefore evident

tliat there are two distinct oils in the Coalinga district, to

which different ages and origins are to be ascribed.' Thus

it appears that the source of the oil is different in the differ-

ent fields, depending upon the amount of diatomaceous and

foramiiiifcral material in the formations. On the west side

of the coast ranges the Monterey shale is the principal

formation containing such material and it is the source of

most of the oil. On the east side of the ranges the Monterey
is the source of oil only where it is diatomaceous, but other

fonnations partake of this character and, wherever they do.

tlicv also are regarded as the soTirces of some of tlic oil.

From this relationship between the diatom-bearing forma-

tions on the two sides of the coast ranges it seems to be

apparent that these organisms were the ultimate sources of

oil as claimed by Arnold, Anderson and .Johnson. If it bo

granted that they have proven their case this w ill stand out

as one region in which it has been possible to make a posi-

tive determination and these authors \\ill liavi' the distinc-

tion of being the fii"st to do more than tlieori/e regarding

the organic origin of oil."
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« Lor. rit.

THE PILGRIMS REST AND BARBERTON GOLD FIELDS.

A Wave of Activity- -Many Discoveries—Present Output at the Rate of Over a Million
a Year—Likelihood of Early Expansion.

TiiK gold fields of the North Eastern Transvaal, although

r'\f)]()ited long before the Witwatersrand was worked on any-
tliing approaching a large scale, have of recent years had
to occupy a comparatively insignificant position in South
.\frican mining. We have held the opinion for years that

were the Barberton and Pilgrims Rest Gold Fields situated

in any country otlier than tiie Transvaal they would luive

risen to a much greater height of importance than they

have occupied since first the golden glamom- of the Rand
began to absorb all South African interest and capital.

Pilgrims Rest had 13 productive mines at work during last

month, whilst in the Barberton District 14 mines were
dropping stamps and the combined output of the two fields

was worth tnS.OOO, or only tlO,000 le.ss than the whole of

Mashonaland in November. Of this amount Pilgrims Rest

contributed t.")8,i;J2, or more than any mining district out-

side of the Witwatersrand in South .Africa with the excep-

tion of the Gwelo District in Matabeleland, half of which
came from one mine, the Olobe and Phoenix. Were the

I'ilgrims Rest and Barberton gold fields situated in

Southern JJliodrsia they most assuredly would have been

pHK-Iaimed to tlic world at large as being amongst the lead-

ing mineralised areas on earth. .As it is apart from the

satisfactory and regular dividet\d aiuiouiiceinents of the

Transvaal Gold .Mining Estates and Glyiui's i.ydtiiburg—
the two leading properties of the Pilgrims Rest field—and rf-

cfiitly of the Shtlrn and Worcester, near Barberton, the

public at large seldom It^arns anything of these areas save

the output declarations contaitu-d in the Chamber of Miiies

and MJMfs Department statistics.

SvSTKMATrr Pr0SJM;( TINH.

AHliough there has been no fanfare of trumpets, steaily

and diligefit work has been rpiietly going on in i)olh fields

for the fmst twf) or three years. It is f)erhaps worth placing

on record that whilst the promise and achievement of the

instern and north-eastern gold fields of the 'iVansvanI ha\e
been d«'arfed by the magnifieently s|>i'ctacular records of the

Mnin Heef Heries, it is in n large measure due to the Rand
that both Pilgrims Rest anri Barberton are coming to the

fore again, (^nite apart from the Transvaal Gold Minini;

KntateH, the Glynn's F,\denbnrg, the Sheba and the Wor
ceHter, which nri' the largest mines (all of which are doing
cririKpiciiously well nt piesenl), it must be (dironicled tlnif

the triigriilion ii\ MiMobers of praelieal men from nil parts of
" the lieef " to these oiillying areas has liad a mosj inaiked

and lieriefieiHl effeel liolli in the T.vdinburg and Hnriierlou

fields there is MliiUKhint scop,, for liard working and e\

perieneed men jio«seHH4'd of II. little capital. Mine ea|ilains.

wliift bosses and eontraetorH who have riceunndatetl modest
savings on the Ftand have found in the eastern portion ol

the Province a fniitfid fn Id |'(,r IJirir capital and labour

Prospecting is proceeding on more closely reasoned and
systematic lines, the hand-to-mouth policy of feeding a mill

has given way before businesslike development nu'thods, and
the consequence is that in both these fields tliore are num-
bei's of small propositions, not a few of which already have
attained to the profit-earning stage.

Latest LvDENBruG Dkvei-opmf.nts.

To take the Pilgrims Rest field first of all, mention may
be made of the fact that the proclamation of additional

mining areas during the last two or three years has much
extended the field of opportunities and discoveries. Sound
prospecting work is being carried out over a ven* large tract

of country and at few points are failures being recorded.

The following facts regarding latest develoi)ments should
give some idea of the general activity j^revailing. The
Norcar syndicate* at Graskop has been developing for a year
and is preparing to mill on April 1st. Dr. Carl Peter's com-
pany. South-East .\frica, T,td., after two ye:irs' development,
has closed the oj)tion secured on the Mali Dyke property and
proposes to carry out further development. The R. Durham
Syndicate is reported to have exhausted the rich section from
which such excellent returns have been secured, i)ut it is

understood that another rich discovery was made in Decem-
ber. The Suidight IVfine has been hamjxMed by shortage of

water of late, but a suction gas plant lias been installed to

supplement the Pelton water wheel. The Mac Mac Syndi-
cate, with five stamps at work, recorded an output of LI, 27.")

last month, and tin* fiittle Octopus Syndieatt* working tlie

"shale" reef also had a very g(M)d run. The Itcx Gokl Mine is

reported to be starting up again. On the sandston*' reef
numerous pros|>eclors, companies, an<l small svndicates are
doing well, notably the Ceylon TiVdeidiurg. .Tolly Bright and
Buchanan's. It is reported that at this latter mine a vertical

reef from t> to R fi'ct wide and showing e\cell(>nf values
recently has been discovered. .Another recent discovery has
been nuide on the farm Dintj(<, bi^yond A'aallioel<

Dk Kwiv
In the Uarlierlon district a similar state <f ae|i\it_\ pre-

vails. The Sheba appears to have entered on a new lease of
life. .\ .lohamiesbiiri; tributing syndicate is (lutting up a

l()stam|i mill nenr Nelspruit The Worcester and othei-

mines are opening up saf isfactoiily. and nundicrs of pros-
pr'ctors aie rcpoiled to be making important discoveries.

" \s Yrr IN TniMii Fnkvni iks"
It seems til. M tliiit both thi- I'ilgrlms licst aiiii Haibi'rioii

fields are coming into their own again, ami an early atid eon
siderable expansion of output seems probable, Th<>re are
e\perienc(>d mining men who havr. been aciiuaiuteil with
these districts for many years who believe that mining, both
an>und f.ydeiilim-g and Po Kaap. is as yet in its infancy.
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THE YEAR IN THE SHAREMARKET.

Prices To-Day and Prices a Year Ago Contrasted—Improvement on the Rand
Largely Negatived by External Depressiop.

Till': siiliciit fi'iilui'fs of iiiiiiiii^' o|)ci-;iti<>ns iii tlic 'rrnns\nal

(lliriiii,' l;is( viMf liiniiif:; alfiudv licrii rcfcMTcd to in th(>

coliiiiiiis of tliis journnl, opportuiiiiy may be tnkeii briefly

to survey iTiiirkef eotiditions nnd to tubulate oompnrativc

prieeK aJ4 af tlie bej;inning of 1012 and at the connmence-

inent of Ibe eiiiTeiif year. The year just brought to a close

was ushered in tuider circumstances that hardly could be

described as jiropitions. With the memory of the East Rand

Proprietary affair still freshly poignant in the minds of in-

vestors, the mining industry had to face 1012 with a severe

handicap. The mines have, however, nobly responded to

the call for better results and, as has previously been stated,

both the outputs and dividends recorded distinct advances

on the previous year's showing. An examination of share

market prices prevailing to-day and twelve months ago dis-

closes, however, a state of affairs which it must frankly be

admitted gives little cause for elation. In fact, the result

is disappointing. There have, of course, been advances in

the prices of some stocks and declines in others, according

to the varyino- fortunes of the properties concerned. Amongst

the new dividend payers, such as the Modder B, Brakpan

and City Deep, a substantial rise in prices is noticeable, but

on the other hand, in the cases of mines which are approach-

ing the end of their lives, like the Village Main Reef, and

of companies which for reasons of policy have passed their

dividends—the Knight Central, for example—declines are to

be observed. Political complications in Eiu-ope have assisted

in depressing a sensitive market, and apparently the advan-

tages gained by the industry during the past year, notably

in securing an amalgamated recruiting organisation instead

of a number of competitive and disjointed labour-procurinp

units, have been counterbalanced by developments ovc
which the industry has no control—wars and rumours of

wars, and industrial strife in Europe. The lists printed

below, which, although not including all stocks and shares,

may be regarded as being representative of market condi-

tions, show that on the whole there has been little real

movement either upwards or downwards in so far as Rand
and outside district gold stocks and financial institutions,

etc., are concerned. The maintenance of high prices for

tin and diamonds shows itself in the case of the Premier,
Roberts Victor and Rooiberg Companies. The collieries have
had a satisfactory year and the improved prices recorded in

respect of the three concerns cited hereunder may be taken
as being typical of the improved state of affairs prevailing

in the coal industry. The schedules which contrast prices

and also state the dividends paid by the companies con-
cerned during the year will be foimd below classified accord-
ing to Rand and outside districts gold mines, financial

corporations, etc., tin, diamond and coal companies.

Rand (Jotj) Stocks.

Aurora West
Apex Mines
Bantjes Consolidated

Bononi
Brakpan Mines
City and Suburban...
City Deep
Cloverfield

Cons. Langlaagte ...

Cons. Main Reef ...

Cinderella Cons.
Crown Mines
East Rand Props. ...

Government Areas ...

Jupiter
Knight Central

Main Reef West ...

Modder B
New Kleinfontein ...

New Rietfontein

New Unified

Robinson Deep
Rand Klip

Simmer Deep
Springs Mines
Van Ryn Deep
Village Deep
Village Main Reef ...

Wolhuter
Wit. Deep
West Rand Cons. ...

Mirldle

Jan. 1913.

10 Oii

28 ()

23 3r
4 Or

81 On
41 f)

50
7

28 6b
18
22 6b
140 Ob
57
20 3b
11 9b
12 6b
18 Ob
60 6b
22 3
7 Ob

15

45

Middle Rile or Fall.

Jan. 1912. g. d.

7 Ob
33 Or
23 3b
10
51 Ob
46 6

50 Ob
4 Ob

17 Or
16
30
130 Or
67
21 6
8 Ob

15 Ob

( 2 6
- 5

- 6
+ 30
- 5

+ 8

-f 3

+ 11

+ 2
- 7

+ 10
-10
- 1 3

+ 30

6b
6b

16

21 6

41

44 Ob
18
51 Ob
15 6b

26 6b
52
28
11 9
18 Ob
56
4 Ob
4

10 Os
7 9

42 6b
65 Ob
22 6b
52 6b
10 6

- 8

+ 16
- 5

- 4
- 3
-11
+
- 1

Financial Corporations, etc.

African Farms ..

General Mining
New Era

17 Ob
21 Ob

7 9b
Randfontein Estates 30 6

16 9
20 Ob
5 6b

33

+
+ 1

+ 2
- 2

Outside District Gold Mines.

Nigel

Transvaal G.M.E.

Rooiberg Minerals
Swazi Tins
Zaaiplaats

Premiers Def. ...

Roberts Victor. .

.

Tin Stocks.
. 31 9b 26 6b
. 28 Ob 32 6b
. 34 3b 76

Diamond Stocks.

245
45

202 6

20 6

+ 60
+ 13 9
- 1 6
-21-46
- 1 6
+

19 10 6b - 6

52 6 45 Ob + 7 6

+ 53
- 4 6
-41 9

+ 42 6

+ 24 6

Colliery Stocks.

Glencoe Collieries ... 6 9b 6 Ob +
Transvaal Coal Trust 47 Os 33 Or +13 3

Witbank Collieries ... 45 Ob 42 Ob +30

Dividend
Paid 19rj

2 3

8
*12

2 6

2

11

5

1

3 6
14
*14

2 6

1

1

6

4 6
1

15

16 3

4

6

* Per £4 share.

b = Buyers.
t Per £5 share.

s = Sellers.

TO CONTRIBUTORS.

The Editor invites Contributions on any subject of interest relating
to mining and other industries of South and Central Africa, as also

of suitable non-copyright photographs or snapshots of mining or
engineering interest. Subject to special arrangement, the scale of
remuneration for all articles inserted is at the rate of Two Guineas
per page, and 5/- for every photograph. ICo responsibility can be
accepted for safe transmission, but anything that may be sub-
mitted that is not accepted will be returned if a stamped and directed
envelope is enclosed for the purpose.

Three facts regarding the Transvaal worth remembering

.

(1) The Transvaal is producing over one-third of the

world's gold output.

(2) Transvaal mines have spent 24 millions sterling

on machinery and plant.

(3) The South African Mining Journal is the official

organ of the Mine Managers' Association.
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Correspondence and Discussion.

Comments on Questions Arising in Technical Practice or Suggested by Articles in the

Journal —Views, Suggestions and Experiences of Readers.

Nissen Stamp.
To tUf Editor, South African Mining Journal.

Sir,—It is noteworthy the popnlarity of the Nissen stamp

in Rhodesia, all of which is no doubt the outcome of the

successful tests made on this stamp at the City Deep min".

When P. W. Nissen, the inventor of this stamp, read his

interesting paper before the Chemical, Metallurg-cal ard

Mining Society he estimated a saving by the adoption of

Nissen stamps in place of Californian stamps (5 head one

mortar box type) of IS\ pence per ton of ore crushed. This

saving was rnade up principally from the tests referred to.

showing that 30 per cent, less horse power was consumed

by Nissen stamps comoared with Californian stamps. This

estimate is a conservative one. In your last issue you show

the Shamva mine as erecting 52 Nissen stamps to crush

40,000 to 50,000 tons of ore per month. You must have

omitted the secondary crushing plant, as this tonna"?. snv

40,000 tons per month, is equivalent to a stamp duty of

between 26 and 27 tons per stamp per day. Without some
sort of secondary crushing appliances this stamp duty seems

impossible.—I am, etc.,

G. A. ROBERTSON.
Germiston, 20th January, 1913.

[We are unaware what the nature of the Sliamva's

secondarv' grinding plant will be. but in all probabil'tv tube

mills will be installed, in accordance with latest Rhol--sia!)

practice.—Ed., .S..4. .V.J.I

Rhodesian Mining To-Day.
To the Editor, Smith Afrirnn Mininn Jnvrnal.

Sir,—As a one-time Johannesburger and present-day

Rhodesian, I should like to offer a few comments on the

pessimistic opinions with regard to this country thit have

appeared in your journal of late. First, as regards the

mining industry: This at present is in a sounder sti.t than

before, the value of the combined ore reserves of tl'- larger

mines is equal to over three years of the total Etc .lesian

outniit at the present nite of production, while th sums
authorised to be spent on construction during 101:5 are at

least twice as great as in any previous year in the history

of the country. The siiinll workers, although not in'reasing

in nuiribers, are holdiu'.' their own. and quite a number of

promising prospects were imearthed in 1012, some of which

may develop into bisr mines. The drought which luis bee'i

general throutfhont South .\frica has liad far less d'sastnous

effects in Rhodesia than in the TTnion. In Mashonaland. in

fact, farmers have been, and are continuing to do extra-

ordinarily well. Til" riiilwny receipts during 1012 compare

not unfavourablv with those of 1011. which was admittedly

a boom year in the country. The value of land has

rniiterially increased during the last twelve months, and if

n [trospector or sm'ill mine owner has a proF>erty of genuine

prospective value, he can get a fair price for it. nf)t as hi'.'h

as ho might have obtained two years ago but hiehcr than a

similar rirf)sriect would fftch in anv other part of th^ world

It was til" Hand mat) himself, in the irwiin, who induced the

recent wild scrambl" afh-r mining claims and its resultant

iiiflutiofi of prices. Mining on the Rand and prospecting Iti

Rlmdisia are two very different jobs, and because a man is

an crTifidit triitii' manager or shift boss on the Rand, it dr""J

not follow that he can appraise the value of n. Rhodesian
quart/ mining prosrieet Rhodesians likp to see Rand m»>n

eoTrie up here, and likr to see thfui do well, but far too

many came up too full f)f Holf-conf^detice while quite ignoran*

of IocmI conditions. They lost monev in most instances, and
so blame til" ('((iititry instead of blaniing thetnselveK. All

mining prospeetH cannot turn out winnrrs —and under the

inoMt favoiiralil" conditions the majority must be diMi|>-

|Miinted. If good miiH'B were easily founii. they would not

be so valuable. The remarks about the unhealthiness of the

climate are gross exaggerations. If a man in normal health

takes reasonable care of himself, lives well, and goes gentlv

with the whisky bottle, he can keep his health here as well

as almost any part of .\frica. The speculative section of the

community has undoubtedly had a had time of late, but the

genuine worker, be he miner, farmer or merchant, h.-^s

nothing seriously to complain about. The commercial, and
to a lesser extent, the administrative policy of the R.S.\.
Company has admittedly not been such as to hasten th^"

progress of the country as rapidly as could be desired, but it

is to be hoped that this will in the near future be r idically

altered.—I am, etc.,

B. 1. COLLINGS.

More Geological Truth Tablets.

To the Editor. Snvih African MininKJ Jnurnal

Sir,—Your interesting article on the life of the Van Ryn,
together with the plan, in your last issue, should give

thinking men in the mining husiness something to think
about; for, apart from fifty other diss-milarities, your word
^ei-tion of its " so-called Main Reef," and its many over-

lying; leaders, and South South Rf>ef series. 250 yards away
—not feet, as here—should be clear evidence to the open-
minded geologist, if such exists, that it does not correspond

to a Main Reef section of the Central Rand, or any other

Rand, where our Witwatersrand age is exposed. Their

South Reef series, as they term it, is the rich Chimes series

of ancient m^morv, which is not to be fovmd anywhere on
the Central Rand, south of " ttie " reef of Johannesburg;
but New Kleinfontein and Benoni have it, and Nigel G.M.
Co. has it, if that conservative compatiy cares to work it to

prolong its life, as the Van Ryn 's doing to great advantage
to present shareholders. Van Ryn series is quite able to

take care of itself without coming under the wing of the

Main Reef series continually. It contains twice as many
pebble beds, and its ore is of equal value with the

best on the Rand, as far as I know, and claim for claim the

tonnage is practically double. For a perfect section of this

most important series see Langermans Kop, in the Bezuid-
enliout Valley, with leaders. Chimes and all ! To try and
((irrelate Modder " B " or " Geduld," for instance, with
the Van Ryn series is simply ridiculous, as they are parts

of different geological ages to start with, as a blind man
can tell by the srnidl. The series are separate and d stinct.

and they can no more be linked up in the way some clever

geologists have attempted, than tly. To carry Main Reef
series up on to Klipfontein as they have done is "the limit!"
Yet other ftdlows look on and say " Ja ! Muchlil" If the
(^yverfonti'in Syndicate down at Klerksdorp had been a

success instead of a failure, through la(d< of stratigraphical

kiiowle<l^e, it would have taught the Hand whether tlie Van
Ryn series is simjily a local oc"urrence, a chick of Main
Reef, or what not. It is lucky for thoae who have a mono-
poly of the series at present—the companies mentioned

—

that Riiiid ge<ilogists lime not sutlicieiil perspicacity to

find any more, other^v;se if would make the brand t<Ki

common, and flood the market with yellow ntetal. If Main
Re(>f series is on Grey's Myn|)H(dit, as Pr. Mtdlor says, then
file Van Ryn miisf iinderl'e it but your hmnble serv-Mif

makes the same nut to be Hlaclv Reef series, ;ind none other.

iiH Nature says! Tlu>re is notliiiic to be ashamed of in Hla-k
Reef series, as quite a mimber of big companies on the Rai'd
arp working it: some crush one roof only— vi/ . the Black
Renf—iifhers tackle several reefs, and miiki" them pay
— I am. eti'.,

SCOTT \l,EXA\nKIi,
" Rand Sfratimiiphist."

.Fohannesburg, .lamiary 'Jlsl, lUI.'l
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Rhodesian Section.

LATEST MINING NEWS.

Survey of Mining Locations—The Acorn's Equipment—Bulawayo Syndicate—Rhodesian

Copper Deposits—Empress-Palmeira—Heavy Rainfall at the Shamva—A Rezende
Dividend—Sinti Reefs—Susanna Mines —The Montezuma.

Anyonk who has travcllt-d tliroiif^h tlie outlying mining dis-

tricts of Hliodosia must have been struck by the careless

manner in which claims have been pegged and must have

observed that in some cases areas marked off have appa)--

ently overlapped. The Government survey of mining loca-

tions by recently-appointed Beacon Inspectors has disclosed

the fact that in numerous cases mining locations have been

pegged exceeding the area allowed by law to such an extent

as to support the conclusion that the excess pegging must

have been done deliberately, and with such a reckless dis-

regard of the extent of ground pegged as to amount to wilful

excess pegging. Official notice has therefore been given that

the measurement of a mining location, as prescribed by law,

nnist be strictly adhered to, and any person pegging a larger

location than that authorised by his prospecting licence ren

ders himself liable to prosecution under section 14.') of the

" Mines and Minerals Ordinance, 1903," and the registra

tion of the location so pegged may be refused.

* * * *

Development work has been started up on the Mayfl<jwer

under the general management of Mr. E. H. Ullyett, of tin

Acorn mine, with Mr. G. Munro, late of the Duke mine, ii.

charge of operations. A long strike has been proved at sur

face, and it is anticipated that development at depth will

show good results. The reduction plant at the Acorn is now
completed. It consists of a 5-stamp Sandycroft mill with

crusher and self feeder, etc. ; spitzkatzen, Wilfley concen-

trator, cyanide plant, concentrate treatment tanks, etc. A
considerable drop in the output was unavoidable for the

month of December, owing to the mine being closed down
the greater part of the month while more powerful hauling

gear was being installed and a heavy 24 in. gauge track

laid down the whole depth of the shaft. However, from now
onwards a good average grade output is anticipated.

* * * *

Presiding at a meeting of the Bulawayo Syndicate, Ltd.,

in London in mail week, Mr. R. A. Stephenson pointed out

that in view of the general improved position in Rhodesia,

the assets, standing in the balance sheet at £.51,000, were
worth much more than the book figure. The revenue from
the Rhodesia farm and land holdings has increased from
£1,683 to £2,62.5, which is a very promising augmentation,
especially as no great progress in agricultural settlement has
taken place during the year. There has been a somewhat
better enquiry for land, and it is encouraging to note a con-

siderable appreciation of land in other parts of South Africa.

Some small farms in Rhodesia have been sold, and although
these particular areas were not considered of much value, the

price obtained has been well in excess of the average value

at which the land stands in the company's books.

Writing of Rhodesian copper deposits, Mr. F. P. Menne'J
remarks in the Rhodesian Mining Reviciv :—Of the deposits
among the ordinary schists, the Skipper mine is the most
important that has so far been opened up. It is about 18
miles from the Globe and Phoenix, close to the Sinanombi
road, and the coimtry consists of the ancient volcanic rocks

that appear to overlie the conglomerate series. They are
very much crushed and sheared at this locality. The ore
body is an extremely altered and rather irregular rock mass
running roughly noith and south. T was at first inclined to

regard it as decomposed serpentine, but it is perhaps simply
a peculiar band of the metamorphosed volcanics. The
ancient workings are extensive, and the whole svu'face of the
kopje on which they are located has been scratched over,
so that none of the original outcrop remains. A peculiarity
of them is that they do not usually indicate the best ore.

They evidently followed patches of oxides and carbonates,
and, as it happens, the highest values even close to the sur-

face are contained in copper glance, which is disseminated
in nodules and specks through the rock . The " ancients

"

were obviously unable to smelt sulphides, hence their dis-

regard of this class of rock. The ore is low grade, but it

forms a body of great size, averaging no less than 90 feet

wide in the oxidised zone. The sulphide ore below splits

into two ntirrower bodies, and consists of a mixture of copper
glance a!i(l ii-on pvrites in a niatiix of schist. There are
small gold and silver values in places, especially near the
surface.

The Imlk of the tnacliinery recently ordered to effect a

du[)licati()ii of the existing compi'essor and power haulage
plant has now arrived on the P^mpress-Palmeira mine
(owned by the S.A. Prospecting and Concessions Syndicate),
and the haiance—light parts, fittings, etc.—is now close
at hand. All possible sources for delay through flooded
rivers have therefore, so far as can be seen, now been
avoided. The concrete foundations for the two new boilers,

compressor, driving engine, and hoist were prepared in

advance and the last-mentioned is already in position for

use. The erection of the rest of the plant will proceed with
all possible speed as indicated by cable recently sent
to the London office of the company. The mine
continues to look well at all woiking faces in or on the
east or west lodes.

A Shamva correspondent reports that the rainfall there

has been abnormal. The Poti river, he says, rose about 20
feet in a few hours, and some of the low-lying lands were
two feet luider water, quite a lot of planted mealies being

washed away. On the 3rd inst. a particularly heavy thun-

derstorm broke over the Ihox mine in the district. So

sudden and tremendous was the downfall that the boys on

night shift had to rush for safety, and soon the mine was
flooded. Part of the dump was washed away and the whole
top of the hill scored with water furrows.

* * * *

The Rezende Mines, Ltd., has declared an interim

dividend of Is. 6d. per share, less income tax, for the year

ended December 31st, 1912, on the 118,485 shares of the

company. It becomes payable on the 22nd inst. This

distribution marks the entry of the company into the h"st df

dividend-paying Rhodesian mines.

* * * *

The directors of the Sinti Reefs. Ltd.. report for the

period to September .30 last that work was carried out upon
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the Chokeford claims for some time, under the supervision

of Mr. Dudley J. Inskipp, of Bulawayo, but the develop-

ments did not warrant the option to purchase being exer-

cised, and accordingly it was abandoned. On the recom-

mendation of the company's engineer an option was secured

on two blocks of 10 claims each, known as the Umvoti

claims, situated in the Filabusi district, Southern Rhodesia,

but the option to purchase was not exercised. With regard

to the original claims, no improvement being met with in

the developments, work was suspended thereon in the early

part of 1911. An offer was made to the shareholders in

Jyly, 1911, of taking up new shares of the company at par,

but as the response was insufficient, the directors returned

the money subscribed. The only course therefore open to

the directors is to wait for an improvement in the mining

markets, when, if the reserve capital of the company can be

placed, they are confident there will be ample opportunities

of doing good business in Rhodesia, or other mining centres.

The following official details of developments on the

Susanna Mines are published :—Susanna mine : The reef

in the north winze at 85 ft. from the 10th level is 40 ins.

wide, and pans 15 dwts. The reef in the spur reef winze
averages about 12 ins., and pans 10 dwts. Lady Lina :

The two drives on the third level are looking well, and the

reef maintains its width.

The following cablegram giving details of development
on the Montezuma was recently despatched to the London
Board of the Ix)ndon and Rhodesian Mining and Land Co. :

Have just returned from the mine ; have begun work at

100 ft. level, east drive extended 4 ft., a total of 211 ft., reef

40 ins. wide assaying 01 dwts. per ton; 200 ft. level east

drive extended 4 ft., a total of 33 ft., reef 42 ins. wide assay-

ing 196 dwta. per ton.

CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS.

High

Elfficiency.

Low

in

Price.

For Lifts up to 40 feet.

TURBINE PUMPS.

For Lifts up to 1,200 feet.

Write tor List No. 556.

Pulsomcter Cnc'nc^rinq G?.tl?
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Transvaal:

READING:
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Nine Elms Iron

Works. _' Harvey & Co., Ltd.
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AMALGAMATED PROPERTIES OF RHODESIA.

The third annual ordinary general meeting of shareholders of the
AiralKamated Properties of Rhodesia, Limited, was held on January
3rd, at Salisbury ilouse, London Wall, E.G., .Mr. G. R. Bonnard, the
chairman and managing director ot the company, presiding.

The Chairman said :—The balance-sheet will show you that there
har been no change in the authorised capital of the company, which
renj.-ins at Xl,oOO,000, divided into l>, 000,000 shares of 5s. each.

There have been issued since the last balance-sheet 1,083,580 shared
in respect of assets acquired under contracts of purchase set out in

th» directors' report of last year, and dealt with by me fully and in

detail at the general meeting held on January 25, 1912. Of the

shares thus issued. 125,050 have been surrendered in connection with
the cancellation of two contracts of purchase, particularised by me
III the last meeting, and with regard to these an application to the

court will he made for the confirmation of their cancellation. On
this being completed your issued capital will stand at .£946,226 in

3,7S4,904 shares of 5s. each. I wish to clearly state that no shares

whatever have been issued beyond those liable to be issued as

previously mentioned. A sum of £5.28! Os. 3d. as a " reserve for

expenses in roiinection with assets ac(|iiired by the company at its

inception," mid represeiitin){ a provision for possible expenses and
bad flebts, are f losed up. A reserve of £20.000 we have deemed it

advisable to set up in coiiiie( tion with the purchase of the London
Zainbesia Hyndicate's assets. " Kills payable, £2,000," represents

the customary running acceptances from South .\frica. and " Loans,
i.'ll9,llH Is. 7d.," is the amount of the compaMy's borrowings on
serurily. " Sundry creditors and credit balances, London and South
Africa, £4,80.^ 15s. lOd., is the amount due to creditors and open
balances at September 30, when the books were closed ; some of these

hsvn since been ilis( barged and the remainder will bo discharged in

due course. VV'iOi reference to " Contingent liabilities," they are,

so far ns " uinitlled capital on shareholders "
is cnncerned. a negli

i:ibU rjuikntity, mnounting to a little over £1,0(10; claims ti> certain

iinrties in Hhodesia. against whom neighbouring claim owners alleged
I'll! rum biiieiit. and rlainieij a sum of £7..'i()0 iis damage*. Your
iciiiipuny has, of coiirBe. ninile no eiicroachnient, but as registere<l

owner of the ground Ixiiserj mi tribute it bus been joined as to-

df tendant with the tnlmlors. The case bus been before the High
Court in Smith Afri<'it, and, nt our instance, a postponement has

btan granted to enable us to obtain the evidence of a mining

engineer who in another part of Africa, who, we are informed, is

ill a position to refute the plaintiffs allegations. The case being

still sub judice you will understand I cannot enter into further

details. On the credit side the item i;87,or2 93. Id. added as " cost

of properties purchased and e.xpenditure during period to date,"

represents the price paid by the issue of fully-paid shares for 1,037

Ileep Level mining claims on the Rand, to which you will remember
I referred at length at the last meeting. The ne.xt item—" lets

cost of properties sold during the period to date, £67,497 17s. 7d."

—

e.Nplains itself, and leaves the company's property and assets, con-

sisting of its mines, mining claims, estates in Rhodesia, Transvaal,
and Bechuanaland, as particularised and scheduled in the directors'

report, at a total of £138,269 12s. 2d. " London-Zambesia Syndicate
purchase account, £19,020 Ms. 3d.," is in respect of the contract

fir which special reserve of £20,000 has been made, and to which
I have already referred. Turning to the prolit and loss account, I

desire to point out to vou that it covers a period of fifteen months.
The first item— " London expenditure, i,'12,934 14s. Id."—comprises
every possible kind of expeiuliture in connection with the working
of the company in London, and of this ainoiint no less a sum than
£5.286 lOs. 8d. is in respect of interest on loans and legal e.xpenses

;

the directors' and inanaging director's fees amount of £2,385 88. 3d. ;

rent and salaries, £1,824 18s. 2il., and the balance is made up of

cables, postages, stationery, printing, etc., aiul general e.xpenses.

'I'o my mind some of these expenses are heavy, and you may rely

upon the board doing its utmost to siibstantially reduce them.
" South African expenditure, .lohannesbiirg and Itulawayo.

111,306 13s. lOd," includes the whole of the administrative and
executive expenditure in South .Vfrica, and is not excessive, seeing
the voriety of interests your coiiipanv possesses and the extreme im-
portance that lliev slioutd Im> well looked .liter. The last item

—

expenditure re liipiidal ion of amalgamated companies, jC3,771

12s. fid." represents li(|uidation fei<s and expenses, etc., in coniiec

tion with the assets of roinpaiiies whiih tins company was formed
to acquire This expense slioiild shortly ilis.ippe.ir aftogetlier. In

regard to land in Uhoilesiii. yon have already been informed that
your coniiiany owns sixty six farms, haviiii; an area of 1,239,2>7
acres, and u luilf inleresl in lour other furiiis of 298,430 acres.

Three of the before mentioned sixty six fiirins, comprising an area
of 144,092 acres, have been sold to the lUiodesian Cattle and Lund
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ConiiJiiiiy, Liniitud, for .i;32,120, piiyablc in fully paid Bhuros of tlii.l

<'onipany. this price rppri>seiitin)r a figure of x'n.XiV) ovlt and ahovi>
tho valuation placed l)y Mr. (Stewart RichardHon on hucIi farms.
We have al.so Mub.sciihed for .f IT),000 working cajjital HJiares in llii^<

company at par. Tlie .sale of three of our farms to the KhodeHiaii
Cattle and l^and t\)Mipany, Limited, and our xubHcription for work
ing cai)ital shares means that we hold three-lifths of thi^ total issued
capital of that company, and that we have not waited to start ranch
ing operations on our own accoutit, but wo have linked up three o*'

our farms under the before mentioned terms with an e.xistiiii;

ranching company already owning property second to none in the
whole HI Rhodesia. We also hold, with the Transvaal and Rhodesian
Kstales, I.,iniiled, a half-interest in four farms situated in llu-

tiwanda and 'i'uli districts, comprising an area of 29t),'l.'J0 acres,

very near the three before-mentioned tarnis, and instructions hav
been given to connnence ranching operations thereon on joint
account. Three of these farms, approximating 140,000 acres, are
near to the northern boundary, and the fourth farm, consisting
of some 108,000 acres, is close to the southern boundary of the big
ranch owned by the celebrated firm of Liebig and Company. These
faims have been nio.st carefully examined and reported upon by Mr.
Stewart Richardson, one of tlie most capable agricultural experts
in Rhodesia. His examination has been far-reaching, and his

reports enter very closely into the possibilities of these estates, i;ot

only with regard to ranching, but for mi.\ed agriculture generally
lie informs us that on the three farms north of the Liebig Com
pany's estate the natives have small mobs of cattle, all of whieli
are in a most healthy condition. This clearly shows that the coun
try in this area is eminently suitable for ranching purposes. The
natives pay a small rent for occupation rights. We do not propose
to drive them off our ground, but. on the contrary, to encouragi'

them in the rearing of cattle, which, with the object we have in

view, is all-important to us. Cattle disease has not been known
in this district— it is clean in every respect. The railway passes
through one of the estates, and closely borders on the western
boundary of the other two, whilst the township of Gwanda is

situated only some five miles away. This block of ground of nearly
;iOO,000 acres is well watered ; the main river—the Tuli—runs as

near as possible through the centre of the northern portion of the
property, and is fed by tributai'ies east and west of it, whilst the
Umzingwane River passes through the N.W. section of the southern
estate, and is fed by subsidiary streams running into it from thf

west. There is also a large amount of timber of a useful character
upon the.se properties. In addition to having examined and reported
upon the foregoing farms in the Gwanda and Tuli districts, Mr.
Stewart Richardson has also examined and reported upon other
of our farms in the Bulawayo, Gwanda, Makoni, Salisbury, Umtali.
and !Mangwendi districts, comprising a further area of 627,144 acres,

bringing the total acreage of your company's estates in Southern
Rhodesia reported upon by him to 1,060,666 acres, which he values

at £130.815 Os. 7d. in excess of the figure at which they stood in

your company's tooks, and expresses the opinion that their value

will still further increase with the development of Rhodesia. The
remaining estates owned by the company, consisting of over half

•I r.iliicn acres, wili be reported upon by Mr. Stewart Richardson
at the earliest possible moment, and as soon as his work has been

completed we shall have at your disposal full reports on all our

land interests in Rhodesia. The reports will form a valuable

volume of weli-considered and thoughtful data, and will enable

your board to deal intelligently with this most important asset.

Turning now to the farm, " Woollandule," having an area of 37 1541)
acroB, we are advined that this CHtato occupien what iH probably 'tlie
l).'«t position in the whole of Southern Khode»ia. It in travcmed by
the Cape liulawuyo main line for its entire width. The Khanii
Railway siding lies in the Government outspan compriHcd in the
:i.OOU aero farm cut out of the centre of the Kxtate. Jt is surrounded
on all sides by well-known and devehjped eHtates, and is rnont eafcv
of access both by rail and road. Mi. Stewart RichardMon reportB
that the estate is probably the best-watered within a fifteen-mile
radius of iJulawayo, and, after recommending its division into ttn
good-si/.ed farms, he concludes by placing on it a value of £:iO,U(A)--
ii sum more than i;20,000 in excess of the figure at which this
property stood in the books of your company. Turning to our
mining properties and interesta in Rhodesia, as the report informx
you, Mr. Arthur Dickiii.son, a well-known consulting mining engineer
—and also one of your directors, who joined the board at my
initiation—proceeded to Rhodesia in the spring of 1912 for the pur-
pose of examining and reporting upon them. The first property
examined by him was the Champi(m Mine and other claims adjoining
it, situated in the Umtali district. He was not at all favourably
impressed with the outlook, and reported that the oxidised ore
developed in the upper levels was of a refractory character. As a
consequence, Mr. Dickinson has advised that the outlook in con-
nection with this property does not offer any inducement for further
expenditure on its development, and the only thing to be done is to
treat the ore bodies disclosed in the oxidised zone if they can be
treated at a profit, and to this end he has made arrangements for a
trial crushing of approximately 200 tons of ore at a neighbouring
battery. We have, therefore, written off from this mining interest
a sum of dfiSO.OOO. leaving it in our books at a merely nominal cost.

Turning to our 40 per cent, interest in the Ceylon Mine, develop-
ment work np to the time of Mr. Dickinson's 'visit to it showed
that the gold lay in two short chutes in irregular formations, and
that the ore was of a refractory character. The views held by the
engineers of the chief partners were that the mine should be let
on tribute. Mr. Dickinson was adver.se to this, and recommended
further work being done to the west from the second chute, and the
sinking of further winzes from the lower level on the first chute.
This work is now being undertaken, and we can only await results.
We have written off from this mining interest a sum of approxim-
ately i'10,000, leaving it in your books also at a nominal figure.
Personally, I hope, and, in fact, I believe, that continued develop-
ment here may be favourable. Your mining claims in various
districts are 2,343 in number, some of which Mr. Dickinson has
advised your company to be worth retention for further exploratory
and development work; others he has recommended u.s to abandon,
and the balance he has yet to examine. In respect of those already
abandoned we have written off the sum of .£12.610 9s. Your total
number of mining claims in Rhodesia now stands in your books at
the sum of X27,020 16s.—an amount which I venture" to think you
will in the future find to be in no way excessive. Since the period
dealt with by the report, your company has acquired on favourable
terms a half interest in about 300 claims adjoining, or in close
proximity to the Turkois Mine, in the Hartlev District, owned airl
now being developed by the Gold Fields Rhodesian Development
Company. Limited.

In conclusion, the Chairman moved the adoption of the report
and accounts.

Mr. H. B. Jameson seconded the resolution, which, after some
congratulatory remnrks from shareholders, was carried unanimouslv.

Selukwe Columbia.

Selukwe Columbia developments have made it advisable

to add to the mining area by the acquisition of some further

reef bearing claims. Options have since been exercised in

the case of the Wonderland and Chiraborazo blocks, on whicli

exploratory work to date has revealed reef of good value.

The acquisition of these properties, payment for which will

be made partly in cash and partly in shares, will necessitate

the issue of further capital, and in accordance it is proposed

to increase the capital to the extent of a further £25,000.

Of the 100,000 shares proposed to be created, 35,000 will be

allotted to the vendors of the Wonderland and Chimborazo

claims, in addition to £10,225 cash, whilst it is necessary to

be in a position to allot a further 20,000 shares which, to-

gether with £5,000 cash, will be the price of the Dang'i

claims should that option be exercised. The balance of

45,000 shares will be held in reserve. The result of the

year's work to June 30 shows a profit of £6,410. Provision

for depreciation of machinery, plant, buildings, etc.,

absorbed a sum of £5,013, leaving a balance of £1,397,

which, added to the credit balance brought forward from

last year, viz., £3,561, gives an available balance of £4,959,

which it is proposed to carry forward.

Rhodesia Broken Hill.

Beyond the necessary repairs to timbers in tlie workings
and the getting out of 55 tons of ore from No. 1 kopje lor

experimental treatment, no development work has been done
during the period ending August 31 by the Ehodesia Broken
Hill Development Co. At No. 1 kopje the engineers esti-

mate that there are about 140,000 tons of ore, and that every
50 ft. of sinking may be expected to develop about 250,000
tons. The average assay value of the ore ah'eady exposed is

26-08 per cent, lead and 22-27 per cent. zinc. At No. 2

kopje the estimate is that from 300,000 to 320,000 tons of ore

are exposed, and that the average assa^' value may be ex-

pected to be about 32 per cent, zinc. The greatest difficulty

has been encountered in endeavouring to secure a recoverA-

of the zinc values of the ores bj' any method which would
leave an adequate return with an average metal price. So

far it has been found impossible to obtain a recovery of these

values in the form of a concentrate which could be profitably

exported under the existing railway tariff and other trans-

port charges. The Board are at present confining their

attention to proposals for the recovery of the lead values

from the lead-zinc ores.

When communicating with advertisers kindly mention

the South African Mining Journal.
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TRANSVAAL AND RHODESIAN ESTATES.

Mineral and Agricultural Developments and Prospects.

The first ordinary general meeting of the Transvaal and

Rhodesian Estates, Ltd., was held on Tuesday, 31st De^^^mber, at

Salisbury House, London Wall, E.G., Mr. G. R. Bonnard ^Chairman

and .Managing Director) presiding. The Secretary (Mr. F. W. Webb)
having read the notice convening the meeting and the auditors' report,

the Chairman said : Thi.s company was formed principally for the

purpose of acquiring the assets and undertaking of the British and

Colonial Investments, Ltd., the Salisbury (Rhodesia) Estates, Ltd..

and the Bulawayo Market and Offices Company. Ltd., for the purchase

consideration of 2,100,530 luUy-paid shares in the capital of your

company. It may, therefore, be taken for granted that the larger

number of our shareholders to-day were shareholders in these three

companies, approving the sale of the foregoing assets and under-

takings to this company. Other interests were acquired, including

stands, buildings, land and mining interests in Rhodesia, for a

further consideration of 570,000 fully-paid shares. It is usual for

the Chairman to e.xplain in some detail the diflterent items embraced

in the balance sheet of a company when it is submitted for the

approval of its shareholders at a general meeting. There is, how-

ever, nothing in our balance sheet which calls for any special com-

ment, but I will draw your attention on the debit side to sundry

creditors. These are made up of " London, ^61,563 16s. 9d." This

amount represents some twelve different items, and calls for no

remark. " Creditors in Johannesburg. £5.249 ll.s. 3<l.. " consist ui Iik-

main of expenses incurred in connection with our rebuilding opera-

tions in that city. These have since been paid. The balance is made
up of ^6253 Os. 3d., sundry creditors in Rhodesia. Profit and loss.

balance as per account for period to date, ,£14,245 19s. 8d., is clearly

set out in the accompanying profit and loss account. Turning to thf

credit side, stands and buildings in Johannesburg, Bulawayo, Salis

bury, Gwelo, Umtali, Victoria, etc., figure at .i427,841 9s. 7d. Thi.-;

amount is well below the value of these assets, and will, we believe,

show a considerable increase in the future. ' Fainis in Rhodesia,

Transvaal and Delagoa Bay, ^51,955 6s. 7d.," the same remark
applies to these as to our stands and buildings. " Claims, mining

and other interests, ,£64,462 3s. 6d.," is the total figure at which all

your mining interests stand in the books of the company, iind I

venture to assert that during the current year we shall be able to

clearly demonstrate that this figure is very considerably below their

real value. " Preliminary e.xpenses, XI, 394 5s. Id.," covers regis-

tration and other expenses incidental to the formation of this com-

pany, and will be written off over a period. '" Sundry debtors,

London and South Africa, £8,077 12s. lid." A large portion of this

amount has been paid off, and the balance is quite good. " Invest-

ments at cost " stand thus : Quoted X39.726 10s. 7d., unquoted

^676,671 13s. 8d., totalling £116,398 4s. 3d. As mentioned in the

report, the market price of the quoted investments as at the 30tli

September shows an appreciation over the book value of £3,964 9s. 5d.

These investments comprise about a dozen items, and are readily

realisable. The unquoted shares chiefly represent the company's

holdings in English land companies, of which we hold all the capital,

the Willsgrove Estate, referred to in the report, the Beira Town
Sites and Rand Deep Level Mining Companies. The value of these

several interests, I am sure, is largely in excess of the figure at which

they stand in our books. " Loans on security, £53,259 16s. 4d.." are

well secured and carry remunerative interest. " Cash, £25,421

Os. lOd.," speaks for itself.

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
In regard to the profit and loss iiKount. therr is only one side '•!'

this account which I think calls for any explanation. London expen-

diture, i;9,132 6s. Id., represents the total expenditure in London

for practically one and a quarter years, find embraces the different

items net opposite the figures. The amounts in r<'sp<'ct of a number

of these items have been abnormally heavy owing to their covering

extra expenses, which have always to be encountt-r^-d during the first

year or so of the working of a new company. K.xpciidif lire on mining

propertii's abandoned, X'MH) 12s. 9d., rciiuireg no explanation. Liqiii

dation expense* of absorbed companieB, XI,550 'U. 4(1.- this repre-

nents the amount which your company had to pay in connection with

thfl expenses of li(|uidation of those companies whose assets and

undertakings were purrhajipd, an expense which will not recur. Now,
turning to the dirci tors' report, it is quite evident by the very large

number of proxies receiveil that this hag met with the approval of

the shareholders n« a body. (Hear, hear.) Let ine at once state that,

in my opinion, it deserves to b« so met. U is not unusual for

directors to think that they are belter likely to please shareholders

by putting the best possible aspect in their report upon the nssetn

whicli have a promising outlook, and minimising dilFiciilties and
unpromising possibiliti"S with regard to others This is not the

roume your directors havn followed. I have no hesitation in stating

that, in my opinion, not one of the group of assets afipearing on the

erorllt sidn of thn balancn shnet i* overestimated with regard tn its

vnluA; on thin contrary, I believe eaih group will prove to bo of much
greater value. Let me now draw your attention t" some of our

more important interests. Flefore doing «o, however, I would like

to point out thnt lli<> period eoveri'ij by tiie mcounls has bei>n a perioil

of roiisirlrrable an n iely iiimI di'pression in ccMini-itioii with Mouth

African niattnr« The position was intensifii'il by our changing the

manogement of our intiTestn in these parts iiml placing it directly

iiiiilir our iiimIimI with our own officers iiiiil stuff directly responsible

to us for their management and work, hitherto carried out by other

companies acting as our agents. I do not wish to cast any reflection

upon the officers of companies who in the past acted as our agents
in connection with these interests, but the fact remains that your
directors considered it expedient to alter this system of representa-

tion, and it will not be difficult for you to appreciate the fact that

such an alteration involved a great amount of inconvenience, con-

siderably interfering not only with our programme of development,
but also causing a temporary loss of revenue. Mr. H. A. de Beer,
referred to in the directors' report, is now in charge of the manage-
ment of your affairs in South Airica, and we believe that his wide
experience and untiring industry will prove to be of great benefit.

We look not only for a steady and pronounced appreciation in the

revenue to be derived from our stands and buildings in Johannesburg
by reason of the work already completed, but a still further marked
increase of profits as a certain result of carrying out the policy out-

lined in the directors' report.

RHODESIAN ASSETS.

Turning to Rhodesia, without doubt our main asset there consists
of our holding of 500 stands, representing nearly one-fourth of the
City of Salisbury, and let me inform you that the more important
part of this holding is located in the very best part of the city.

I do not think it possible for me to give you a better demonstration
of this fact than by telling you that the last municipal valuation of
the whole of the City of Salisbury showed an increase of about 22
per cent, over and above the previous one ; but with regard to our
stands, the municipal valuation showed an increase of nearly 50 per
cent. Opportunities from time to time have presented themselves for

selling some of these stands at prices showing profits ; only a very
few of these we have accepted, feeling sure that the proper policy

for your Board to adopt is to await developments which we are
certain will enable us to deal much more profitably with this most
valuable asset. Our view is that we should not, unless under excep-
tional circumstances, sell any of our stands without at the same time
imposing obligations on purchasers to erect substantial buildings, and

,
by this means create additional value for our adjoining stands. Our

! interests in Bulawayo are also of an important description, and we
j

look with confidence to a like increase in the value of these and other

I

holdings in different townships. Salisbury is the capital of Rhodesia,
: and the development of this great country, which is now in active

progress, both with regard to its mining and land interests, is certain

to greatlv add to the value of our freeholds in that city. Every
country from time to time has to meet unfavourable conditions with
regard to its development and progress, and it would be idle for one
to attempt to minimise the great trouble which has been experienced
in Rhodesia during the period covered by your company's report in

connection, firstly, with labour trouble, and. secondly, with the
recent severe drought. The responsible organis.ition of a Labour
Bureau, however, is now beginning to have its ;j;ood effect, and
though labour troubles may not entirely pass away, still they should,
with wise counsels prevailing, be very greatly minimised.

AN ABNORMAL YEAR.

The drought has made itself badly felt, but there can be no
gainsaying the fact that the last year has been in every sense an
abnormal one in this respect, and, without in any way seeking to be
optimistic, I think it may be concluded that similar conditions are
unlikely to arise for many years to come. Matters such as these
turn out ultimately to be a benefit, for they produce legislative enact-
ments whereby the effects of a recurrence of such troubles will be
considerably les.Hened. I must point out that difficulties of the fore-

going description are not confined to Rhodesia, for even in our own
country of Great Britain we have, during the past year or so, had
enormous trouble* to deal with in regard to labour troubles which
have had a far reaching effect, and which have, in fact, badly
retarded the progress of mining operations in Uhodesui. .Machinery
ordered from this country for the mines there coiilil not be delivered
until many months after the time contracted for in consequence of

labour troubles here in our own country. Again, abnormal climatic

conditions are mot with from lime to time in every countrv in the
world, and I think, on consideration, it will be found that Uhodeaia
has nothing to fear by comparison in these matters. The big mines
of Rhodesia- in this category I include the Shamva. Cam and Motor,
Falcon. I'lant't Arcliirus, etc. are steadily and surely approaching
the productive stage, and I venture to believe that the output of

gold and the profit* thereby earned from these mines will greatly
astonish those who in the past have had so little to say in favour of
Rhodesia as a mining country. The wonderful potentialities of Rho-
desian land, possessing as it does remarkable iiuliicements for it*

development by the creation of ranching anil mixed ugriculturitl

industries, can hardly be over rated. You have seen that in Canada
the pricd of land has sprung up by leaps and bounds. It is common
knowledge that a Few years back land in Canada which coiiUi be
had for a merely nominal figure ii< to day commanding; prices showing
a tremendous increase in value. The all round ilinuilic conditions of
Uhodesia are infinitely superior to those of Can. id. » Rhodesia pos
spsses a gre.'it variety of soils dilliciitt to impiovf nn in anv part of

the world ; lln-refore. with the equable climate, tlie fertile" soil, the
growing population, and the marked commercial .unl nnning progress.
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HUCceBsful di'Voldpmont of liuid in HliodoHia and it.M cuiKiciiiiful in

crease in value niu.st he assured, and with it also must come ii great

increase in the value of freehold land in the cities of Salisbury,

Rulawayo. and other townships. (Hear, hoar.)

MININn INTKTIKSTS.
Turninc to our mining interests, you will see that we have

developed with a fair measure of success a mining property in the

Filabusi district, on which we have, to date, proved .some 20,000 tons

of ore with an average value of over 1 oz. per ton. We have also

erected on the property a five head stamp battery of l.SrjO lbs. each,

and we shall now be able to carry on (ijierations which will not only

provide the company with a substantial revenue, but also pay for the

further active dovelopnient of the mine, both laterally and in depth.

Here I venture to express the opinion that in the pa.st too little

attention has been given to what I ma,v call the smaller mines.

Such mines as the Shamva. Cam and Motor, Falcon, etc., are unique,

not only in the history of Rhodesia, but in the mining history of the

world, and T think that th'' noliiv we li-M'e -'dopted in respect to our

Fred mine, in the Filabusi district, mifjht be copied with advantage

in regard to other small niinin,fj propositions. Indications of a small

mine becoming a big mine csin onlv be found as the result of con-

sistent and steady development worK, and if this can be carried out

by funds produced by the mine itself, then, surely, it is better to

work on these lines rather than draw upon and impoverish the cash

resources of the company. Do not for one moment think that I

deprecate the policy which has governed the development of the hig

mines before referred to ; thev are. as I have said, unique, but I do
think that throughout Rhodesia too little attention has been paid in

the past to the possibilities of smaller mines. I believe that in

Rhodesia it would be found much more easy to find five mines which
would return the owners, with intelligent development work, a net

profit of. say, .£20.000 per annum each, than to find one mine to

return a profit of ^£100,000 per annum. At all events, I am sure you
will not dissent from, or quarrel with, the policy we have adopted
of losing no time in erecting our battery, enabling us not only to pay
for the continued development of our mine, but to earn a substantial

revenue, instead of deferring the producing stage, drawing upon our

cash resources to carry out an e.xtensive system of development work
and a consequent long postponement of profitable results. You will

further see from the report that we have Joined with the Amalga-
mated Properties of Rhodesia, Ltd.. in securing a half-interest (with

an option for one .year to purcha-se the otTier half) in 300 claims

adjoining the Turkois mine, in the Hartley district, and w-e are also

similarly interested with that compan,v in a working option for one

year over fifty other claims in the same district. These interests, as

the report informs you, have been acquired upon the strong recom-
mendation of Mr. Dickinson, and. knowing that gentleman's capa-

bilities and experience as a mining engineer so well, I am sure he
would not have made such recommendations unless he had very sub-

stantial grounds for so doing.

COMPANY'S LAND HOLDING IN RHODESIA.
Our land holding in Rhodesia consists of 37,698 acres in the

Bulawayo, Salisbury and Umtali districts, having, I am sure, a value

far and away above the figure at which they stand in our books.

We have also a half-interest in four estates in the Gwanda and Tnii

districts aggregating 298,431 acres, the other half being held by the

Amalgamated Properties of Rhodesia, Ltd. We have given instruc-

tions to at once commence ranching operations here, and the result

should be both satisfactory and profitable. These areas have been
reported upon by Mr. Stewart Richardson, one of the highest agri-

cultural authorities in Rhodesia. Three of these estates are imme-
diately to the north, and the other to the south of the large lanch
owned by the important firm of Messrs. Liebig and Co., where they
already have some 10,000 head of cattle. Quite apart from Mr.
Stewart Richardson's recommendations to start ranching on these

estates, I think the fact that we practically adjoin the large ranch
owned by Messrs. Liebig and Co. is another factor to make us

believe that we have exercised a wise step and followed a good lead

in this matter. I may say that Mr. Stewart Richardson concludes
his report upon this land by stating that disease in connection with
cattle has never been known in the Gwanda district, which is clean

in every respect. We look forward with confidence to turning this

ranching business into an asset of very great value. Naturally it will

take some time for us to arrive at the goal of our success ; it takes

time, patience and money to develop a ranch. When developed,

however, the profits are very great ; but possessing, as we do, a half-

interest in these four estates, covering an area of nearly 300.000 acres,

well watered and in close proximity to a railway, then, surely, we
have the conditions which make for an ultimate big success. The
large tract of land at Delagoa Bay is an asset which must eventually

be of great value, and the important holdings in English estates will

likewise, I am certain, in the course of time show a very substantial

increase. I have now dealt with practically all our interests, and I

am sure you will all agree with me that in the course of my remarks
I have shown that the company's position is thoroughly sound and
its prospects most excellent. I now beg to formally move :

" That
the directors' report and accounts to the 30th September, 1912, be
received and adopted," and will ask one of my colleagues to second

that resolution, after which I shall have pleasure in replying to any
question that may be put. Mr. H. B. Jameson seconded the

resolution.

THE QUESTION OF DIVIDEND.
Mr. Loveridge said he thought that out of the balance carried

forward the directors could have paid a dividend of 2 per cent.

Probably many of the shareholders acquired the shares of the com-

panicH wliich coiihtituted that company at very higli jiricepi. Mr.
Binirne Haid lie wan an original Mhari>liold<T from HlO'i iii oii«i of ihn
(oiupanii'M wliich wuro amalgamated, and he tliouyht it wag time that
shareholdcrH received Home return on the money ihoy had invented.
Mr. Wileman spoke in eulogistic termH of tlie proHpect of the com-
panv. The Chairman, in reply, said : 'I he (imt HpeaU'T adked me
the i|Mi'Htion .IS to whether out of the XI 1,00(1 nt prenont at credit
of profit and Io.mh account w<; could not pay a dividend of 2 per cent.
That goes without saying. I do not think we should like to »lart the
history of this company by pa,ying a dividend of 2 per cent., and I

do not think there I8 a single shareholder who woidd like to see this

company make a distribution at that rate. It is allogether out of
keeping with the company's importance. I really do think that I

.im not being quite fairly tackled by these two genClemcn on the
position of this company. No one can have a greater sympathy than
I possess—and my colleagues share it with me—at the fact that any
.shareholder here present should have been associated in interests and
assets now held by this company from the year 1902 onwards without
the payment of a dividend. It is difficult for me to know to which
company the second speaker referred, but I can only say this with
regard to the a.ssets merged in this company, and previously held by
other companies, that I was not aware of their existence in 1902,

and therefore cannot be blamed from that period onwards. I was a
director of the British and Colonial Investments, Ltd., for a short
period, and during the first portion we paid a dividend of 6 per cent.,

free of tax. The Salisbury and Rhodesia Estates was the gathering
together of most valuable assets now comprised in your balance sheet

under the heading of properties in Salisbury, hut which reached us

in a most complicated and " mucked-up " condition, if I may use

the expression. I am certain my speech is not optimistic. I do
think, if I am favoured with the t^ood luck which will continue life

within me to meet you again a year from now, that the remarks I

put forward for your consideration with regard to the assets which
the company holds will turn out to have borne good fruit. We have
whittled down things which are of no good to us, we have cut off

dead branches from the tree, and we have to-day, in presenting you
with a statement of your iio.'^ition. given you a statement which is

clear, straightforward, honest and honourable in every respect, both

to the Board of Directors, which I have the honour to represent

to-day, and to yourselves as shareholders. The proof of the pudding
must be in the eating, and if I cannot meet you face to face as a man
at the next general meeting of this company and give a proper

account of our stewardship—gentlemen, kick me off. You havs won-

derful assets in this company, but you cannot, under conditions such

as we have had to meet with in the la-st year, make things jump.
Everything on the market, as you must know, is down to the very

lowest ebb. You have had labour troubles, a Balkan war, and you
have been threatened with European complications, under which cir-

cumstances not only the assets of your company and your shares have
been put down to low prices, but Consols and every choice trustee

investment has been knocked down to a figure far below tlieir intrinsic

value. Now, do play the game. I am sure ,vou mean to be fair, but

it is neither right nor fair to come here and to blame us for not

(laying a dividend, and to say, " We are going to blame you because,

forsooth, the shares we have got we cannot go and sell at a big

premium." Do be patient and give us a reasonable and fair chance

of working in your interests, and you will help us to work in your
interests so much better if you do not unfairly grumble at the work
which we do. In the remarks that I have made just now. do not

think that I have lost, as I have already told you, any feeling of

sympathy with the shareholders of this company who find that their

holding is not realisable, except at a loss. I have that sympathy,

and I am working like a nigger. I can assure you that for the last

six weeks I have been at the offices of the company at ten in the

morning, and it has been ten at night before I have left. I cannot

make black white or white black. All that one can possibly do is to

use one's best efforts in a straightforward, clean-cut manner, not only

to earn a creditable appreciation of one's work from your good selves,

but to make more valuable the assets which your company possesses.

Mr. Loveridge said he thought the Chairman had not answered

his question as to whether there was not enough to pay a 2 per cent,

dividend.
The Chairman : I will answer any question you ask.

Mr. Loveridge asked what was the character of the securities on

which the company had loaned ^£53,000.

The Chairman : The majority of these loans are made on the

Stock Exchange from Account to Account ; the differences are paid

off—if they are in our favour we receive, and if they are against us

we pay. They are transactions with responsible brokers and with

good margins of security. In regard to the other loans the balance

is made up of quoted shares with a margin from 50 to 60 per cent.

on the present quoted prices on the Stock Exchange.

A Shareholder : What about our land at Edgware ?

The Chairman : The land a* Ed-war- is being developed, and

by the time the tube railway, which is now projected, gets there—

and it will not be long—our Interest in the land at Edgware will

not only be increased, but will have doubled itself in value So you

see I have not been very optimistic with regard to that. You must

allow me to keep a little something up my sleeve. \ou may think I

am putting out all the favourable points. I am not. but do not try

and extract anything further from me. if you don't mind.

The resolution was carried unanimously.

The auditors, Messrs. Arthur Goddard and Co.. were re-elected.

en the motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. Wileman, and the

proceedings closed with a vote of thanks to the Chairman, directors

and staff.
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Sandycroft, Limited
INCORPORATED IN ENGLAND.

JOHANNESBURG OFFICE : 63/4, Standard Bank Chambers.

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS : " Sancroft."

'Phone 360. Box 1976.

Makers of Mechanical and Electrical Machinery.

MILL SPARES/ete., of all descriptions KEPT IN STOCK.

80 B.H.P. Cascade Two Speed Haulage Ge .r. 150 B.H.P. Ca-cade Haulage Gear.

SINGLE and VARIABLE SPEED -CASCADE" MOTORS
for Winding. Compressing. Pumping, etc.

VARIABLE SPEED "CASCADE" Electric Locomotives.

AGENTS FOR :

Messrs. Yates (SI Thom. Crossley's Gas Engines.
Whitecross Winding Ropes. Coles Balata
Bolting. A.Pohlig. Aerial Ropeways, elevat-

ing and conveying machinery, etc.
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Engineering Notes and News.

ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTION FOR MINES.*

[]iv .1. W. An-son, A.M.I.E.E.]

1. iNTRonrcTdiiv. Tt is apparent

tlio futiirc siu'ci'ss of tlu'so poldfit

(lent DU till' cliTtriciil ciiniiu'crii

apconiplislu'd duriiiL;' tlu' past

\\l:icli is hi'iiiij' (•;irri('(l nut ,!'

thai wliicli will iiniloulitc(li\

future. Now tliai tlir oxtrcni

mnti\-,' power lias been cijiu-lu

it tlic present iimo tliat,

Is will l>e largely dejieu-

'riiig work wliicli lias been

two-aiid-a-liall _\ears; Ibat

the iiieseiit time ; and also

l)e iill<leli.-ilven in tlie li",ii

flexibility of electricity as a

vid\- demonstrated, it is not

inh

to say that in all future windinf,' and I'eductioii

cted on these yoldtields, the design of these plants

will lu> such that electricity will be employed as the motive

power throughout. l-'urthermore, all future extensions,

additions, and new ])roeesses \^ill be dependent on electri-

city for their energy, and under these circumstances it be-

hoves the members of this Institute, by whom the greater

portion of the electrical work will be carried oiit, and by

whom the science of elfectrical engineeiing is i-epre-

sented on these goldfields, to carry out the work in such a

manner as to produce a safe, reliabh-' and well finished job.

When one considers the number of new ])ro]i(n-tics not j'ct

even in the developing stage; the number of ])roperties now
in the developing stage and which ^\•ill shortly be erecting

their respective reduction plants; and the large number of

properties which are pre^•ented from extending their plants,

owing to the teiiipor.iry cdoud of depression which hangs

over this great industry, it is obvious that the near future

will afford unlimited scope for the electrical engineer tn

show that he is capable of taking great responsibilities, and
of applying electrical energy to any plant on a mine for

whi(di it nriay be required. Again, one must not be dis-

appointed if results and profits are not immediately affected

by the electrification of an existing reduction plant. In the
transition stage, whilst changing over fi-om steam to elec-

tricity, \\orking costs may rise and pi'ofits be adversely

affected, but thiat the improvement and saving will come in

time there is no doubt whatever; in years to come the
saving in maintenance costs alone would justify any plant

being electrified. In view, therefore, of the utmost import-

ance of electrical engineering on these minces, the antlK>r

considered that it would be of interest to members to dis-

cuss the various questions whiph arise wluai an existing

reduction plant has to be electrified, or when the electrical

equipment of a new i-eduction plant or pi-ocess has to be
designed.

2. System of Pou:cr Supphj.—As the majority of the

mines use power purchased at suitable pressures, fronn either

the Victoria Falls and Transvaal Power Company, Limited,
or the Eand ]\Iines Power Sn])))ly Company. T>imited, and
the minority of the mines ha\e their own power stations, the

author proposes to deal \^ith those mines which draw their

energy from a transformer house or transformer houses,
erected on the mine property, containing the ti-ansformers

which transform the extra high tension three phase alternat-

ing current taken from the Powpr Supply Compan3''s net-

work, into three phase current suitable for use on the mine.
This secondary voltage is either 2,000 or 500 volts, and these
pi-essures are used on the mine motors according to their

size and horse power.
8. Thr Miniyig Company's Side of Transformer Houses.

—Tt is im])ossible to over-estimate the importance of this

work, as the switchgear in the transformer house is the only
portion of the electrical equipment which it is impossible to

duplicate. A serious breakdown in the transformer house

could easily cause a complete shut down on a mine for a
p.riod of two or three days. This would not only cause ii

large drop in the profits for the month, but would un-
doubtedly reflect l)adly on electrical engineering. It is

essoifini therefore that the utmost thouglif and consideration
should be devoted to the design of this portion of the
I'Muipment. The following facts shoul.l !.< rernciribercd :

—
(''• Alter the bus-bius have i)een m;iih' ;ili\e htk! jiiit on load,
it^ may Hot lie possible to make them (|e;ii| again at any time!
For this reason, work on bus-bars and sr)lid coruiections
attached to bus-bars, should be absolutely complete down to
the smallest detail, before they are made alive, (b) Owing
to the large capacities of the generating stations, and distri-
bution systems of the Victoria Falls and Transvaal l*ower
Company, Limited, and the liaud :\Iines Power Supply Com-
pa_ny, Limited, the effect of a short circuit across the phases
might be disastrous. It therefore becomes necessary to
isolate each phase as much as possil)le ; to reduce the amijunt
of combustible material used in the construction to a mini-
mum, in order to lessen the effects of fire; and, finally, in
the event of serious trouble arising, to confine that trouble
to one place, so that the whole of the switchgear is not
destroyed. Bearing in mind the above fundamental princi-
ples, one can now proceed to lay out the general features of
the equipment in the following manner:— (a) Bus-Bars:
These should be of ample cross sectional area throughout to
carry the whole of the current available from the secondary
windiiurs of the transformers, and should be totally enclosed
in brickwork or slate chambers. They should be supported
on combined bus-bar insulators and connectors over each
panel, from the underside of which connections should be
made to the top side of the isolating links for that panel.
(b) i\lain Feeder Panels: These should l)e enclosed on each
side by brickwork barriers. All the high tension apparatus
bekaigiiig to any one ])anel should be contained in the
cul)icle for tliat jianel; this comprises isolating links, con-
nectors, main oil switch, current transformers, and cable
box or boxes. The isolating links may be earned on two
angle irons, running the whole length of the station, through
the brickwork forming the cubicles. From the top contacts
of the isolating links to the underside of the combined bus-
bar insulators and connectors, it would probably be con-
\enient to connect with copper strap, but from the bottom
contacts of the isolating links to one side of the main oil

switch, and from the other side of the main oil switch to the
current transformers, bai-e tinned copper rod, fin. or fin.
in diameter, should be used. This bare copper rod is ex-
tremely neat in appearance; and, of couise, is free from
combustible insulating material.

(To be continuccl.)

*Froni paper read before the S.A. Institute of Electrical Engineers.

High Mining Salaries

EARNED by those holding Mining Certificates as Mine

Managers, Foremen, Surveyors, Mechanical and Elec-

trical Engineers and Engine Drivers. Private Individual

Tuition and Correspondence Lessons where personal

tuition is impossible.—E. J. MOYNIHAN, Consulting

Engineer, 35 and 36 Cuthbert's Buildings; Box 20GL

Tell advertisers you saw it in tlie Souili African Mininq

Journal.
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Rand Mines Power Supply Co.
The lourth annual meeting of the Rand Mines Power Supply Co.,

Ltd., was held last week. .\lr. F. D. P. Chaplin, M.L.A., presidt-d.

and others present were .Major the Hon. \V. L. Bagot, D.S.O., Messrs.

Howard Pirn. B. Price. W. E. Ooldby, T. G. Otley, H. de V. Steytler,

F. Leslie Brown and C. L. Bryden.
Shares represented totalled 499,699 out of an issued capital of

500,000.

The Chairman said : The information contained in the report and
accounts now before you is so full that little remains to be said with

regard to the results of the last financial year. The report and accounts

show the rapid progress which your company has made since entering

the revenue-earning stage, and indicate that there is every prospect of

a considerable growth in the company's business in the immedi-ite

future. Xotwithstanding the fact that your company is .still partly in

the construction stage, it was able to earn a profit of close upon a

quarter of a million during the financial year ended -\ugust 31st last.

This satisfactory result would have been even better had we not met
with the unfortunate breakdowns referred to in the report, which
involved not only the payment of penalties, but also a considerable loss

of revenue, as well as increased e.xpenditure in bringing the plant again

into commission. The company's experience in regard to breakdowns
appears to be one 'which is insepai'able from the entry of large generat-

ing units into (omniercial service, especially when, as in this case, the

commencement of operations is accelerated on account of urgent and
increasing demands for power before sufficient reserve plant is avail-

able. However carefully the machinery is designed and constructed,

reliability can only be secured through experience gained in actuil

operation. There can be no question, however, that the policy adopted
enabled your company to derive the greatest possible advantage in the

shape of revenue from the full output of the plant, and at the same
time furthered the interests of consumers by the provision of the

available supply of power at the earliest possible date. You vill

gather from the report before you that adequate arrangements have
been made for the extension of your company's generating stations and
transmission and distribution systems. Everything possible is being

done to provide a sufficient supply of power to meet notified future
demands, and. provided that the manufacture of jilant and the progress

of the extension works are not hampered by delays due to strikes in

Europe and other causes, which have been our unfortunate experience

in the past, there is every reason to believe that your company v,',ll

soon be provided with the full complement of plant and equipment,
iixlusive of reserve plant, necessary to meet all requirements. After
_\our company had commenced operations, experience soon indicated

that there were several defects in the agreement V)etween your company
and the Rand .Mines, Limited, whirh would have to he remedied, and

certain alterations would have to be made before the contract could be
regarded as a workable instrument and satisfactory to the parties

concerned. The decision to draw up a new agreement and form of

contract was no light undertaking, and not only entailed very difficult

negotiations between the representatives of your board, acting with
tne Victoria Falls and Transvaal Power Co.. Ltd.. and the representa

fives of the Rand Mines. Ltd., but also involved an immense amount
of labour and care in the preparation of such important documents.
This new contract, although not yet finally agreed, is now in the
hands of the representatives of your company and the Rand Mines,
Ltd., in London, and we expect very shortly to hear that the docu-
ment has been completed. As the result of the very close relations

which have been found to exist between your company and the Victoria
Falls and Transvaal Power Co., Ltd.. it has been thoui;ht advisable
to arrange the accounts upon a basis which was not originally lontem
plated. As a part of this arrangement it was found advisable that

one firm of auditors should audit the accounts cri both companies, and
li has consequently been arranged, in order to bring this about, that

a change should be made in the auditors of your company. The fact

of this change must not be considered to reflect in any way upon tho

professional capacity of Messrs. C. L. .\ndersson and Co.. and Mr.
Charles Stuart, who have hitherto acted as auditors of your company,
b^it is solely due to the reasons T have mentioned. The board a'so

desires me to express to shareholders their appreciation of the services

of Messrs. C. L. -Andersson and Co. and Mr. Charles Stuart.

The report and accounts were adopted.

Messrs. F. D. P. Chaplin. M.L.A. . and Mr. W. E. Goldby were
re elected directors.

Messrs. .\iken and Carter were re-elected auditors.

TURBINES MACHINES FOR BRICKMAKING.
OrPEBED BT c<^|^ c^^^^

Act. Get. Torm sflB2is^
A. Kalirert^

.1 ru., L^ll^'i
Mtittco, Saioay |^^
[Germany}. ij|^^

»l^
H^^%t^

Cu^T-A-LOXJGES OIQ" X5E3VI^ei.lSriD.

Latest Improvements in

Headgear Sheaves 1

Haulage Brake Pulleys -^
Up to 25 feet in Diameter.

Steel Built up Sheaves
specially Suited for deep Mining, any Section or Load,

Safety Detaching Hooks speLty

F.up;^.>...
jHOMPSON & SOUTHWICK. LD-

(Export Dept.) ENGINEERS.

oabi««< "PULLBYs.' TAMWORTH, Eiifi^land,
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THE WEEK IN THE SHAREMARKET.
Conflicting Rumours—Is It Peace or War?—Awaiting Devolopmonts.

e,9]

A HKKKKSHINULY Hctivo liotc pervaded t.lie IMiirKcl nil 'I'lnirs-

day, owing to niinoiirs of pcm-e. Wlietlirr I he inw Tnrkisli

Ciibiuot is " out for " more trouMe or iint rinunns tn Ki'

seen, hut it is plain tliat tlie outlooiv is still snincw Imt

clouded. All descriptions of stock partici))at('d. in llic

improvement on Tluirsday, the leadiu},' Rand sliarcs, of

course, mainly claiming,' attention. Tins and diamond
syndicates were nJf*o in better demand, and tlie last-named,
in view of tlie good diamond market, keep quite active in a

small wav.

African Farms
Aurora West
Apex Mines
Bantjes Consolidated

Benonis ._

Bushveld Tins

Friday, Sat., Monday Tuesday Wed. Thurs.

17th. 18th. 21. th. 2l8t. 22nd. •23rd.

._ 16 9b 15 9 16 9b 16 9b ll) 10b 17 6

10 10 Ob 10 10 Ob 10 Ob 10 Ob

. 2d 8 2-5 6 28 Hb 26 9 b 27 3b 29

d ... 2i 3b 23 Ob 23 8b 2i 6b 23 9b

. 4 iB 4 Ob 4 ._ 4 2b 4 8

llR 10b 10b 10b 1

Brakpan Mines

Blaauwbosoh

._ 80 Ob 81 OB 81 Ob 81 Ob -ii 6b 84 Ob

._ 78 Ob 77 6b 77 6 81 6 80 83 Ob

Breyten Collieries ._ 30 Ob 30 Ob 30 UB 30 Ob 30 Ob 30 ib

British S.A. ._ 26 6b . 26 9b 28 9b

City and Suburban ._ 42 3 42 08 43 43 0£ 43 6 44 6b

City Deeps ._ 60 « 60 Ob bO 66 80 6b 62 63 3

Cloverfield Mines ._ 6 9b 6 9b 8 8b 6 9b 7 3

Cons. Langlaagtes ._ 28 9b 28 6b 29 Ob 28 9b 29 Ob 29 3

Cons. Main Reefs ... 20 19 9 19 9 19 9 19 9b 21 3

Coronation Freeholds 8b 6b 6b 6b

Coronation Colls. .> 15 Ob .. 17 89 ., 16 8b 17 Os

Clydesdales ._ ._ 8 bB 8 Sb 8 bR . 9 Ob

Crown Mines... .„ 140 Ob 140 Ob 140 Ob 142 OH 145 Ob

East Rand Cent. ._ 11 3b 11 3b 11 3b 11 6b 11 Ob 11 6

East Rand Coals ._ .^ 2 2 b 2 2 2 2b 2 2b 2 2b

East Rand Deeps ... 3 Os 2 9 2 8b 2 8b 2 9b

East Rand Props. .. .. 67 _ 57 Ob

East Rand Deb. ._ £90 £90 £90 _ £91 £91

Eastern Gold Mines 2 Ob 2 iB 2 Ob 2 iB 2 )B

Frank Smith Diam._ 9 3b 9 6b 9 )B 10 9 10 68 11 8

Govt. Areas.

_

20 3b 20 3b 20 3 20 Ob 20 Ob 20 <i

Glencoe (Natal) Colls 7 3 b 7 Ob 7 Ob 6 Ob 6 6b

Geduld Props. 23 Ob 22 6b 22 Ss 22 6b 22 Ob 23 <>

General Minings ... 21 Ob 21 Ob 21 Ob 21 Ob 21 Ob 21 Ob

Hex Rivers.

„

2 Os 2 6s

Jupiters _ 11 On 13 Oa 11 9b 11 98

Klerksdorp Props. ._ 3 38 3. 33 2 llB 2 108 2 llB 3

Knight Centrals ... 12 9b 12 9 12 9b 12 SB 12 9b 13 3

Kaalfonteiii Diamonds 3b 3b 4 4 8 u 6b

Luipaardsvlei Estates _ 8 Ob 8 Ob 8 Ob _ 9 Ob

Lace Props. ._ 4 1 4 Ob 4 1 4 3 Ub 4 1b

Lydenburg Gold Farms 2 6b 2 8s 2 6b 2 8B 2 68 2 6b

Main Reef Wests ._ 18 6b 18 Ob 18 Ob 18 3b 1» Os 19 Ob

Modder B's ._ 70 69 Ob 70 Ob 70 68 72 3

Middelvlei Estates.- 1 3b 1 4b 1 3b 1 3b 1 3b 1 4B

Modder Deeps 38 6b 38 »B 40 08 39 33 38 «B 39 6

New Eras ._ „ 7 9b . 7 8B 7 6b 7 8b S Ob

New Kleinfonteins .. 21 Ob 21 08 2'J Ob 20 Ob 21 Ob

New Rietfonteins ._ 7 Ob 7 Ob 8 Os 8 08 8 Os 7 Ob

New Boksburgs 1 6a 2 08 1 oB 2 1 6b

New Geduld Deeps... 2 8 2 8b 2 7b 2 7b 2 7b 2 »5B

New Eland Diam. _ 32 Ob 32 »B 3i 6b 32 8b 32 6 32 88

Orange Diamonds .. 1 6b 1 f>B 1 7 1 6b 1 6b 1 6

Pretoria Cement Co. 49 Ob 49 Ob 50 Ob 5'I Ob 50 6b .'Sl 6s

Princess ._ ._ 9 Ob

Potchefstroom Est..„ 1 Ob

Rand Nucleus _ 3 Ob

9 Ob 8 9b 8 9b 8 9b

3 Ob 3 Ob 3 Ob 3 Ob

Randfontein Estates 30 Ob 30 8b 30 bB 30 6b 'iO 9b 31

Randfontein Deeps... 5 bB 6 Ob

Rooiberg Minerals .. 31 98 31 6b 31 8b 31 68 31

Rand Khps ._ _ 4 8 4 6b 4 o 4 3b 4

Roberts Victors ... 45 Ob 45 45 Oh 4ft Ob

Ryan Nigels _ 3 6b 3 6b 3 6b 3 6b

Robinson Deeps ... 44 Ob 43 8b ._ 42 6b

Simmer Deeps ._ ... 2 8b ... 2 8b

B Buyers. B Sellers,

9

1 Ob

3 Ob

9

5 9a

32

4 86

46 Ob

3 6b

_ 44 0.1

2 6b 2 9b

'Soutli Afri<!aii IwindH
Su!) Nigels ._

springs Minea
Shcl)a.s

-"*. A. Hrewerie.s ._

-Swaziland Tins
Trans. G.M. EHtates

Trans. Coal Trusts..

Temple 1 ins. _
Traii.s. Cons. Land.s

Van Ryn Deeps
Village Deeps
Vogel. Cons. Deeps.

„

Wolhuters ._

Wit. Deeps ._ ._

Witbank Collieries.

„

West Rand Est. _
West Rand Con. ._

Zaaiplaats _

Friday,

17th

4 4i>

10 6b

16 »b

5 3«

53 Ob

4o 3b

1 Oa

21 3b

42 6h

2 Ob

17 9b

51 Ob

45 Ob

3 .^B

_ 15 6b

. 33 8b

b Buyers.

Hat., Wonday, Tuowlay, Wod, Thum
lilh. VOlh. 21 it. 2'^ii' I. 23 .1

4 4b 1 4H 4 4 4 3B 4 «

10 9b 10 Oh 10 9b 10 U6 11 Ob

15 6 15 »B _ 15 Ob 18

._ 5 3b 6 Ob

39 Ob 40 Ob 40 3b 40 Ob 40 Ob

80 Ob ._ 30 Ob
52 8b 63 Ob 63 Ob 54 Ob 53 6b

46 6b 47 46 9b 47 Ob 48 6

1 08 8b

._ ._ 25 Ob 29 Ob

21 21 8 21 3b 21 8b 22 8

._ 42 8b

2 Ob 1 9b 1 Ob 2 Ob
18 Ob 18 Ob 18 3 18 Oh 18 Ob

.51 Ob 51 Ob 51 Ob 51 Ob 62 Ob

._ .. 45 Ob 46 Ob 48 Ob

3 6b 3 8b 3 4b 3 3 b _

18 Os 15 9s 18 63 16 9b
33 *» 33 9 33 0« 33 Ob 33 «

e Sellers.

MINING MEN AND MATTERS.

Sir Abe Bailey returns to the Raud shortly.

* * * *
j\lr. George Nathan returns to the Kand next week.

* * * *
-Air. G. H. Blenkinsop, M.I.M.M., is visiting the Eand.

* * * *

Prof. G. R. Thompson has resigned from the principalship

of the S.A. School of ^Mines.

* * * *

The annual general meeting of the Transvaal Chamber of

Mines will be held on Thursday, February 27.

* * * *

The .\ssociation of Certificated (S.A.) Mechanical Engineers

are holding their annual smoking concert at the Langham
Hotel on Saturday evening next at 8.15 p.m. Chair will be

occupied by S. McChesney, Esq. (Chief Engineer, Mej'er

and Cliarlton mine). Several of the most prominent mining
and mechanical engineers will be present. ^Members and
friends can obtain tickets from the Hon. Secretary, P.O. Box
4305, Johannesburg.

* * * *

The following changes are taking place in the staffs of the

Consolidated Gold Fields mines:—Mr. J. H. Wilson, en-

gineer of the Simmer and Jack, is going temporarily to the

Knights Deep, his place being taken by Mr. Carr, of the

Sub Nigel. The position at the latter property will be taken

by Mr. Tellam, for some time at the Knights Deep. Mr. J.

M. Dixon, battery manager of the Simmer and Jack, has

changed positions with ]\Ir. W. H. Stout, of the Robinson

Deep.

Situation Wanted.

EXPERIENCED MINER, certificated, two years German Mining School,

ten months' local experience, employed for many years in Coal, Silver-lead.

Copper and Diamor.d Mines, also as Sunfyor and Engii)ccr on Electric

Railways. Thorough experience of all machinery for ore-dressing and

output operations.

K. Sch., c/o " S.A. Mining Journal," Box 963, Johannesburg.
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Finance, Commerce, and Industries.

The directors of this institution have ileeicled, sul-jt-ui to

final audit of the accounts, to make the

National Bank following recommendations at the general

of South Africa, meeting of shareholders to be held on the

2nd May next:—(1) Declaration of a divi-

dend at the rate of 6 per cent, for the year ending 31st

December, 1912. (2) To place £130,000 to reserve fund,

which will thus be increased to £500,000. (3) To plare

420,000 in reduction of purchase account of the National

Bunk of the Orange River Colony, Ltd. (4) To add £25.000

to officers' pension fund. To cany forward £20,000 to

next year. Provision has been made for cost of fusion with

the Bank of Africa, Ltd.. for writing down of premises and

securities, and for bad and doubtful debts.

» * * *

The wee

S.A.R. Earnings.

earnings for the

year, viz. :
—

From

Passengers
Parcels

Goods
Coal
Livestock
Miscellaneous

Totals

returns issued by the South African Railways

show the following approximate earn-

ings for the 52 weeks ended the 28th

of December last, as compared with the

corresponding period of the previous

1911.

£3,202,728
318,.")02

5,880,090
i,n.")8,7r)r)

.386,4-11

.345,574

£12,153,010

1911.

£3.040,248
301 ,026

5,908,.332

2,011,272
.385.307

.3.18,804

£12.013,980

The following is a summary of the returns showing the ton-

nage of commercial sea-lxirne traffic for-

S.A.R. Traffic warded from the jxirts to the competitive

Returns. area ; and the jjcrcentagcs from the

several ports :
—

(iRoi-p I. fCr.Assr.s ! to 3).

Panod.

Year 1010 ...

Year 1911 ...

1st (jnarter, 1912
2ud i|uarfer, 1912

3rrl fpiarter, 1912

October, 1912
November, 1912
Deeend.er, 191'J

Year 1912 ...

Average Monthly
Tonnage.

.. .33,082

.. 28,-378

... 27. .366

... 28,003

... 22,703

... 25,7r)3

21,814

... 132,6.31

. 25,614

I'ort.s.

11-33

1 I -.39

1 1-69

1 119
16(10

16-30

10 31

15 21

15 42

25 15

31-19

31-51

35- 16

.31-61

.30-51

35-80

.36-02

.31 ()0

GkOIT II. (Cl,.\SSKS 4 TO 8 ANO

Year 1910 ... .

Year 1911 ... .

1st <)Marter, 1912 .

2nrl -piHrter, 1012.

3nl .pi.irt.T, 1912
October, 1912
Novciiil.cr. 1912
r).ceinber, I9t'j .

Year 1912 ...

Year 1910
YcHr 1911 .

Isf quiirlcr, 191'J

2nd (juartcr. 1912

flrd (pinrter, 1912

October. 1912
N(.vember, 1912

December, 1912

Year 1012 .

17,709

17.078

I LO.Vi

12,816

I »,I68

22,115
17,865

13,71 I

14.715

7-79
8 -.38

11-13

8 .'.0

10 99
9-92

111 I

13 23
10-33

(Ikoss TorAt.M.

5I.,39(»

15. 1.-.6

1 1 , 125

10,819

.36.871

I7.8.1H

12,679

36, .315

10 10

12 13

1.3 17

I2l(t

I I 13

13-40

15 ()5

I I 16

185(}

10-81

17- 1.3

.33 II

21 .36

21-9.3

35-23

24-79

23 81
28-02

29.53

29 19

31 17

27-66

3! 25
35 73

81 01

Del.igoa

Bay.

63-22
.-)4-42

.50 78

.")0-65

49-27
.-.3-10

44-80

18 77

19 9H

6M M?

69 03
71 37
..5-60

65-72
65-9.3

51 51

61-88

66 ()6

.50 85
5700
.58- 1 I

51-70
.'.8-91

53-70

49-81

55-48

The repmt <.f the Chief Conservator of Forests, Mr. J. Slurr

Lister, for 1911, has been issued. Under

The Union Forest Union, the forest departments of the

Department. different provinces were amalgamated, and

the system in force in the Cape applied

throughout. A draft Forest Act for the Union has since been
drawu up and submitted to Paidiamcnt, mainly on the lines

of the Ca{>e Act of 1888. The present report gives the cus-

tomary details of working for the year. Tlie value o4 timber

shipped to colonial ports, as shown in the Customs returns

from Knysua is steadily increasing. The values for 1911

were : manufactured £14,032, unmanufactvu-ed £30,130.

On the other hand, the supply of sleepers made from in-

digenous wood is decreasing, as those who have so oftcTi

lamented the use for this purpose of \^-ood capable of being

turned to better account will be glad to observe. £3,1 \'>

worth of boxwood was exported during 1911, and it is inter-

esting to note that this South African timber is in demand
for the manufacture of bobbins for the Lancashire mills. The
wattle bark exports have grown by 330 per cent, during th.-

past six years. Reports fi-om Europe describe it as an excel-

lent tanning material, but the fact has been disclosed.

Positions Vacant.

WANTED.
MANAGER for Coal Mine. Must have South African

Certificate of Competency and good knowledge of

Mechanical and Electrical Engineering. Salary, £500

per annum, with free quarters. Living moderately

cheap. Applications, stating when duties can be com-

menced, with copies of testimonials, to be sent to The

Standard Bank of South Africa, T^td., Intelligence

Department, Box 1031, Johannesburg.

MINE SURVEYOR-SAMPLER.

Applications are invited for the position of Mine Surveyor-

Sampler to the Zaaiplaats Tin Mining Company, Limited,

Sterkwater, and should he addressed to the Secretary,

P.O. Box 179, Pretoria. Full particulars of qualihcations

and past experiences, together with salary required, must be

stated. 1 he successful applicant will be required lo take

up his duties on 1st March, 1913.

The South African School of Mines and

Technology, Johannesburg.

DEPARTMENT OF METALLURGY AND ASSAYING.

Appliintions are invited for the post ol .Assistant Lcitincr

ami l>monstrater. Candidates should be well qtialihed m
cxpcriinrulal Metallurgical work and .Assaying, and must

devote thrii whole time lo the duties, wimh include both

day and evening classes. Salary £25 per month. Applica-

tions must be sent in on or before January 31st, and any

fiirther imuIuuI.us cm be obtained on application to the

Snrelaiv. I'.t). Uox 1 17(), Ji.liannesburg.



.t..l, mi';;. IO|;t TIIH SOITII \K|{ir,\N MiNINY; ,ir)IIHNAT, rto:i

tlimii;,'Ii llic Tnidr ('oiimiissioiiir. llial Imi-I.-hmI uses <>iil\ h

\rr\- small proporl ion of flic prodiicl, flio rciisoii hi'iii^- (liat

Miii;lisli laiiiK-rs pri'fiT lo ohtnin lli.'ir Inniiic arid in (li,. Koli.l

I'XIiMfl form. Tile prii'i' of waltlr iiai'k lias (liiip|iri| ;^rc,'iH\

ill ic'ci'iil years, ami wiili iiicrcasi'd o\por(a(ioii is cNprclcil
Im dr. •lili, -'still fuiMirr. W'rvr if iinl (liiil ( Ir nna ii \ . Iiaviiij,'

Mo dutv on hark Iml a diilv on llir cNlracI (tin' iii;ini] f.ict nri'

of w lii(di it desires to encmii'ape williin llii' eounlrv), imporls
llie liaik (() a lar;;e oxtt'iii, the trade, we lia\e it on tlio

antliorilv of tho Cominissioiicr, would dir awav. The reinedv
for tho South African pi'oduccr, the Coiiscrx ator of I-'orests

sii^'j.'ests, is to produce an extract in the dry form, whicli
would have a wider sale, and be more valuable than the raw-

hark shipments now in voi^ue, besides onablinp a sa\in" in

fnd-ht.

The N;,tal Hank has declare,! a dividend for the half vcar

at the rnt" of 1 jicr cent. )ier annum.
Natal Bank makine- with the interim dividend declared

Dividend. in July last, 8 per cent, for the year, aftiT

inoviding £15,000 for the depreciation of

investments and £1 1, 17") being carried forward.

* * * *

The forty-third report of the board of directors, presented

to the shareholders at the ordinary general

African Banking meeting, on Thursday, January 2, states:

Corporation. The directors beg to submit to the share-

holders a statement of the assets and

liabilities of the bank on September 30 last, w-ith profit and

loss account for the year which ended at that date. The

jirofit and loss account shows a gross profit of £23"2,721 14s.

3d., including £14,041 14s. brought forward from last

account. After deducting current charges and rebate, the

interim dividend at the rate of six per cent, per annum paid

on July 5 this year for the six months to jNTarch 31 last,

placing £25,000 to reserve fund, carrying £2,500 to staff

guarantee and savings fund and allowing £1,688 for depre-

ciation of furniture, there I'emains the sum of £33,760 10s.

5d. which the directors propose to apply as follows : Divi-

dend at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum for the half-year

ended September 30, 1912, payable January 3, 1013, subject

to deduction of income tax (making 7 per cent, dividend for

the vear), £16,000; balance to be carried forward, £17,760

19s. *5d. ; total, £33,760 19s. 5d. Mr. Robert Littlejohn and
Sir Godfrey Yeatman Lagden, K.C.M.G., retire from the

Board, but, being eligible, they offer themselves for re-

election. In accordance with the articles of association,

auditors for the current year have to be appointed by the

shareholders at the meeting. Messrs. Price, Waterhouse &

Co. offer themselves for I'e-elcction.

A strong protest has been entered by the building and manu-
facturing interests of the Eand against

Railway Rates, the existing high railway rates on raw steel

and iron, as comj^ared with the low rates

charged on the worked-up product. For iron and steel

girders, plates, and hoop and sheet ii'on, from Delagoa Ba.v

to Johannesburg, the rate is £5 per ton. On iron and steid

ingots and pig iron it is £3 Os. lOd. On the otliei- hand, the

nuinufactured material in the shape of iron gates is carried

the same distance for £3 Is., agricultural machinery and

windmills £1 19s. 2d., irrigation plant and machinery, £1

16s., and fencing material £1 Is. 3d. The manufacturers

point out that it is impossible to make agricultural machin-

ery or spare parts so long as pig iron has to pay a higher rate

CONTRACTS WANTED.
Tlie Advertisers, two practiral miners, are open to take on Mining

contracts, driving, stuping or .--inking, supplying tlieir own drills (Sisltol type)

Apply—J. F., 13ox 3718, Johannesburg.

inn III,. nine|iiii..ry JtKelf. I,, the cahe of inipitu.!. pl.inl
lie (li(T<Mcnc() in fiivoin- of tji.. miunifncliirrd aHi.-|i. n^
against the raw uintcrinl aiiioiiiilK fo .10 pir cnl. On a
I.Vplcil piece of st<-el eoiiht nielioii

. i(. \h cal.-lilut.-.l that tile
additional cost of niaiiufucture in JolianiicKbiir^'. takiiiK into
aceoimt higher wiigcH, frniglit on wnHt<', inffrest on freight
I'aid on stocks held, etc., workw out at X2 .Ik. per Ion a«
coiniiared with the cost r,f turning out llie hhmk- re(|iiire.
inent at Durban, and that on ii contraet repreheiitiiig ii total
outlay of tHOO, i|, would constitute a handicap on the inland
mamifacturer of £93. From th,- stanrl|.oint of the inland
industrialist the discrepancy is the tnor.- marked m-i-wu that
r.-iw u-on or steel is of relatively small value as compared with
the mamifaetured product, can he easiK handled and carri<-d
111 full truck loads, aii.l is not liable to dulna"e

REVIEW.

Modrn, Miiir V,il in, I i,,ii . \',y \] , Ij. p.urnliam. 160 p[i,.

tables and diagrams, Charles C-iffl„ & c,j. ; [,ondon.

10s. 6d.

Mining is essentially an operation in which the element
of risk pre])ondcrates, and upon this ground there are many
engineers of standing who do not agree with Mr. :M. H.
Burnham, the author of " Modern Mine Valuation," that
the value of a mine can be expressed in mathematical terms.
This is what ^Ir. Burnham has, in a way, attempted to do,

although no one understands better than he how much
chance has to do with the success or failure of a mining ven-
ture. At the same time, even the probabilities of mining are

susceptible of some degree of calculation, and in the book
under review we find it explained how far mathematics,
combined with an intelligent appreciation of all existing
circumstances, can lead us to a reliable estimate. The book
is well worth the study of engineers who have to deal with
jiroblems of mine valuation, for although the data and pro-
cesses illustrated are not of universal and indiscriminate
application, a consideration of the views iipou which they
depend cannot fail to conduce to sound thinking and still

more to cautious methods. Our readers will probably re-

member the interesting contributions to The Mininq
Magazine, which were the foundation upon which the present
volume has been constructed. The discussion to which the
articles gave rise has evidently been of material assistance
to the author in the preparation of his final rendering of the
subject dealt with.

Sakalava Madagascar Proprietary Oil Fields, Ltd,

OIL DRILLING.

Tenders are invited for drilling on the Oil

Claims of the above Company.

None but contractors experienced in oil

drilling need tender. Full information can be

abtained between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. at 71,

Standard Theatre Buildings.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily

accepted.
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Automobile Notes.

T.A.C. Doings.

The club purf)ose holding their auuual meeting, at the

(rrand National Hotel, on the evening of the 'iOth inst., when

niany important matters will be discussed, and the election

of officers for the ensuing year be decided. The report of

the club's affairs for the past nine months, which will be

submitted to the meeting, has already been circulated, and

deals with the growth and general progress of the club ; runs

and competitions held under its auspices; motor legislation,

and roads, etc., etc. The increase in club membership has

been gratifying during the period dealt with, and an effoii; of

a co-operative nature is recommended by the committee to

induce as many motorists as possible to become members,

and so strengthen the club's finances and enable the

.\ssociation to enter upon a wider field of activity. The

total membership ianow given at three hundred and twenty-

five, an increase, for the nine months, of some sixty mem-
bers. The new Licensing Bill, to be introduced to the Union

Parliament, has been submittel to the club, through the

courtesy of the Minister of Mines, and embodies many of

the salient features so long advocated by the club. A sug-

gestion of a commendable nature has been put forward by

the committee, that mutual assistance should be rendered

the police authorites in the arduous work of traffic control,

which, it is pointed out, is becoming increasingly ditficult,

in keeping with the immense strides of automobilism, and

the growth of traffic in .Johannesburg. Co-operation, there-

fore, in the matter of conducting demonstrations to better

instruct the pointsmen in their duties, as suggested, cannot

fail in being productive of nuich good. The bettennent of

the road systems of the country is a matter in which the

club has always evinced a whole-hearted interest, and to

tljeir untiring efforts much of the headway effected can be

traced, not oidy in the Transvaal, but also in the Province

of Natal. The thanks of club members are due, in no small

measure, also to the Administrators of the two Provinces

mentioned ; the General Manager of the South African Rail-

ways, and other gentlemen, who have devoted considerable

attention to the securing of the much -needed improvement

in the roadways of the coinitry. Tlie report concludes by

pointing out that, although the work accomplished is not

always at once apparent, appreciable good has attended the

committee's efforts, and this body, at all times, welcome

suggestions and information which, in turn, may be acted

upon in the interests of members. The latter are cordially

thanked for the support given during the past year, and a

continuance of same is requested for the committee's suc-

cessors in office.

The Paraffin Carburettor.

The determination of the oil companies who control the

motor fuel market to indefinitely recognise the high prices

ruling for motor spirit, in addition to causing the motorist

'FASTNUT' /
WASHERS.

BEFORE USE. Side seciiow.

will be paid to anyone

showing as a Nut that

can get loose through

vibration where the

^^^^^^^^^^ " FASTNUT " Washer is

properly applied

The only guaranteed device for holding Nuts,

FASTNUT, Ltd., 115, Newgate St., LONDON, E. C

Phone 12214 Csntral. T«l. Add . 'FAaNUT,' London.

£1000
^0^
Supplies can now be obtained at the Stores of the Sole Agents :

BLACKHURST & CO..
Corner of President and Loveday Streets.

B..37S. JOHANNESBURG. pko^

Satisfaction and Economy.
You can't get more out of your motor-cycle than there is in the tyres. To give

best service these tyres should be specially made to meet local road conditions.

This is why you should specify

Continental
Motor - Cycle Tyres.

They offer greatest service at least cost because they are built to meet specific

rccjuirements in South Africa.

Acknowledged by ex{)crt motor-cyclists and dealers to have greater resistance to

breakin'.^ at the bead, they wear longer, run easier, and give less trouble

than any other tyre.

Any dealer or garage vvlio has the best interests of the cyclist at heart can supply them.
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rnnks to soothe with (lisoonlonl , is tufiiiii^' si-rioiis luul pnic-

tionl nttonlion to llio hi finl I'luiim-illdf. Somo writci's

iitVirm that thi- (lil olViciMls ad Id a pcrfootly lo;,'itimnt;o innii-

nfr in mnintnininf^ t-lio lii^'h prici^ of Ihoir oonimodity, hoin^'

under no houndon ohligntioii to toduco tho prioo, nnd thus

rnisG a vcrv moot question, wliicli ncod not ho discussod,

Tho stratogy of motorists, it would nppcnr, cun alono save

tho situation, liy phxcing the controlHng parties in such m

position that tho prioo of petrol will ho reduoed in auto-

matio fashion. This can ho aocoiiiplislnil i>y takiuf,' advau-

lapo uf ihi' I'xisfoni^' of llic vast (piantitii's of ohoap fu(d,

whioli now constitute a druL; on tln' niarkcl . i'.-n-ad'm, for

oxnmplo, a h_vc-|)roducl in the nianiifaclurc of ixlinl, sul;-

gests as a suhstituto, and (>nci> the dilViculties of carhuralion

are ovi'reonio. a oomplote revoi'sal of {]\c present; oonditiou

of affairs will he notiood. Tl is ohvinus that if paraffin wei'o

oxolusivoly used as a fuel, petrol would then he relegated to

tho position, which tho former now occupies, of a waste
product. Exhaustive experiments are at present heing made
therefore, with tho result that it is possihle to use petrol and
paraflin—or similar heavy oil—as a fuel for motor cars, the

lii-fuol oarhurottor whioh make this possihle, saviutr ahout

forty per oont., and ensuring greater power, mileage and
oflRoioney. When tho possihilitios of this earhiu'ottor heoome
tittinsly recognised, there shoidd he no reason why motorists

will any Innper submit to being the victims of the mono-
polists, by the high prices they are now compelled to pay
for pi>trol. Tho cheapening of motoring in addition to its

simjjlifying will marlc the oia of the now paraffin oarburettov.

British Car Exports and Imports.

It is expected that the return of British exports in oars

for the year 1912 will considerably exceed three millions

sterling, and that the imports of foreign cars and parts will

fall little short of eight millions for the same period. The
imports of motor spirit for the _year will show an enormous
increase on 1011, and duty will have been paid on some
80,000,000 gallons, representing in value approximately

£2,000,000. The substantial increase in the export motor

trade is a gratifying feature, but the upward tendency' still

noticeable, as regard importations of foreign machines and

parts, although not of any great proportions, is disquietini,' to

a degree, having in view the decided bid which other coun-
tries are making for tho British trade. The increase in motor
imports, it is understood, is largely due to the marketing of

the cheap American car in great numbers. The demand for

this machine, however, will receive a considerable check- as

the cj'cle-car market is established, and the control now
exercised by the promoters of this American car will pass

into other hands. We reproduce a sketch of the new cycle-

car which is engaging an extraordinary measure of atteiition

at the present time.

.\ " sociable " cycle-car, in which many l^iitish luanii-

factnrers are specialising; a machine not altogether unknowii

to South Africans.

" Horo and There.

"

.\ good fxiUM|ilr> of a Korviccahle oar at a iiioiliiirn price iH

afforded in tho 10-11 h.p. " Austin," and oven tho onlinary
motorist cannot fail to notice the exceptionally jjood traitH

embodied in the construotion of this inachino. Thr- JatoBt.

model of this tyi)e poHSosKOH many ndineiriontH in detail, all

of which tend to enhance its value, anil set it fdi a piniuiide,

a loader, so to speak, in the class to which it is cf)nfiiierl.

Extract fioni the Mnl„r Xcuh, of DecendxM- 2Htii. lOPJ
The price of petnd in Sf)nth .Africa is ^^>i. a ^;allon, and this

is said to seriously affect the trade in larf.'e heavy oarH."
The demand in Johannesburg, for example, for this spirit,

has gone up recently at a rapid rate, anrl there is nothiii'.'

more natural than that i)i'ices woidd follow suit. Pricfs, all

the world over, arc influenced by precisely tho same condi-
tions; so what can the long-suffering motorist expect? Await
the new development in oiuhurettors, referred ia earli<'r, is

the only evident course

!

Out of a total of .3,18r) pneumatic tyros at the I'aris

Salon last month, 789 were Continentals, \vhile of the solid
tyres fitted to commercial vehicles. Continentals were re-

sponsible for one-third. The four models being marketed by
the famous firm, which name their products bear, for 1913,
include the three-ribbed square tread, red black steel-

studded, and a leather steel-studded non-skid.

Last week a reference was made to glass sid)stitutos for

wind screens on motor cars, which gives rise to endless con-
troversy in insui-ance and other quarters, owing to the fact

that the glass wind-screen is a verj' dangerous accessory on
the motor car. A new substitute, it will bo of interest to

remark, has been marketed, with much promise, to meet

Dunlop
Repair Shop

SEND YOUR TYRES FOR
REPAIR OR RETREADING

TO THB

MANUFACTURERS.
DUNLOP GROOVED TREADS (manu-
factured in our English Factory) Fitted

to any make of cover.

Burst Covers and Tubes properly re-

paired.

Call and inspect samples of our work.

Dunlop Repair Works,
8^ BREE ST

P.O. Box 6370. ' JOHANNESBURG.
'Phone 831.
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the difficulty. The composition, which is non-uitlainmable,

is named E.xonite, is ven,- light, and does not discolour like

other glass substitutes, e.g., celluloid. Possessing all tho

advantages of glass, this new and interesting composite will

doubtless come into considerable vogue in time.

* * * *

Among many South African motorists opinions are

divided in regard to tyre inflation, some advocating constant

attention to maintaining high pressure, others inclinincr to

the belief that better results attend tyres working at com-
paratively low pressures. On analysis, however, it will be
admitted that conditions, weight, etc., entirely govern in

this important matter. Of course, there are degrees of infla-

tion, and motorists will agree that the owner or driver, as the

case may be. must largely decide the question for himself,

and effect inflation or depj-ession as circumstances suggest I

By way of illustration, the motorist who wislies the best out
of his car, in point of speed, will pump his tyres hard to

gain this end, but. in the attaining of his object—should the
ground traversed be at all rough—will be subjected to violent

bumps and tossings, which will more than counteract any
good effected contrary. The correct pressure will be arrived

at invariably by experience, but tyre inflation is important
enough to claim earnest attention from eveiy motorist. A
gauge can be recommended, and its use resorted to, should
doubt exist in regard to, say, diminution of pressure, and
prompt measures t;iken to restore it.

The T.A.C. Annual Meeting.
The annual general m-'i-tiiiL,' of tlie Trmisvaal Automobile Club will

be held at the Oand Xational Hotel on Wedne.-iday. the 2i)th of Jann-
aiy. when the report of the affairs of the dnb for the past nine months

will be submitted, and officers for the ensuing year will be elected.

.\t the conclusion of the meeting a smoking concert will be held.

The report states that the average annual increase in membership
has been largely exceeded during the past nine months, no fewer than
sixty-two new members having been admitted to the club. In this

connection special thanks are due to Mr. E. Lezard, who has b??n
the means of introducing a large proportion of these new members.
The number of motorists in the Transvaal, however, is constantly in-

cieasing, and the committee trusts that in the new year efforts will be
made to induce as many as possible to join, and so strengthen the club's
finances and enable it to widen its sphere of activities. The total

f'lembership at date is three handled and twenty-five. One of the
' blue ribbon "' events of the club's programme for years past, viz.,

the Eeyersbach competition, now disappears, as the trophy has beeT
v.on outright by Mr. D. H. Saker. The Motor Car Licensing Bill,

til be submitted to the Union Parliament, has, through the courtesy of
the Minister of Mines, been submitted to the club, and now embodies,
piactically the suggestions advocated by this club for years past. One
si-ggestion advocated by the committee responsible for the work coming
nt.der the above heading is that in view of the increasing traffic

ill .Johannesburg, the club should again offer to co-operate with the
police authorities in conducting demonstrations to better educate the
men entrusted with the duties of point policemen. Considerable at-

tention has, during the past year, been devoted to securing an :in

provement in roads, not only in this Province, but in Natal alsi ,

i.nd the thanks of members are due to the Administrators of the rv;
Provinces, to the General Manager of the South African Railways, t';

the Superintendent of Natal Roads (Mr. .Jame.sonl. to .Mr. A. ]).

Holmwood (who occupies the s.ame position in this Province), to Jfr.

KeLsoe. and to the municipal officers of .Tohanne.sburg and Pretoria,

all of whom have been ever ready to act on the suggestions of the club.

The Transvaal Administrator was approached to erect sign posts at

the cross-ro.ids of the Transvaal. The lack of Government funds
having been mentioned, the club at once offered to contribute towards
the cost. This offer having been accepted, the committee obtained
two hundred tubes each from the Victoria Falls and Transvaal Power
Company and the Rand Mines. Ltd. The club is to be congratulated
1 :; showing an excess of revenue over exDeiidituie of £32 lOs. lOd.

for the past nine months, as against the deficit Vialance which appeared
in la.st vear's balance sheet of £110 12s.

Messina (Transvaal) Development Co.
The mill ran 22 2 d;iys and treated 1, ")()() tons of ore, pro-

ducing 2n8"2.'> tons of concentrates having an assaj' value of
45r> per cent, copper and 150 tons of middlings, average
value 10'4 per cent. 621 feet of development was accom-
plished. The new haiding shaft (Xo. Ti) is now down 140
feet. At the second level the drive west on middle lode has
been ndvanced to 42 feet beyond the dyke. There is still a

little glance showing in the face nnd the average value will

be about 4 per cent. W the fifth level the drive on hanging
wall portion has been advanced 222 feet east of No. 2 W.
winze. Althotigh the face is in hard granite a bunch of good
glance is showing in the roof of the drive at 220 feet. .\t

the seventh level the drive west from No. .3 W. winze is now
just opposite No. 4 shaft. There is some ore in the face and
the Average value will be about 10 per cent, over 5 feet.

.\t the eighth level in a winze from No. 6 W. cross-cut at
.') feet down there is some pyritic ore showing the average
value being 1.") per cent, over Ft feet width. In the footwall

portion to the east the raise is up 27 feet and the winze down
24 feet. There is a little reef showing in the raise at 2'> feet,

the value being 10"2 per cent, over r> feet width. In the
winze at 10 feet and 15 feet depth the values are 13 per cent,

nnd O'R per cent, respectively. Connection has just been
made bftween the winze in the south lode mid the niise

going up from the fourth level. This well allow of more
iictive prosper'tiue Oil the south lode. The new liabcnck and
Wilcox boiler is now under steiiin and the foundation wiills

for the new mill bins are being pushed nheud. An iee jilant

has been erected find is now producing nboiit 3.'iO llis. of iee

[icr day.

ON ADMIRALTY LIST.

IMPROVED BOURDON GAUGES.
BUCHANAN PATENT COUNTERS.
IMPROVED ENGINE INDICATORS.

HANNAN & BUCHANAN.
7S, Bobertson Street. GLASGOW. Seot.

Double Helical Gears
T DIRECT FROM THE SOUD WITH

CONTINUOUS TEETH
Local Repre»ontatlvo»—

BELLAMY & L\MBIE, Consolidated Butldlnt

P.O. Box 453, Johannoaburc.
eo Laat Waek'a

Advt.

Phone i8oi. Box 3415, Johannesburg.

J. R. LAWRENCE.
W». a. LOSDON HOUSE. LOVEDAY STREET.

Sole Agent for SOUTHWARK MANUF. CO., Ltd., Londo
M»k«r8of tih« " Vi Httlatn" Knit, tlie " Amlwr Tan," tli« "1)..'V.P.,"

bht) "Orient H,^ltl," Kuw Hide ISolting, C^mveyor lU'ltinn, Link Luadher
Beltiog, Knglinb Oak Tun ISeUin^', N.M.T. liolt Lact-a, Kaw Hide

FankinifH, llcwo, Ao.

Sole Acent LONDON PHOSPHOR COPPER & BRONZE CO

Prlatln|. BoakblBillnjI. Accoaol Booki. Trtclnil Clolk. ffriclaH Pastr. Oravlal
p*r, Ftrro Pramital*. I'arro Ualllc. Inillan Inki. Habbtr tiaaps.

Iladooary ul all JcucrlDdcinii. DraailkKaaa'i <
lurfayor > Kogul.iltii,

C. E. FOLKEY,
Aah for Quotation for StiKtlonary or Printing;.

AHSHALL IQUAliE HUILUINUI. OPPUIITM 'ilN DNTUlNCB IfUCK BXCHANUU
TaUpkaa* JiNU.

Wlieli eniMliilUiieiil ill^' Witli (id\eilmer>

I lie Sitiilli Afriruti Minimj Joiiniiil.

Killdls llleMlloll
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QUARTERLY REPORTS.

Brakpan Miues.
The linoar devi'lciimioiit lor llie (lUiutor amounted to 0,020 feul, of

which 'A,'2'A0 foot wero on rcff :ivi'r;iyiiig H.a dwt. over a roef widlli of
;i;j.9 indies. Oro iioi.sted from mine, 208,1)18 tons; oro from surfiuo
ilnmp, 4,280 tons; oro sent to iriishing and sorting station, 2l;j,;i!)b

tons; perientago of waste sorted out, ly.Ol per cent.; averago number
of stamps running, 150 stamps; net running time, 88.039 days; ore

milled, 179,328 tons; milling <luty pur stamp per 21 hours, 13.&8 tons;
yield in line gold, 36,363 ozs.

;
yield per ton milled in fine gold, 4.054

dwts. ; tons treated 178,283 tons; yield in fine gold, 28,211 oza.
;
yield

per ton treated in line gold, 3.105 dwts. Yield in fine gold : iSlill,

30,353 ozs. (4.054 dwts. i)er ton milled); cyanide works, 28,211 ozs.

(3.146 dwts. per ton milled); total, 64.504 ozs. (7.200 dwts per ton

milled). Revenue, ,i;272,048 (308. 4.0i)d. per ton mille<l) ; working
expenditure, i;i48,381 (16s. 6.58d. per ton); working profity, .£123,666

(13s. 9.51d. per ton); capital expenditure, J6,122.

Springs Mines.
The north shaft has been sunk a further 353 feet and timbered 353

feet during the quarter, making the total depth 3,110 feet, of which

3,072 feet are timbered. The Bird Reef and Modderfontein series were
in turn passed through during the quarter at depths of 2,858 feet and
2,979 feet respectively. The remaining depth to be sunk is in the

nature of things impossible of exact calculation, but if normal condi-

tions prevail the reef should be cut at about 3,450 feet, and the date of

intersection should be early in March. The original estimate of tlie

depth at which the reef would be intersected will be exceeded owing
to reverse faulting which produced a down-throw of the strata estimated

at about 275 feet. The south shaft has been sunk an additional 499

feet and timbered 451 feet, making the total depth at the end of the

quarter 2,850 feet, of which 2,811 feet are timbered. The Rand Water
Board took 132,937,000 gallons of water during the quarter.

New Goch.
Nnmber of feet driven, sunk and risen, 1,269 feet ; ore mined, 99,030

tons; less waste ore discarded, 15,939 tons; ore sent to mill, 83,091

tons. Total running time, 82.158 days. Ore crushed (total tonnage),

82,721 tons ; duty per stamp per day, 8.390 tons
;
yield in fine gold,

12,916.158 ozs.; yield per ton, 3.123 dwts. Cyanide Works.—Sands
and slimes treated (equal to 99.994 per cent, of tonnage crushed),

82,716 tons; yield in fine gold, 6,034.981 ozs.; yield per ton treated,

1.459 dwts. ; yield per ton (on basis of tonnage milled). 1,459 uwts. ;

working costs per ton treated. Is. 5.428d. Total yield, in fine gold,

18,951.139 ozs.; 4.582 dwts. per ton milled. Revenue, £!80,367 (19s.

5.171d. per ton); working expenditure, d£65,905 (15s. 11.213d. per
ton); working profit, ^£14,461 (33. 5.958d. per ton); capital expendi-
ture, i;213. The working profit is ^6351 14s. 2d. in excess of that for

the previous quarter.

West Rand Consolidated.
Number of feet driven, sunk and risen, 4,433 feet; ore mined,

111,495 tons; less waste ore discarded, 23,025 tons; ore sent to mill,

88,470 tons; total running time, 79.060 days; ore crushed (total ton-

nage), 88,070 tons; duty per stamp per day, 11,139 tons; yield in fine

gold, 19,106.897 ozs. ; yield per ton, 4.339 dwts. Sands and slimes

treated (equal to 99.462 per cent, of tonnage crushed), 87.597 tons;
yield in fine gold, 11,484.850 ozs.

;
yield per ton treated, 2,622 dwts. ;

yield per ton (on basis of tonnage milled), 2.608 dwts. ; working cost

per ton treated. Is. 9.200d. Total yield, in fine gold, 30,591.747 ozs.
;

6.947 dwts. per ton milled. Revenue, .£129,799 (29s. 5.719d. per ton)
;

working expenditure, dei03,678 (23s. 6.535d. per ton); working profit,

£26,121 (5s. 11.184d. per ton); capital expenditure, .£10,427. The
working profit shows an increase of ^63,021 2s. 8d. over that for the
previous quarter.

Roodepoort United.
Number of feet driven, sunk and risen, 5,142^ feet; ore mined,

113,898 tons; less waste ore discarded, 22,298 tons; ore sent to mill,

91.509 tons. Total running time, 89.558 days. Ore crushed (total ton-

nage), 92,130 tons; duty per stamp per day, 19.911 tons; yield in fine

gold, 12,954.826 ozs. ; yield per ton, 2.812 dwts. Sands and slimes
treated (equal to 96.710 per cent, of tonnage crushed), 89,099 tons;
yield in fine gold, 8,384.048 ozs.

; yield per ton treated, 1,882 dwts. ;

yield per ton (on basis of tonnage milled), 1,820 dwts. ; working cost

per ton treated. Is. 4.761d. Total yield, in fine gold, 21,338.874 ozs.
;

4.632 dwts per ton milled. Revenue, .£90,554 (19s. 7.896d. per ton)
;

working expenditure, .£84,180 (18s. 3.291d. per ton); working profit,

i66,374 (Is. 4.605d. per ton); capital expenditure, .£8,159. The working
profit is dfi3,682 18s. 6d. less than that for the previous quarter, owing
to the low grade of the ore milled. Development of the ground to the
east of the Kimberley Roodepoort shaft still continues to disclose

satisfactory values, but, as pointed out in the previous quarterly report,

some months must elapse beforo sloping operations can be started up
in this particular section.

Cinderella Consolidated.
Niinibcr of f.rt driv.n, Huiik and riiien, S.S.W ; ore mined, 08,0158

Iouh; loHH w.iRle ore diK<:ard<..|. I2,.')08 lonn ; oro sent to mill, 06,500
touH. Total running lime, 80.922 dayH. Oro crushed (total tonnaK<.),
•'•J^0(,0 tons; duty per »tamp per day, 8..'508 Iomh ; vi<-ld in fine n<M.
.),- 11.090 ozs.

; yield per ton, 3. .002 dwt.^. SnndH and nlimcB treated
(equal to 09.869 per cent, of tonn.at'e crushed), 55,587 tonn

;
yield in

fine gold, 8,489.605 ozh.
;

yield per ton tre.lted, 3.054 dwt».
; yield

per ton (on baKi.s of tonnage milled), 3. COO dwtH. ; working rout per
ton treated. Is. 9.613d. Total yield in fine gold, 18.2.'54.C01 ozh. ;

6.552 dwts. per ton milled. Revenue, .£77,8.02 (27«. ll.C9.3d. per ton);
working expenditure, .£68,876 (21s. 8.989d. per ton); working profit,
j;8,976 (3a. 2.704d. per ton); capital expenditure, jC.39,650. In the
central shaft 68 feet were sunk durinr; the month of October, making
a total depth of 2,375 feet. At this point very heavy water was
struck, and it became necessary to su.spend sinking and cut the pump
chamber at the 2,000 feet horizon. Thi.s work ban now been com-
pleted, and the pumps are being installed. It is expected that
sinking will be resumed towards the end of the current month. The
No. 2 electric winder was completed and brought into use on
December 1st, and is running very satisfactorily.

Van Ryn Gold Mines.
Number of feet driven, sunk and risen. 3,747 feet; ore mined,

129,822 tons; less waste ore discarded, 11,672 tons; ore sent to mill,
118,150 tons; total running time, 84.444 days; ore crushed (total ton-
nage), 117,230 tons; duty per stamp per day, 10.160 tons; yield in
fine gold, 27,737.547 ozs.

;
yield per ton 4.732 dwts. Sands and slimes

treated (equal to 100 per cent, of tonnage crushed), 117.230 tons;
yield in fine gold, 11,057.589 ozs.

;
yield per ton treated, 1.886 dwts. ;

yield per ton (on basis of tonnage "milled), 1.886 dwts.; working cost
per ton treated, Is. 6.710d. Total yield in fine gold, 38,795.1.36 ozs.
(6.618 dwts. per ton milled). Revenue, ^165.204 (28s. 2.216d. per
ton) ; working expenditure, J92,264 (los. 8.889d. per ton) ; working
profit, .£72,939 (12s. 5.327d. per ton) ; capital expenditure, ^64,565.
The working profit shows an increase of ^61,513 18s. 6d. over that
for the previous quarter.

The Meyer and Charlton.
Number of feet driven, sunk and risen, 1,307 ; ore mined, 45,582

tons ; less waste ore discarded, 2,681 tons ; ore sent to mill, 42,901
tons. Total running time, 86.242 days; ore crushed (total tonnage),
42,656 tons ; duty per stamp per day, 6.595 tons

;
yield in fine gold,

9,674.349 ozs.
;
yield per ton, 4.536 dwts. Sands and slimes treated

(equal to 100.189 per cent, of tonnage cru.'ihed), 42,737 tons; yield in

fine gold, 11,142.446 ozs.
;

yield per ton treated, 5.214 dwts.
;

yield
per ton (on basis of tonnage milled), 5.224 dwts. ; working cost per
ton treated, 23. 0.729d. Accumulated slimes :—Slimes treated, 9.600

tons; yield in fine gold, 1,149.600 ozs.; yield per ton treated, 2.395

dwts.
;
yield per ton (on basis of tonnage milled), .539 dwts. ; working

cost per ton treated, 2s. 11.497d. Total yield in fine gold, 21,966.395
ozs. (10.299 dwts. per ton milled). Revenue, £93,282 {£2 3s. 8.847d.

per ton) ; working expenditure, ^38,496 (18s. 0.595d. per ton) ; work-
ing profit, ^654, 786 (^61 5s. 8.252d. per ton) ; capital expenditure,

^1,541 3s. 4d. The profit is ,£834 10s. 7d. in excess of that for the
previous quarter. Working costs show a decrease of 5. 182d. per ton.

The extension of the concentrates plant has been completed. A new
Pearn pump is being installed at the 19th level.

Rand Collieries.
During the period the footage accomplished, confined to the 10th

level, was as follows : Crosscut east, 609j ; cross-cut south, 106j ; other

work, 5i ; total, 721^ ; and, in addition, 157ft. 3in. of diamond drill-

ing. The cross-cut south was stopped in October in order to avoid a

duplication of work, as the dyke it was expected to meet was not

encountered. The cross-cut east was continued throughout, and is now,

as indicated in the boreholes, not far from the reef, which has con-

siderably flattened in dip compared with the upper levels. The ore-

bin on the 10th level has been timbered and put in use, and some
necessary work in connection with the ventilation of the level also

done. The ventilation of some of the single quarters, as required

by the Mining Regul.ations, has been finished.

E. J. MOYNIH AN,
CONSULTING ENGINEER.

PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, REPORTS AND ADVICE, MINING
EQUIPMENT, STRUCTURAL WORK AND

FINANCIAL ADVICE.

35 & 36. Cuthbert's Buildings, JOHANNESBURG. Box 2061.
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The Week's Company Meetings.

RANDFONTEIN GROUP.

Central Company's Operations.

Native Labour Policy.

Objection to Tied Hands.

Permanent Future Prosperity.

The sixth annual meuting of share-

holders of the Randfontein Central

Gold Mming Company, Ltd., was held

at ten o'clock on January iKnd in tlu:

company's offices, Mayfair. Sir J- W.
S. Langerman presided, and there

were present also Messrs. N. J-

Scholtz, F. S. Tudhope, Colin Fer-

guson, J. H. Tiley, Lionel Cohen, and

.J. H. Crosby, secretary, representing

3,109,965 shares out of an issue of

4,193.700.

Chairman's Speech.

The Chairman, in moving the adop-

tion of the report and accounts, said:

The property of tlie company consists

of an area equal to 2,303 mining
claims, extending for over seven miles

in a continuous line along the strike

of the reefs. The Randfontein leader

and west reef have been opened up
and are being worked throughout.

The new reef and the east reef, as

well as the wide reef discovered in the

course of the year, are also being

largely developed on the northern

division of the property. During the

year the company beneficially e.K-

tended its mining area by the acqui-

sition from the South Randfontein

Deep Company of 153 reef claims

situated on the dip of the Stubbs 3e<-

tion and adjoining' tlie Porges section

to the .south-east. We al.so acquired

the machinery and plant. . quipnienl

and buildings standing on the i)ro-

perty, which, with main shaft sunk

to a depth of 1,130 feet and consider-

able development already accom-
plished, are valued at E42,(i-24. The
<«)n.^ideration given fur tlii' claims and
quipment was 75.000 reserve sliares

i the company. This ac(|ui.iition is a

rao.-<t valuable addition to your pro-

perty, and we anticipate <leriving con-

»i<lt)rahle profit from it. a^ w.ll as pro-

lon^cing the life of th" mine as a

whole.

Mills and Stamps.

The reduction works con.sist:' of five

mills. nttKregatin^ 1.000 .xtamps. to-

Kelher with aepnrate sind and slimes

treatment plant ti in pr.)p()rtion to eaeii

mill, the wholr being eapabli' of

crn-ihiMi; and tr. nting .'l.l(X).(MM) tons of

f)r« per nnnnin. A FJutters xlimes

filter plant for the tfatment of e.xcess

olinieM i-« in course of erection and
will he rnnnlni; diirinff April next.

This will enable \n to treat -tlimes

with fur tirtter results at a cheaper
cost nnil a inininuini of residue

values. There are 12 mniii sliafts on
tho properly, nil of which are

thoroughly er|ni|iped with hPncl(jear<.

hoistiriK ••Ti«in»'s, pumps, ete. Crush-

ini( has been ciirried on tlirouKhout
Uie yftir nl oil the five mills, which

ran on an average "52 stamps for -330

days. The reason for the short run-

ning of the m.ills is that during the

year four mills on the southern divi-

sion were thoroughly overhauled and
renewed, entailing considerable loss

of running time. These mills are now
in excellent rimning order and will

caiise no further loss of time.

Development and Reserves.

The development work carried on
during the year consisted of 1,433 feet

of shaft-sinking, and 80,012 linear feet

of driving, rising, and winzing, at the

different stations, besides 321,771

cubic feet of sumps, stations, ore bins,

etc. The ore reserves at the close of

the year are certified to be 7,600,000

tons, of which 6,350,781 tons are

valued at 6.8 dwts., equal to

28s. 10.6d. per ton, and the balance at

3.2 dwts., equal to 13s. 7.1d. per ton.

The reserve ore for the year shows an
increase of 962,729 over the preceding
year's figure-^. The general manager
reports that the machinery and plant
has been well maintained, and that
the native labour supply during the
year was suflBcient to meet our re-

quirements.

Native Labour Supply.

In connection with the native
labour supply, certain criticisms have
recently been levelled against our
group for not immediately joining the
J^fative Recruiting Corporation which
has recently been started by a num-
ber of native labour employers among
the groups with the object of equalis-
ing the distribution of labour among
mines according to requirements, re-

ducing labour recruiting fees and aug-
menting the native labour supply. As
the construction placed on our atti-

tude is an entirely false one, and ut-
terly unju.stiticMl by the true facts, I

wish to refer to the matter to-day. At
the last annual meeting of the Rand-
fontein Estates Company I dealt with
this matter in the following terms,
namely:

Various .sciiinies lia\f Ixeii propounded
to iiieet tile difficulties, the chief one
ht'iiis a r)i'opo«al for co operative recruit-
ment under .sjuirl,! control, for which it is

cluimed that eheapenini: of the cost of
labour to the iiiiiie.s will result. iSiuch a
srhciiie niiuht pn.ssibly be the meaii.s of
effectiiii; a slintit r^-duetion in the e.K-

(eiiditure whiih is now iiicuried by the
xeparate labour oruanisatioiis, but it eer-
faiiilv po.ssesscs no a<ivaiilaKes over the
pre.seiit niefhod of re<'riiitiiienl that are
likelv to result in lower wanes and re-

cruitinif costs so lony as tlie deniaiid for
labour exceeds the supply and the ki'en
coinprtitioM of employers of labour out-
side the iiiinini; iiidiiatrv has to b«< en
eiiunlered. I am, mori'i>ver, convinced
that the (essation oF individual etiort on
the part of the uroups would cause a seri-

nils dniiiMiitinii of our already inade'iiiale

omtiMit of labnur aiul thus aKL;ravate the
e.\istiiii{ sh<>rtUk!4<. n (iLK.-ister tu the Indus
try whii'h no minor ndvnntnceii rould
repay.

.\n essential feature of the proposed
srl,i>nie is the ei|tial distribution of uvad
nl>le natives in propnrtiini to the lisrer

Inined retpiit'eiiMMits of each mine ,\s

the penrntiiKe of unlives eniii|i)ve<l on Ihi-

mines nn the :ilsl of i)pcend>er vnrie<l

fi'-m 'il per leiit. to 77 per rent, of their
C'lmpU'ineiils. and the Averivi/e ttfi per
rent.. It follows that eciunl distribution
menus that those mines etijoviiik; a liiuli

Tierrentase of labour will have their per-
centaee reduced to the average of 65 per
cent., and those havinir a low percentase
will have theirs brou.sjht up to that aver-
a.'ze. Our companies having made satis-

factory arrangements for securing suffici-

ent labour within the next few months to
meet all their requirements, we should be
failing in our duty to our shareholders if

we entertained a proposition whereby we
should reliquish nearly a third of our
labour supply to benefit other mines in
which our shareholders have no interest.

If, however, it could be sliown that by
the proposed combinatior. a larger supplv
of native labour can be obtained which
will satisfy the requirements of all the
mines, then there can be no objection to
such a combination, but as I have already
stated, the scheme proposed will result in

still further reducing our supply. In my
opinion no amount of combination on the
part of the mines will cause a reduction
in the cost of native labour so long as we
have a shortage of 30 to 40 per cent.,

and so long as we have to compete with
the urgent demands for native labour of

the rest of the Union. While the min-
in'^ industry was practicallv the only im-
portant competitor in the field of native
labour there was little difficulty in filling

our requirements, but since the War con-
ditions have changed, and the increasing

demands created by the extension of
Government works, the ever-increasing

population, the expansion of old indus-

tries and the springing up of new ones,

and the rapid growth of the farming in-

dustrv. all combine to bring into the field

against us competitors whose existence

and well-being also depend on a plentiful

supnly of native labour, and whose de-

mands for a fair share of same cannot be
ignored.

Successful Arrangements.

The position to-day in principle is

exactly the same as it was twelve

months ago, and our views thereon

have not altered. At the present time

the arrangements which we have made
for our native labour supply throurfi

a successful labour recruiter of svm-

stantial means are working success-

fully, and we are able to have all tbe

natives we require for our present

and future operations. No definite

offer has up to the pre.^vut time been

made by the Native Lal)our Corpora*

tion to our group to join its combina-
tion, but we have witliin the last few

days been seriously approached, and I

believe in a day or two suCh an ofier

will b.' made to us. and I can assure

you that if the proposals are fair and
will secure to us a workable projKir-

tion of our complement equal at least

to what we at present employ, under

our own recruiting arrangements, and
at the saiin- time »how a .-saving on the

cost of recruiting, -ucli ^uoposals will

receive our earnest «-onsuleration. Wc
are at all times ready and willing to

join in any sdieme fur the reduction

of riH-ruitinp oo.sts and native labour

wages for the generfil benefit o( tlhe

indii^'try, but n.s trustees for our shnre-

bolders we are bound to ivroteet th<?lr

interests by setMtig that they are not

placed in a worse po-iitioii than \vc are

at present by having to saorillce a

p<M-tion of our adequate lal>our supply

for the benelit of other mines wiUi in-

ndrquate labour supplies, in which our

.shareholders have no interest, because
a sliort'we in our labour supplv would
meuii ft c-onsidernble lo-^s to the com-
pany, far exceeding imy eonipensating

ailvaiil!iv'e.< we should ri'eeiv(> by joiu-

Inx lihe eiunbinnlion. ^'ueli a po.sitioii

W(< should I'e powerle-'s to contend
agnitisi, because oiiC(< we relinquish
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our pri'si'iit, recruiting arrauKi'inoiitH
1111(1 join Wic oorporntion we shall not
1)1' allowt'il to recruit iiulcpfiKliiitly.

wliati'vir wt' iriay staml to loso tlirouilli

!i shortage in our labour su])|)ly.

Under our existing recruiting arrange,
nients, however, sucli n thing cannot
hajipen, because our liaiuls are not
tied.

Milling and Profits.

From the milling operations carried
on during the year we recovered
7.33,780.540 ounces" of fine gold, valued
at f.3.074,471 2.s. at a cost of ,C2.190,.311

10-;. 2<1.. equal to 17s. l.OOd. jier ton,

giving a net profit of .C386,.T,)0 10s. Hd.,

including .£11,240 7s. 7d. sundrv re-

venue. Out of t.his profit of £88G,399
10s. 5il. there has been appropriated a

sum of £.318,935 17s. to meet the follow-

ing standing and other cliarges for the

year, namely: profits tax £7.'{,188 4s.,

debenture interest £180,000. contribu-
tions under Miners' Phthisis Acts and
Miners' Phthisis Sanatorium £22,304

4s. 8d.. rates, taxes, licences and audit
fees £'22,5.35 4s. lOd., and the remainder
for depreciation, interest, etc., leaving
a net profit of £567,463 13s. 5d. Out
of this sum we have further appro-
priated for capital expenditure in-

curred during the past year a sum of

£239,127 9s. 7d., rendered necessary by
otir inability, owing to unfavourable
market conditions, to realise a portion
of the 500,000 reserve shares created on
the amalgamation of the company for

the purpose of paying all capital ex-

penditure which became necessary in

equipping and developing the several
mines belonging to the company. The
directors were compelled, therefore, to

appropriate out of the profits, other-
wise available for dividends, the sum
of £2.39.127 9s. 7d. for capital expendi-
ture. Under these circumstances the
directors deemed it advisable to de-
clare a dividend of 5 per cent. only.
The balance-sheet for the previous
year showed that the company owed
the Randfontein Estates a sum of

£.365,185 193. 2d. This amount has
now been liquidated as to £187,133 out
of profits earned and £178,053 by
118,700 reserve shares taken in ex-
change by the Randfontein Estates
Company, which I notified you at our
last meeting was proposed to be done.
Our available cash funds at the close
of the year amounted to £369,698 lis.

Financial Position.

The directors keenly regret that in

consequence of not having been able

to raise the required sum for capital
expenditure they were compelled to

pay a smaller dividend than would
otherwise have been the case. In the
circumstances the directors thought it

advisable to lay before shareholders
the whole position of the company,
and accordingly despatched the follow-
ing cable to London on the 20th of

December, for publication in the
newspapers on the 23rd of December:
The directors of the Randfontein Es-

tate.s Company and the Randfontein Cen-
tral Company desire to place before
shareholders the financial po.<iition of the
companies, and the result of their opera-
tions to the 31st of December. 1912. The
Randfontein Estates Company, as shown
in its last annual statement, was indebted
to its bankers on the 31st of December.
1911, in the sum of .£344.500. This
amount has during the year been repaid,

and there is now a balance to its credit.

As regards the Randfontein Central Com-
pany, the estimated eross profaia ot the

companv amount to £883,000 for the year

1912, out of wliicli th.i ox)m|iuiiv pBid dr-
l)<•ntun^ iiitiTCMt nnioiiiitinu to .tlHO flOo
profit.^ tit.\ to tlio (iov.Tliniriit i:7ll.00tl!
WuliT hoard a.'iHi'i.Hmunt, tiiincrK' plilliiNiii
a.xscsKnirrit, riitcH, tux.-H, claiiii lic-iicfit.
an<l Icaso rents anioiintiiiu (o -t.'il.Olili to
L'ctliiT £3(»l..l{|(), li.a\ii)i; a net, prolit, of
£.'57H,(!O0. Th.. svhol,. of tt.iH profit inul.T
ordinarv (•iriuiMstaMr<..s wonM l,avo hrcn
available for diKlriloition ainoni: Rliarc
holders, but owing to iiiaikel. condltioiiH it
was found impossible to <ii.spos«' advuii-
taeeouslv "f a portion of the reKervo
shares created for tlio jjurfjom^ of meeting
capital expendil nre ; conHerjuoiitly a por-
tion of the profits amounlinir to .t'23G,('i.')(l

had to be npprijpriated to meet capital
expenditure duiiiig the vear, which was
chieflv spent in Hhaft-sinking and further
(ieyelopniwnt of the twelve iriineK ami ad-
ditional eleotrification of the soutbern
division and the ef|uipment of th<^ Stubb.s
section. Tbe ore reserves of the com-
pany are shown to have been consulerably
auKiuented durinsr the vear, and now
stand at 7.500,000 tons, as aeaiiist
0. GOO,000 at the close of the previous
year. The result of the policy thus pur-
sued in the development and equipment
of the mines will bo of considerable bene-
fit in the compnny's future operations bv
the further reduction of working costs
and increased outptit of enld. The finan-
cial position of the Randfontein Central
Company at this date shows that its in-

debtedness to the Randfontein Estates
Company of i;365.186. as shown in the
last annual statement, has been fullv

paid, and that its available cash, vinreal-

ised gold, and outstandings, amount to
about .£ 3R0,O00. The directors have there-
fore declared a dividend of 5 ner cent, on
the issu^-d capital of the Randfontein
Central Company, navable to sharehold-
ers registered on the 31st of December.
1912. This will absorb J209,685 cash
out of the available funds of the com-
pany amountintr to about .£360.000. The
directors have also declared a dividend of
5 per cent, on the issued capital of the
Randfontein Estates Companv payable to
shareholders registered on the -Slst of De-
cember, 1912. As the full number of
.stamns of the larcce mill on the northern
division of the Randfontein Central pro-

perty will be at work in the course of the
next six months, the future profits of the
companv will be considerably increased.

This information supplied in ad-
vance of our annual meeting has been
greatly appreciated by shareholders
as it conveyed to them the financial
position of the company and also gave
full particulars of the work done dur-
ing the k2urrent year, as well as a fore-

cast of future prospects.

Increasing Profits.

As shareholders will have seen from
the published monthly outputs, the
p-ofit= have shown a steady monthly
increase. The working costs have also
steadil" decreased and for November
and December -'ood at 16s. 8d. and
16s. 4id. per ton. Fvery endeavour
is thus being made to economise in
all departments and to brine down the
costs still further. The efforts made
in improving the position of the com-
pany are shown not alone in the re-

duction of the working costs but are
ilso clearly shown by the increase iii.

the profits which for the last six
-^•^nths of the vear amounted t«

£495.393 as aeains't £391,006 for the
first six months—an improvement for

the half year of £104,387. The direc-
tors have every confidence, not only
that this improvement will continue,
but that the profits for the year 1913
will fa- exceed those of the past year.
From now onwards our crushing
will gradually increase and in a few
months' time I am confident the wdiole

of the six hundred stamp-mill on the
northern section will be at work.
You will, therefore, be able torealise
that when in a few months' time we
are able to run the whole of our thou-

stand stamps, which, with tube mills,

ur«) e((uiv«liiil to fifteen hundred
HlnnipH, lit their full cupAcily of
.•l.nXl.tMM) lonK per iinnuni, tiu- output
will be Kfeiitlv incrcn-icd «» wcdl uk
tli<- <livi.lend.

Permanent and Sure.

.Since the inception of the coinpimy,
owing to tlie niiignitiide of llio (jperu-
lions and the ^rrcat extent of the
proj.erty witli whii.-h we had to dea!,
the (iidicultier ill the way of e.^ablinh-
ing a periniineiit labour tiupply
(which is HO vital to the proHperouH
existence of tht company) and t'ne
solution of the many problems which
present themselves at the outset of
the career of this, the largest mining
proposition on the Rand, which only
time ani experience could overcome,
the company has had to feel its way
gradually in order to build up on a
permanent and sure foundation the
future prosperity of the companv.
This has now been achieved, and
snareholders can look forward with
confidence to the future. I cannot
too strongly impress on shareho'ders
how necessary it is for them to fully
realise the vast extent of their pro-
perty, extending as it does for over
seven miles of continuous reefs of
good average payable value, and that
we have the means at our disposal
now, after a large expenditure of
money and time, to turn the contents
of this property to profitable account
at the least possible cost of produc-
tion.

Northern Reefs.

On the northern division of the pro-
perty, extending over a distance of
four miles, there are five distinct reefs
opened up, and being developed, all
of them of a payable nature. On the
southern division, extending over a
distance of three miles, we are at pre-
sent only working two of these reefs,
the Randfontein Leader and the West
Reef, and the three other reefs exist-
ing and being profitably worked on
the northern section we anticipate
will also be found on the southern
seotion, and if found will likewise be
made to contribute their share to-

wards the prosperity of the company.
The points I wish to impress on

shareholders are that they possess a
property of great value, containing at
the present time five distinct and
valuable reefs, that it probably has
the longest life of any of the mines
on these fields, and that it has the
most up-to-date reduction plant to
deal with this huge body of ore. In
conclusion the directors desire to place
on record the valuable services, which
have been rendered to the company
by the present general manager, Mr.
Colin Ferguson, who has by his
ability and able management not only
succeeded in making the compaiiy one
of the largest gold producers in the
world, but has improved the whole
position of the mine by reducing work-
ing costs and increasing the profits

of the company in a substantial man-
ner. Your directors feel confident that
under his able management further im-
provements will be made during the
present year. It will be seen that Mr.
Ferguson in his report deals very fully
with the whole position of the com-
pany, and its operations during the
past year. Your directors also^wish
to record their appreciation of the
services of the general manager's
staff, who by their energ>' and close
attention to the conduct of the opera-
tions of the company during the past
year assisted the general manaeer in
the placing of the company in the pre,
sent sound financial position.
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Mr. Lionel Cohen asked: Is the
value of the reefs increasing in depth
in the northern division?

The Chairman: Yes.
Mr. Cohen: Is it possible to give

the value of the new reefs referred

to in the chairman's speech.'

The Chairman: From the general
manager's report it is 6 dwts. over
56 inj

Mr. Cohen : Is it not possible that

future communications to shareholders

be published in London and Johan-
nesburg simultaneously; I refer es-

pecially to the cable despatched to

London (but not published in Johan-
nesburs) announcing the estimated re-

sults fnr the year and the declaration

of a dividend?
The Chairman : It was entirely owing

to an oversight that it was not done,
and I regret if anv inconvenience has
been caused thereby to South African
shareholders.
The report and accounts were

adopted.
Sir Jan Langerman and Mr. N.

J. Scholtz. retirinir directors, were re-

elected, and the meeting confirmed the
appointment of Mr. C. A. Ferguson.
Mr. S. Fleischer and Messrs. C. L.

Andersson and Co. were reappointed
auditors.

Langlaagte Estate.

Better Results in Sight.

The twenty-second annual meeting

of shareholders of the Linglaagte Es-

tate and Gold Mining Company, Ltd.,

was held at 10..30 o'clock on Jan 22nd

in the company's offices, Mayfair, Sir

J. W. S. Langerman presiding. Sir J.

B. Robinson was also among those

present.

Chairman's Speech.

The Chairman, in moving the adop-

tion of the report and balance sheet,

said: In moving the adoption of the

directors' report and audited accounts

for the yaar ended the Slst of Decem-
ber, 1912, I wish to refer to the work
done on the property during that

period. The statement? belore you

.^how that the company's reduction

works ran 352 days and treated 635,.353

tons of ore, which yielded with the

product derived from accumulated

slirries and concentrates residues,

174,170 ounces of fine gold. The
revenu" derived from our operations

was t7.'!3,212 12a. 8il., and the expendi-

ture e.')f')r),lf)7 13.S. 8d., showing a profit

of £11W,0U 1!)3., to which must be

added £15,115 14s. 3d. profit derived

from estate* account and the sale of

stan<l.' on the Mnyfair township, mak-
ing a total [>rotit from all sources of

£1^3,160 13.-«. 3<1. The coat of produc-

tion was 17.-1. 0.18<i.. and tin; <o-tt of

treating accumulat- d slimci and con-

centrate-i reaiduc-t 9.31d. per ton.

Good progre.*.^ han been mule during

the year towards increnaing the proflt.-t

and reihicing th'' working oo.^ta. The
profits from mining operati'un .xhoweil

an improvnii'nt for ttie li.-it half year

eoiripared with the fir.it half year of

£31,159, nnd the working co.*t.-i showed
fi considerable reduction. being

Ifi?*. 6d. in December, ngiiinat 17a. 5d.

iiverago for the flr/<t half year. Thegi-

ligures ahow that every effort ia being
lunj^n In obtain the ilieal re.^ulta for

shnrelioldfrs. nn'l I tnmt that thU
yonr'a opPTiiti^iiia will almw n atill fur-

ther lniprov»rnetit bot.li in proflla and
working nut,*. Thn pr^ilU hua been
ii|iprr)prjiiled in the following in inner:

pividend* No, 44 and 40. f>fju«l to lb

per cent., £132,125; profits tax.

£11,867 2s.; licences, rates, taxes, and
audit fees. £7,676 8s. lid.; contribu-
tions to Miners' Phthisis Fund and
Miners' Phthisis Sanatorium building,
£6,038 3s. 9d.; sundry items, £1,620
83. 3d. ; and towards capital expendi-
ture, £23,833 10s. 4d. The expendi-
ture on capital account during the
year was £30,699; of this amount
£22,482 was ordinary capital expendi-
ture, that is shaft sinking, etc.. and
the balance, £8,217, extraordinary
capital expenditure, comprising hoists
and pumps for underground plant and
^lime.s plant extension, waste rock
haulage, compound ext-nsion, and
native change house, and piping for

water service from Block B to Lang-
laagte Estate. To meet capital ex-
penditure the board disposed of 17.000
reserve shares, realising £25,500. Our
cash funds at the close of the year
amounted to £105,541. An interim
dividend, absorbing £43,475, was de-
clared for the first half of
the year, and paid out in
August last. A further dividend of
10 per cent., absorbing £83,650,
was declared in December, and
will be paid durin? February, making
a total of £132,125 ^distributed among
shareholders for the year.

Development Results.

The year's development work con-
sisted of 950 feet of shaft sinking, and
10,804 linear feet of rising, driving and
winzing, etc., besides 70^010 cubic feet

of stations, etc. The ore in sight at

the 31st of December is estimated at

1,370,639 tons, of wliich 654,132 tons are
main reef and 716,507 tons south reef.

This shows an increase of 89,332 tons
compared with the previous year's ore
reserves. I am glad to say that our
native lahour supply has been ample
for all our requirements throughout
the year. The negotiations with the
Government for the acquisition of 48
claims on the dip of the Block B
mynpacht of youi property referred to

by your Chairman at our last annual
meeting, have now been successfully
concluded, and an agreement has been
come to with the Government wliereby
the company acquires these claims for
ten annual payments of £4,690 each.
This acquisition is a most valuable
one for the company, as it will mate-
rially prolong the life of the mine.
With regard to the mining prospects of

the company for the future, at our last

meeting you were informed that our
mining operations on the Block B were
conducted in a poor zone, but I then
expres.sed the hope tlhat better grade
rock would later on be opened up, It

i.s gratifying to notice from the man-
ager's report that "thf poor zone which
wa'i encountered during last year has
been practically got through, as ore
of a much higher grade has heen de-
veloped during the pa.'st .<iix months
under review, and both main and
xouth reefs have a much better appear
nnce aa well a.? value.-s." We may
therefore look forward witb confidence
to much t)etter re.'^ulta for this year.

In coneluaion, I wish to record the
board's appreciation of the good work
done by fli(> general manager and hi-"

-tuff in forwarding the company'a in-

terests during the pas.t year.

The ri>port and accounts were
adopted.
Sir ,]. R. Robinaon, the retiring

director, wa.s re-elected, nnd the meet-
ing confirmed the appointment of Mr,
(\ A. Fergu-ion a* n director.

The auditor.^, Mr. S. Fleiar<her and
Mejar' t'. L. .Ander^.ton nnd Co., were
niif>fiointe(i

Randfontein Estates.

Pushing on Development.

The twentieth annual meeting of
shareholders of the Randfontein Es-
tates G.M. Co. was held at 11 o'clock
on Jan. 22nd in the company's office,

Mayfair, Sir J. W'. S. Langerman pre-
siding. Sir George Albu and Mr. S.

C. Black were among those present.

Chairman's Speech.

The Chairman, in moving the adop-
tion of the report and accounts, said

:

The capital of the oompany now
stands at £3,001,548, being an increase
of £90 since last returns, arising
through the conversion of debentures
to the amount of £200. The option
given to debenture holders to convert
their debentures into shares of the
company expired on the 1st of March
last. Before that date representations
were made to the board of directors by
both shareholders and debenture
holders to extend the option for a
further period, but it was found that
legal difficulties stood in the way of

the directors agreeing to the proposal.
No change has occurred in the pro-
perty of the company since last re-

ported. It consists of eight freehold
farms, in extent 31,726 acres, two myn-
pachts, 1,726 mining claims, 18 be-
waarplaatsen, 8 machine stands, re-

sidential stands, township, water-
rights, reservoirs, machinery and
plant, buildings, etc. From the re-

port of the manager of our electric

power works you will notice that the
operations during the year have been
entirely successful. The total capa-
city of the power plan is 20,000 kilo-

watts, equal to 26,800 horse power at

the central power station, and there
are eleven sub-stations the total ca-

pacity of which amounts to 28,500 kilo
volt amperes, and a transmission sys-

tem of about forty-two miles of high
tension underground cable. During
the year under review the output was
81,261,239 units, which was sold to the
Randfontein Central Company at ^a

profit. The cost of production was
.246 of a penny per unit. It is satis-

factory to note tnat no total sfoppage
occurred throughout the year, and
only on four occasions was power cut
off from certain sections of the mines,
the total time thus lost amounting to
merely one hour fifteen minut.es for

tho year.

Shares and Debentures.

The shares and debentures held by
the company amount to £7.992,861 15s.

8d., an increase of £178,099 10s. over
last year's figures, arising from the ac-

quisition of 118,700 Randfontein Cen-
tral shares in exuhange tor the indeb-
tedness of that company to us at the
31st of December, 1911, which you
were informed at last mooting would
bo extinguished in that manner.
From the accounts before you it will

be seen that the financial po.-'ition

ot the company i.s a^ follows;
The total amount available for appro-
priation is £r>7rt.6l9 17.-t. 'Jd , made
up of the surplus of revenue oviT ex-
penditure for the year under review
£221,8.')U 9.S. ;id., and the bahuitfo car-
ried forward from the 1911 account
£356,760 7a. lid. Of thia amount
i'197.276 19.S. 2d. haa been appropriat-
ed aa follows: For the (N>at o( the
11.'<.71X) Uandfontein Central shares, to
which I have already referreil. £178.099
10a.; for the payment of lieenoea, rates,

tnxea nnd audit feea, i;5..')-J4 l7,^. fid.;

for depre<'iation, £2,9.T2 1(U. Ud.; nnd
tho remainder for sundry other itema
leaving a credit liabince at ."list of

Docembcr of «381.343 |Sa,, out o(
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wliioh the diroctors liave declared a
dividend <>f 5 por ciMit. for the year.
Thi- cash funds at I lie disposal of llio

onmpniiy lit tlio I'iosc of the year
ainounti'd to £147,027. In connec-
tion wiith the dividend declared your
directors considered it advisable to
transmit a cal)Ie to London on the 20th
of Dtveniher lust, and which was pub-
lished in the newspapers there on the
23rd of Deoeniber. (Tlii.s cable ha.s

been siven in the rei)<)rt of the Rand-
fontein Central meeting.) The giv-
ing of such full details in the cable
has been greatly apjireciat^d by share-
holders residing in Europe, as it con-
veyed to them the exact financial posi-
tion of both the Randfontein Estates
and the Randfont(\in Central Com-
jianie^i. It also gave full particulars
of the work which has been done by
the company during tlie current year,
as well as the future prospects of the
properties when the whole of the 600
stamp mill is at work. This we anti-
cipate will take place within six
months from the beginning o? this
year.

Development Results.

The development of the mines has
been pushed on as rapidly as possible.
The ore which has already been de-
veloped, amounts to 7,600,000 tons.
You will therefore be able to realise
that when we are able to run the
whole mill at its full crushing capa-
city of 3,100,000 tons per annum, which
will be in a few months' time, the out-
put will be greatly increased, and the
company will then be in a position
to pay much larger dividends. As you
are aware, the welfare of this com-
pany is largely bound up with that of
the Randfontein Central, and I am
therefore pleased to be able to inform

you that the operations of that com-
pany for tJlie past year have been of a
successful nature; the profit for th*'
last six months of the year wa»
i.495,3'J,'J, as agaiimt OOl.OOG for the
first six monllha. being an increaBe of
^104,387, equal to 26.7 per cent. The
directors liave every confidence, not
only that this improvement will con-
tinue, but that the profit for the com-
Jng year will far exceed that of the
I)ast year. Indeed, wer,- it not for the
necessity of appropriating a large por-
tion of the profits actually earned by
the company during the year to meet
capital expenditure, which .should
have been raised independently by the
sale of 500,000 reserve .sDiares created
on the amalgamation of the company
for the purpose of paying for all capi-
tal expenditure which became neces-
sary in equipping and developing the
several mines belonging to the com-
pany, a larger dividend than that de-
clared would have been paid. Full de-
tails of the operations for the year of
the Randfontein Central will be fur-
nished to shareholders in this com-
pany, so that they may be able to
form their own opinion as to the value
of the company's interest ,in the Cen-
tral Company. Meanwhile, the direc-
tor.s have no hesitation in recording
their opinion that an era of prosperity
for the Randfontein Group is now
opening up, and that those share-
holders who have steadfastly stood by
the company in the past will not be
disappointed in its future.

Date of Meetings.

Mr. Lionel Cohen said he had been
asked by a large number of share-
holders to suggest that a special

general meeting Hhould \>f called for
the purpose of ainen<lltig the article*
of aHsociati'iii with the ol>j-ct of )joM-
ing the annual nMetin;.'s ul a lat<'r

date in the yeiir, ho tliat Miarebolder^
in Kuroiie would hiive an ojiportu-
nity of htudying the report.s and ac-
counts.
The Chairman Btated that the game

question was raised at the last an-
nual meelinL', and the reply lie tli.

n

gavi' was that the director.H would take
the matter into consideration. The
question an<l the answer were circu-
lated among about twenty-five thou-
sand .shareliolder.s and not a single
shareholder liad written or Hignifle<]
his desire to have the meetings laU-r
a.s suggested. If there had been anv
evidence that .=uch a desire existed
among shareholders the directors
would have given the proiKj.'^al the
consideration it deserved. In the cir-
cumstances, however, nothing had
been done, and he coiild not accept
the proposition at the present mo-
ment. But the request and the reply
now given would again b. circulated
among shareholders, and if a consen-
sus of opinion were shown in favour
of the proposition it would be favour-
ably considered by the board.

Mr. Cohen said he represented a
shareholder in Englan<l holding over
five thousand share.=.

The report and financial .'statement

were adopted.

The retiring director, Mr. F. S. Tud-
hope, was re-elected, and the appoint-
ment of Mr. C. A. Ferguson as a direc-
tor was confirmed.

Messrs. C. L. Andersson and Co. and
Mr. S. Fleischer, auditors, were re-

appointed.

Ladies' and Gent/s

LEVER WATCHES.
Don't delay,

send at once for our World'

Famous Watcb, sent carriage paid

for 5/-

THE RAZOR OF RAZORS.

For the sum of

Five Shillings

we will send the Razor

complete in case,

with an extra double-

edged blade.

THE BRITISH

MANUFACTURING CO.,

119/120, London Wall,

LONDON, E.C.

Pipe
Threading.

The right tool

for every purpose.
No matter where you need a pipe-threading tool

and no matter for what purpose you use it, you will find

the right tool for your particular use among the celebrated

OSTER
PIPE-THREADING TOOLS

Hand Power Motor.

Fronrj the splendid " Bulldog " hand - operated Die
Stock (J in. to 4 inches) to our No. 308 A, driven by belt

or by electric motor, with a capacity for 8 inch pipe, each
tool is made as simple, durable, and mechanically perfect

as 20 years of experience can make them. Engineers in

every civilized country know the Oster line.

Write for details to our South

African Agents :

BARTLE& COMPANY

Johannesburg.

— SOUTH AFRICA.

—

The OSTER MFG. CO,

Qeveland, Ohio, U.SA.
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M
For AIR, STEAM, GAS,

WATER, CYANIDE,
Etc.

MANUFACTURKRS

G. KENT, LTD.,
199, High Holborn,

LONDON, W.C , Eng.

Stath Afritan Agmti:

BELLAMY & LAMBIE,

CtuaUdattd Baildingt,

JOHANNESBURG

P.O. Box 453 'Phone 1514

A Foe

to Ruin.
Wood is kept from decaying, metal from rusting, both are

protected from the effects of acids, fumes, etc., by

P. & B. Paint.
Over 20 years of practical tests have proved it to be the

greatest preservative Paint discovered.

It* base is a mineral that is practically indestructible, while

its solvent is one of the most penetrating liquids

known.

It is not affected by thermal or climatic conditions.

Sample* and full particulars on application to the

SOLE AGENTS :

Hirsch, Loubser & Co., Ltd.

PO Box 1191 JOHANNESBURG.

Specially

designed **^
for

Soutli Africa.

Supplied

with

Certificate

from

National

Physical

Laboratory,

Kew.

Send for List T.

JOHN DAVIS & SON (DERBY) Ltd.

DERBY, ENGLAND.
SOLe AOBNTSl

Bartle & Oo., Ltd., Johannesburg;.

For Natal i

Hubert Davis* & Co, Durban.
For Rhodosla :

Johnson & Fletcher, BulaM^ayo.

IN ALL QUALITIES AND FOR EViCRY PURPOSE.

H. H. BOEKER & CO., REMSCHEID - GERMANY
AGENTS WANTED. J
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Bread for Native Compounds.

HOBBS O BENNETT,
Largest Mine Contractors in South Africa.

Special Plant Installed. :: Motor Delivery.

Our Motto: ** Quality, Weight & Punctuality/'

Any size of Loaf made to suit your requirements.

Let our Representative call on you. with Samples
and Quotations.

Our Phone No. 1649.

Our Box No. 157, Fordsburg.
Our Address - - Nursery Road, FORDSBURG.

EIGHT BUTTERS' FILTER PLANTS
OPERATING ON THE RAND

-«r«» X*3:*o-«riBc3. 'fcXx^'fc

THE BUTTERS' PROCESS INCREASES PROFITS
with the result that THREE MORE Lapg'e Plants
are under construction, viz.:

Randfontein Central QM. Co., Ltd., Pumping Plant ... ... for 1,500 tons per day.

Van Ryn Deep, Ltd., Gravity Plant 900 „

Qeduld Proprietary Mines, Pumping Plant ... „ 500 „

Shamva Mines, Ltd., Rhodesia, Gravity Plant „ 1,000 „ „

GHAS. BUTTERS & GO., LTD.
(Incorporated in EnglandJ

187 EXPLORATION BUILDINGS, JOHANNESBURG.

P.O. Boi 2652. Telephone 3701.

SOLE AGENTS FOB SOUTH AFBICA i

FRASER & CHALMERS, LTD.,

5th FLOOR, CORNER HOUSE.
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CRADOCK'S

PATENT fabric woven PIPE LINING

Intended for Mines SANDFILLING purposes

and the conveyance of liquids or semi-

liquids of an abrasive or corrosive character.

THE BEST AND MOST DURABLE LINING FOR PIPES.

Pipes of all sizes supplied,

lined ready for use.

.

For further particulars apply to

GEO. CRADOCK & CO., Ltd.
618 to 620, 6th floor. Consolidated Building, Johannesburg.

P.O. BOX 316. TELEPHONE 539. Telegraphic Address : "ROPES."

COMFORT and

-9^ ECONOMY
In Ocean Travel.

RENNIE LINE.
Sailiiuja :

DURBAN to LONDON Fortnightly

f V'i<i (J(tpetoirii).

LONDON lo DURBAN every Ten Days.

Ingoma
Intaba.

Inanda

Inkoii-

Intombi.

Inkonka.

Insizwa

lageli.

Johannesburg.. PARKER. WOOD & CO.

Durh/in .. .. JOHN r. RENNIF. & .SONS.

London .. .. JOHN T. RENNIE. SONS & CO.
Rati India A*«nu«, K.O.

I-'iK. li>.-" Davidson " Hoiler Fkc.I rump.
For any rresijure witli I'i»toni or Rami.

BAII.nVS " DAVIDSON " PATENT

STEAM PUMP
OH" "H:ia-.EIH1ST KOOKTOlkai-Sr
MOLDS THB RHCOkO f OR DURABILITY.

)'•«• an |i*r r«at. Icit .steam than Ordlaar*
I'uiiiiit. AbiuliiOljr roilIlT* la Action.

llorlionUI or Vvrtlral.

The Pump with the simplest Slide Valve !

For Air Lift l>iim|.iiit( IMniilN, |),.,.|. Wrll riini|Nt,
S\.Mn Trnpr Valvon. Him onl.ia. Tiniislilea, •to.,

.wi' Spriinl I.iHl.n.

V/. H. Bailey & Co., Ltd.,
A.LBION" "WORICS.

Manohester, England.
rif Md -' DaTTdioQ '

r..nniiilnal Rolltr

r**! rump
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Ferreira Deep, Limited.
Incorporated in the Trunsvaal.)

NOTICE TO SHAF^EHOLDE RS.

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Eleventh Ordinary

- General Meeting of Shareholders for the year ended 30th

September, 1912. will be held in the Board Room The Corner

House, Johunnesburg. on WEDNESDAY. 29th .TANL AR\. 191.i.

at 11 a.m., for the following business:

—

1 To receive and consider the Balance Sheet and Accounts for

the year ended 30th September, 1912, and the Reports of

the Directors and Auditors.

2 To elect two Directors in the place of Mr. E. A. Wallers and

Mr H \ Rogers, who retire in accordance with the pro

visions of the Articles of Association, but are eligible and

offer themselves for re-election.

.J. To determine the remuneration of the Auditors for the past

audit and to appoint Auditors for the ensuing year.

4. To transact anv other business which may be transacted at

an Ordinary General Meeting, or which is brought under

consideration by the Report of the Directors.

The Share Transfer Books of the Company will be closed from

the 29th January, 1913, to the 4th February, 1913, both days in

elusive.

Holders of Share Warrants to Bearer whu desire \n be present

or represented at the Meeting, must deposit their Shaie Warrants

(<.r may at their option produce same), at the places and within

the times following :

—

(a) At the Head Ofl5ce of the Company in Johannesburg, at least

twenty-four hours before the time appointed for the holding

of the Meeting

:

(b) At the London Office of the Company. No. 1. London Wall

Buildings, London, E.C.. at least thirty days before the

date appointed for the holding of the Meeting

;

(c) At the Office of the Compagnie Fran^aise de Banque et de

Mines, 20, Rue Taitbout, Paris, at least thirty days before

the date appointed for the holding of the Meeting :

and must otherwise comply with the " Conditions as to the issue

of Share Warrants or Bearer Shares " now in force.

Upon such deposit or production a Certificate, with Pro-xy Form.

will be issued under which such Bearer Warrant holder may attend

the Meeting either in person or by proxy.

Bv Order of the Board,

"rand MINES. LTD., Secretaries

S. C. STEIL, Joint Secretary.

Lead Office : The Corner House,

.Johannesburg, Transvaal.

Idth December, 1912. 50709

Nourse Mines, Limited.
(Incorporated in the Transvaah.

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND No. 17.

NOIICK is hereby given that an Interim Dividfiid of

TtMi per cent, (two shillings per share) has b^eii de-

clared hy the Board for tlie linlt-year ending 3l8t January,

1913.

ThiH Dividend will be payable to all Sliurolioiders rt>

(;iHtere<l in tho Bookn of the Company at the do e of biiHi-

nPHB on 31«t January, 1013. and to holders of Coupon No.

17. attftclipd to Share Warrants to Bearer.

The Transfer Books of the Company will be closed

from the Ist to the 7th February. 1913. both days inclusive.

The Dividend will be payable to South African

Regintered Shareholders from the Head Oflice, Johannes-

biirff, and to Kuropoan Sharfholdors from tho London

Ofllce. 1. London Wall BiiildinKs. London Wall. E.C., on

or about the 7th MARCH. 1913.

Holders of Share Warrnnts tf> Henrer are informed that

they will receive payment of the Dividend on presentation

of Coupon No. 17, at the London Otlice of the Company.

CfMiiions must bo lelt four clear days for oxiimination,

and will be payable at any time on or after the 7th

MAKCII. 1013.
By Order of the Board,

RANIi MINKS. LIMITKD
(Secretariei).

8. C. STKIL.
.loiiit Secretary,

llrad onice: The Corner llnusn.

Joh»nrie»burK, inth January. 1013 63653

DEPARTMENT OF MINES.

THE following Government Notice is published for general

information. _
H. WARINGTON SMYTH,

Secretary for Mines.

Office of the Minister of Mines, Pretoria.

Xo. 74.] [loth January, 1913.

LEASE OF MINERAL RIGHTS ON PORTIONS OF GOVERN-
MENT FARM HOOCGENOEG No. 42. B.\RBERTON
DISTRICT. UNDER SECTION FORTY-sIX OF ACT
No. .3.> OF 1908 OF THE TRANtVAAL.

NOTICE is hereby given that the Government is prepared to

receive applications for the lease of the exclusive right to mine

precious metals on portions of the farm Ilooggenoeg No. 42. Barberton

Disitrict, demarcated by beacnn.s. and in extent 92.9820 ilainis. the

positions of which are shown on a diagram, which, together v ith

the dra.t form of lea.se, may be seen at the Office of the Ministi-- of

Mines. Pretoria, the Office of the Government Mining Engineer, New
Law Courts, Johannesburg, and the Office of the Miniui; Commis-

sioner, Barberton.
2. The lease shall be for a period of ten (10) years, with the

right of renewal, and shall not be ceded without the coii.<tnt of the

Minister oi ilines.

.'5. Every application shall be in writing, and mus: be in tht'

hands of the Secretary for Mines, Pretoria, not later tliiui the 17th

day of March, 1913, iind must be marked on the outside • Tender,

Sheba Queen."
4. The lease shall contain the provisions, in so far as tliey are

applicable, set forth in the lease entered into bv the Government on

the 27th January. 1910. and published in the Transvaal Government

Onzetl'- of the 11th Februarv. 1910, under Government Notice No. 145

of 1910. with the exception of Clauses 3, 5, and 11 thereof, for which

the following shall in effect be substituted :

—

(</) The lessee shall provide for the purposes of the lease within

two (2) months after acceptance of tender, such working

capital as his tender may indicate.

{!>) The lease may be transferred by the les.see to any other

person or to a company on ohtainiuij tho consent of the

Minister of Mines, which shall not be unrea.soniihly withheld.

|.. The lessee shall p.iv to the Government in consideration of

til.' rights 'granted "such percent.age of the annual profit as

' his tender mav indicate, but such percentage shall not be

1-ss tlian tliat" provided for in the Mining Taxation Act.

No. 6 of 1910.
. . ^ ^,

Further the lease shall be subject to the provisions of the

Pre. i .ns and Base Met;il.<= Act, 1908. of the Transvaal (No. 35 of

1908) in so far as applicable, and shall contain such other terms and

conditions as may be arranged between the Government and the

.-) Each application shall be accompanied by a deposit of or

banker's .'uarantee for two hundred and fifty pounds {£'2oO) aterlini;.

which amount mav be forfeited to the Minister of Mines if the

appliciuit fail to furnish th.- workins capital specified in his tender

within two (2) months after acceptance of same.

6 Each applicant must satisfy the Government as to his ability

to provide the necessarv funds for exploitatir.n. and must mdicnte

his general scheme for the working of the property, and furni.sh full

particulars of his financial proposals.
ui.. . .

7 The consideration to be quoted by the applicant as payable to

the Government for the lease shall take the form of a percentage of

the annual profit (as defined in section iour of the Mniim; Taxation

•Vit No 6 of 1910). and the applicant must tender t.. pay a per-

' centage of the annual profit not leas than that provided for in the-

*"*"
s' The Government does not bind itself to accept the highest or-

anv offer.

Glynn's Lydenburg, Limited
(Incorporated in the Transvaal.)

Declaration of Interim Dividend No. 23.

ADIV'IDKND of 10 per cent. (2'- per share), has been

deilarcd by the Boaril. payable to all Sh.iroholder-

reni.it.ri'd ii. th.'-lx.okM of the Comiany at the dose ol

bimines.-ion FRIDAY, tho 31st of January. 1913.

'Hie Trnnslor Books will be closed from I at to 71 1«

February. 1913. both ilays inclusive.

TliK dividend will be payablo to South .Mrittin Slinrc-

holders from the Head OlVmo. JohannoKburu'. and to Kuro-

peiui Sliar«lmlders from the London DIViee. No. 1. London

Wall Biiihiimis. K.C.. on or about 4th March. 1013.

By Order of the Boanl.

W. RUSSKLL SL.\( K. Si<<retiuy.

II. ii'l > illice :

The ( 'oriier

.l..liiuin<-

lltMlse.

I.iirir. lOlh .Iiiimary, 1013. 0320:1
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ECONOMIC AIR DRILLS.
THE "CLIMAX."

May we assume that

AIR CONSUMPTION PER FOOT BORED
interests you, and not so much air consumed per minute, irrespective of work done ?

It is a matter of Cause and Effect : If you use a given quantity of air in a well-conatructed Drill, you get tlie efTect in
inches drilled

;
it is also equally true that if you unduly CUt down the air consumption, the good eflfect \u lost, and you

do not get the same number of inches drilled.

Have you seen our range of light, all steel, Stope Drills ?
Viz:— 3' Cylinder diameter, 180 lbs. weight.

'4'
.. ., 175 „W .. .. 165 „

All of these are very fast drilling machines, and we guarantee the air consumption for inches drilled is equal to

the beet, and that being all Steel they cost from 20% to 60% leSS in maintenance charges than any

other drills upon the market. We will give you FREE TRIALS ^ prove this.

MAKE ENQUIRIES ! The above Machines are doing good work in the African mines.

Proprietors, Makers and Patentees :

R. STEPHENS & SON,
CARN BREA, CORNWALL, ENGLAND

Local Agents :

WM. HOSKEN & CO.,
P.O. Box 667, JOHANNESBURG.

^

STEWARTS AHD LLOYDS (1?^:^, LTD.
(Incorporated in Great Britain

LL TUBES & FITTINGS.
Electrically Welded Steam Joints a Speciality.

All Classes Flanged and Screwed Joints.

L*L
VALVES.

Hopkinson's Steam Valves

and Boiler Mountings

. Glenfiald & Kennedy's

Sluice and Hydraulic Valves

and Specialities,

Buttertield Cocks.

IVIasters Valves, Etc., Etc.

CONSTRUCTION
WORK.

We are in the position to

Quote for all Classes of

TUBULAR

CONSTRUCTION WORK.

EMGIMES AMD PUMPS.
" National " Gas, Oil and Petrol Engines.

"Mather & Platts" High and Low Lift

Centrifugal Pumps.

" Climax Brass Cylinders

and
Power Heads. Etc., Etc.

Box II95. 'Phones 3885, 3886, 3887, 3888, Johannesburg Tel. Add., "Tubes.'
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"SENTINEL"
Air Compressors.

Manufactured by ALLEY & MacLELLAN, Limited,

GLASGOW.

STEAM, ELECTRIC and BELT DRIVEN.

j\|^L. SIZES from 20 to 6,000 cubic feet per minute.

Sole Ag-ents :

FRASER & CHALMERS, LTD.
INCORPORATED IN ENGLAND,

;\lt. THE CORNER HOUSE/°'i"u';S''

P.O. BOX 619. 'Phone : Private Exchanfife.

o
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Printed for Mio South Africun Mining Jonnial Syntlir(it«\ LiiniUd, b^ the Aik'uh IVinliuR ami HuhlisliinR Coiiipimv

.

Fiimitefl, Ix)wer Prosidont Street, and PiiMiHhfd hy tlio Byndirnt*-. Ohtuiniiblo ut all Hninohes and AgcncioH

of »he Central Npwb ARfncy. Limitrd, rind all Ncwh ARentii and Hnilway HookstalU throughout South Africa.


